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Tax rules change on cars, computers, elderly credit
If you’re among the millions who use cars, 

computers, trucks, boats, e tc . partly forbusiness and 
partly for personal use. you have a new headache. The 
general rule has been that in these cases, the 
investment credit, depreciation, expenses, etc., were 
allocated to business and personal use in the 
proportion of use for each. Thus, if used 40 percent for 
business and 60 percent for personal reasons. 40 
percent of the credits or expenses were deductible. 
But for such property purchased or leased after June 
18. 1984. there is a new setup.

Unless the property is used more than 50 percent for 
business, no investment credit is allowed, and the fast 

"depreciation otherwise permitted is barred. Instead, 
the property must be depreciated on a straight line 
basis over five years if the property such as an auto 
could otherwise be depreciated over three years; 12 
years if the property could be depreciated over five 
years; and 35 years if the property could be 
depreciated over 15 to 18 years.

For those of you who now use computers for 
investment or income-producing purposes but not for 
business use. the non-business use is viewed as 
personal use. Thus, if you bought a computer after 
June 18.1984. that you use for investment purposes but
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NO part for personal use. you still will lose both the 
investment credit and fast depreciation. The 
computer is considered as used for non-business 
purposes for this test.

You avoid some of these problems, however, if you 
use the standard mileage allowance for cars 
purchased after June 18. 1984. You can claim the 20'A 
cents per mile for the first 15,000 miles of business use 
in 1984,11 cents for any miles over 15,000. even though 
business use is less than 50 percent. No investment 
credit will then be allowed.

For 1985. you must support your business use by

records of the busine.ss use of the car, etc., 
contemporaneously maintained. That means a diary, 
log or whatever. No estimates will be accepted. If 
your 1985 deductions and credits are disallowed for 
failure to keep the required records, you can be hit 
with a 5 percent negligence penaity in addition to the 
taxes and interest on the disallowance.

If you're an individual taxpayer 65 years of age or 
over, you rarely could take advantage of the 15 
percent credit for the elderly in 1983. The maximum 
amount for which credit could be claimed was only 
$2,500 for single persons 65 or over; or married 
persons with only one spouse 65 or over; $3,750 for 
married persons both 65 or over; and $1,875 for 
married persons 65 or over filing separately, who did 
not live with spouses any time during 1983.

But this maximum had to be reduced by Social 
Security payments and certain other exclusions from 
gross income. In addition, the base amount had to be 
reduced by one-half of the adjusted gross income over 
$7,500 if a single return was filed; $10,000 for a joint 
return with only one spouse qualifying; and $5,000 for 
married persons filing separately. The result was few 
could qualify for any credit.

For 1984. the maximum amounts have been doubly 
to $5,000 for single pebple; $7,500 for joint returns with 
both spouses qualifying; and $3,750 for m arriM  filing 
separately. The other reductions for Social Security 
payments and excess adjusted income still apply.

Because of the higher base amounts, it can be 
advisable for you to complete Schedule R, “ Credit for 
Elderly and the Permanently and Totally Disabled. 
You may now be able to salvage part of the 15 percent
credit. . .

I f you’re an individual taxpayer under 65 who 
retired on disability and were permanently and 
totally disabled when retired, you could for 19W 
exclude from income up to $1(W per week of the 
disability payments.

For 1984, this exemption is. killed. The current 
“ Credit for Elderly and the Permanently and Totally 
Disabled”  also covers the disability payments 
received by those under 65 years of age. So if you are in 
that category, try for some of the 15 percent credit to 
offset, if possible, the loss of the exclusion.

NOTE: If you’re an individual under 65 who 
receives a taxable pension from a public retirement 
system, you are no longer able to use the credit for the 
elderly unless you qualify as totally disabled.

---- Manchester at Work

Car book ranks 
best and worst

Bv Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The Ford 
Escort. Honda Accord and Mer
cury Lynx are the top three 1985 
model cars in terms of safety, 
maintenance and fuel economy, 
concludes the new “ The Car 
Book,’ ’ an annual private study.

Written by Jack Gillis, a former 
federal highway safety expert 
turned consumer crusader, the 
book also ranks the Buick Electra, 
Cadillac deVille-Fleetwood and 
Volkswagen Quantum and Sci- 
rocco as "worst.”

Overall, in the small-car catego
ries. six of the nine “ best”  
subcompacts and compacts are 
American-made while five of the 
six “ worst”  in these two divisions 
are built overseas, the book says.

As for bigger cars, American 
manufacturers dominate the inter
mediate and large categories, with 
nine of the 10 “ best”  and five of the 
six “ worst”  built in the United 
States.

“ More and more U.S.-made cars 
are showing up as ’best’ in the 
small car”  as the result of an 
increased emphasis on safety, said 
Gillis, who wrote the first book in 
1981.

“ I think this is happening for two 
reason — the publication of this 
type of material and awareness by 
the industry that consumers wan! 
and will buy safety,”  he said.

“ The Car Book”  was first issued 
by the Transportation Department 
in January 1981 and distributed 
free to the public. But following 
opposition by the auto industry, the 
administration refused additional 
editions.

Gillis resigned as a special 
assistant in the National Highway 
Safley and Transportation Admin
istration in 1981 and has published 
the book every year since with the 
help of several groups, including 
the Ralph Nader-founded Center 
for Auto Safety.

Under Gillis’ rankings, the most 
weight is given to a “ crash index,” 
based on government tests. Other 
factors are fuel economy, preven
tive maintenance, repair and 
insurance costs.

The final factor, given least 
significance, is bumpers — if they 
are “ .strong”  or “ weak.”

Gillis ranks the car by size — 
compact, subcompact, interme
diate and large.

He also offers a bottom line 
rating — “ overall best and worst”  
without regard to size. They are:

•  “ Best:”  Ford Escort; Honda 
Accord and Mercury Lynx tied for 
No. 1, followed by Chrysler Laser- 
Daytona, Dodge 600. Honda Civic. 
Toyota Camry and Chevrolet Ce
lebrity. Ford LTD, Ford LTD 
Crown Victoria. Mercury Marquis. 
Pontiac 6000 and Volvo 760.

•  “ Worst: ”  Buick Electra, Ca
dillac deVille-Fleetwood, VW 
Quantum. VW Scirocco, Chevrolet 
Camaro. Isuzu Impulse. Nissan 200 
SX, Nissan’ 300 ZXT, Oldsmobile 
98. Pontiac 1000, Pontiac Firebird, 
Pontiac Grand Prix and Pontiac 
Parisienne.

“ They have their opinion and we 
have ours,”  said VW spokesman 
Joseph Bennett. “ The Scirocco and 
the Quantum are excellent cars 
and many speciality magazines, 
like Car And Driver and Motor 
Trend, agree.”
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Here’re car ratings
Overa// ratings

f" B n t ” lubcompoctt
Ford Escort 
Hondo Accord 
Mercury Lvnx 

“Worst” subcompacts 
VW Scirocco 
Mitsubishi Tredia 
Pontiac 1000 

"Best" compocts 
Buick Skvhowk
Chrysler Loser-Dodge Daytona 
Chrysler LeBaron 
Dodge 600 
Pontiac Flero 
Toyota Camrv 

“Worst" compacts 
VW Quantum 
Isuzu Impulse 
Nissan 200 SX 

“Best" Intermodlates 
Chevrolet Celebrity 
Ford LTD 
Mercury Marauls 
Pontiac 6000 
Volvo 760

“Worst” Intermodlates
Chevrolet Comoro 
Nissan 300 ZXT 
Pontiac Firebird 

"Best” largo
Ford LTD Crown'VIctorla 
Cddlllac Eldorodo 
Cadillac Seville 
Mercury Grond Marquis 
Olds Toronado 

“Worst” largo 
Buick Electra
Cadillac Fleetwood-de Vllle 
Olds 98

Maintenance costs
“Best” In Maintenance

Honda Civic $337 
Subaru 387
Dodge Charger-Plymouth Turlsmo 

389
Dodge Omnl-PIvmoth Horizon 389 
Dodge Plymouth Colt 389 
Ford Escort-Mercury Lvnx 390 
Ford EXP  390
Ford LTD-Mercury Marquis 390 
Ford Mustang-Mercury Capris 390 
Ford Temp-Mercury Topaz 390 

“Worst” In maintenance 
Saab Turbo $1,300 
Mercedes 300 D 1,293 
Audi 5000 1,028 
Peugeot 505 T 1,068 
BMW 3181 924 
Toyota Cressida BOO 
Toyota Camry 798 
Toyota Celica 789 
Tavota Corolla 798 
Toyota Tercel 798 

“Highest” ropair costs 
Audi 5000 
Mercedes 300 D 
Cadllloc deVllle-Fleetwood 
Oldsmobile Toronado 
Buick RIverla 
Cadillac Eldorado 
Toyota Cressida 
Puegeot 505 T 
Oldsmobile 98 
Buick Electra 

"Lowest” ropoir costs 
Mazda RX-7 
Chevrolet Sprint 
Mozdo GLC
Chrysler Loser-Dodge Daytona 
AMC Eagle

Plymouth Turlsmo 
Dodge Charger 
Plymouth Horizon 
Renault Alliance 
Renault Encore

Crash test Index
“Best” subcompacts

Toyota Corolla 
Honda Accord 
Toyota Tercel 
Honda Prelude 
Honda Civic 

"W orst” subcompacts 
Renault Sportswagon 
Chevrolet Chevette 
Pontiac 1000 
Mitsubishi Tredia 
Ford EXP  

“Best” compacts 
Pontiac Flero 
Chrysler Laser 
Dodge Daytona 
Tovata Celica 

“Worst” compacts 
Ford Tempo 
Mercury Topaz 
Chrysler Lebaron convertible 
Nissan 200 SX 
VW Quantum 

"Best” intormodlatos 
Pontiac Firebird 
Buick Century Wagon 
Chevrolet Celebrity 
Olds Cutlass Clera 
Pontiac 6000 Wagon 

“Worst” Intormodlatos 
Nissan 300 ZX 
Chrysler New Yorker 
Dodge 600 ES 
Mercedes 300 SD 
Ford Thunderblrd 

“Best” large 
Cadillac Seville 
Buick Riviera 
Cadillac Eldarado 
Oldsmobile T oronado 

"W orst” large 
Buick Electra 
Cadillac deVllle 
Cadillac Fleetwood 
Oldsmobile 98

Misers and guzzlers
"The misers”

Honda Civic Coup 49 mpg 
Chevrolet Sprint 47 
Nissan Sentra Diesel 45 
Ford Esort Diesel 43 
Mercury Lynx Diesel 43 
Chevrolet Chevette Diesel 39 
Pontiac igoo Diesel 39 

- Honda Clvtt 38
Toyota Corolla Diesel 38 
Dodge Colt 37 
Mitsubishi Mirage 37 
Plymouth Colt 37 
VW Golf-GTI Diesel 37 
VW Jetto Turbo Diesel 37 
VW Jetta Diesel 37 

“The gunlors”
Rolls Royce Camorgue 8 
Rolls Royce Corniche 8 
Rolls Royce Silver Spirit 9 
Jaguar XJ-S 13 
Mercedes-Benz SEC 14 
Mercedes-Benz 500 SEL 14 
Chevrolet Comoro 15 
Chevrolet Caprice Wagon 15 
Jaguar XJ 15 
Pontiac Firebird 15 
Pontiac Parisienne Wagon 15
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Donna Martineau arranges daffodils Parkade. Martineau, florist manager, 
in the flower shop at Super Stop & has been with the company for eight 
Shop in the Manchester Shopping years.

Coalition of citizens groups 
lobbies on economic issues

Firm seeks 
investors in 
heart device
Bv Frank Thorsberg 
United Press InternatlonL

SAN FRANCISCO — A research 
company has been looking for a 
partner to-^help it develop and 
market a new heart-assist device 
aimed at helping more than 100,000 
people who die each year from 
congestive heart disease in the 
United States.

Thermedics Corp. of Woburn, 
Mass., has been working on the 
palm-size device for two decades.
It has already spent more than $50 
million on research and received a 
$5 million federal grant last year to 
continue work on the project.

The firm is now looking for a 
partner to handle product market
ing, a quest that brought company 
officials to San Francisco in 
January.

In contrast to the Jarvik 7 
artificial heart that replaced the 
diseased organs of Barney Clark 
and William Schroeder, the Ther
medics device helps disabled 
hearts continue to work.

It is an auxiliary pump that takes 
over most of the natural heart’s 
workload.

In 75 percent of congestive heart 
disease cases, only half of the heart 
(usually the left side) is affected. 
The Thermedics implant would 
take over the brunt of the pumping 
action, easing strain on the re
maining heart.

“ We only assist the part that 
needs assistance,”  said Dr. M i
chael Szyeher, Thermedic’s vice 
president for research. ’ "The natu
ral heart stays in place.”

A small electric motor fueled by 
an internal battery powers the 
pumping device, which sits in the 
abdominal cav ity  below the 
diaphragm.

Another battery, worn in a 
vest-like contraption strapped on 
the body, would be used to 
re-charge the limited capacity 
internal battery.

The batteries are not wired 
together, but electricity flows 
through the skin from one to the 
other through a transcutaneous 
energy transfer system, Szyeher 
said.

“ In the very unlikely event of 
mechanical or electrical malfunc
tion, the real heart can maintain 
life until we can intervene,”  he 
said.

’Thermedics has gained valuable 
experience by developing pneum
atically powered heart-assist devi
ces that have sustained 43 heart 
patients as they await transplants.

In addition to the approximately 
100,000 patients in this country who 
will die each year from congestive 
heart disease, Szyeher said

Bv Gall Collins
United Press International

NEW YORK — The 1980s may 
seem an uncongenial era for a 
community organizer, but Heather 
Booth says her time has come.

“ There’s a new economic citi
zens movement in the country — of 
regular Americans who’ve de
cided they aren’t going to take it 
any more,”  said Booth, founder 
and co-director of Citizen Action.

Citizen Action is a national 
federation of 20 statwide citizen 
groups, that organize and lobby 
around issues like plant closings, 
toxic wastes and energy costs. 
Based in Chicago, it claims a staff 
of more than 2,500.

If the organization is an heir to 
the civil rights, antiwar and 
consumer rights groups that came 
before, it has developed a style all 
its own. Citizen Action is coali- 
tional, stressing economic issues 
that have a direct impact on its 
constituents’ pocketbooks, and 
skirting emotional topics like 
abortion, prayer in school or 
busing. “ We take on issues that 
unltg communities in the broadest 
possible way,”  Booth said.

Citizen Action is, for instance, 
“ the leading group pushing plant 
closing legislation,”  Booth said. 
Vigorously opposed by business 
groups, the proposed laws would 
impose penalties on businesses 
that pack up and leave town

without notficatlon.
Booth admits the bills may not be 

able to keep companies from 
departing. “ But I think there are 
ways to get legislation that can 
ease people’s pain — give them 
some notification and some benef
its,”  she said.

One of the worst-case examples 
Booth cites is that of Wisconsin 
Steel, which moved out of its 
facilities on the South Side of 
Chicago without warning. “ People 
working there 30 years got 30 
minutes notice,”  she said. “ They 
didn’t get their last paycheck. 
They didn’t get pensions.”

So far. Citizen Action has not 
managed to get any new state laws- 
on plant closings passed. But the 
effort, its leaders said, has pro
duced some valuable side effects.

“ The significance of the effort 
has* been more indirect,”  said 
co-director Ira Arlook. “ It mobil
ized an awful lot of broad coali
tions. There are all kinds of 
spinoffs from the heightened 
consciousness.”

Workers who already have been 
mobilized around a plant-closing 
bill fight are more likely to act to 
save their own jobs by taking over 
their endangered factories, he 
said. States where plant closing 
laws have been defeated may be 
receptive to alternatives, like 
programs to assist workers in 
purchasing their companies.

Plant closing laws also are a

1

useful issue for establishing a 
grassroots organization that can 
“ fight for other safeguards and 
alternate economic plans,”  Booth 
said.

A veteran of the student activist 
and civil rights era. Booth founded 
the Midwest Academy, a training 
center for community organizers, 
in 1973. She raised the money to 
start the center by suing a former 
boss who fired her for union 
organizing.

The groups that formed Citizen 
Action were, in many instances, 
originally organized around consu
mer issues.

“ In the 60s when you had an era 
of consumer action — that was an 
era of economic expansion,”  Booth 
said. “ But in a period of economic 
decline you pit one group against 
another, unless you form a broader 
coalition to integrate all groups.”

Citizen Action’s organizing is 
based on the age-old technique of 
door-knocking. “ We talk to 50,000 
people a night,\ a million people a 
month, 12 million people a year,”  
Booth said.

Once a Citizen Action group has 
won one victory it seems to lead 
directly to another fight. Bomb 
said. “ You bring people together 
around utility rates. Then a 
nuclear power plant \is closed and 
the ratepayers have to pay for that 
— all the gains of the last ten years 
may be wiped out.

another 33,000 adults younger than 
65 years of age will be incapaci
t a t e  by severe heart ailments.

The potential business market 
for ’Thermedics’s artificial heart is 
well over $1 billion a year, 
according to Szyeher.

Thermedics estimates the total 
cost of the new device at $M,000. 
With hospitalization and surgery, 
the cost could go as high as $100,000 
per operation.

“ We’re taking patients who are 
going to die and returning them to 
society as productive individuals,”  
Szyeher. “ It ’s a savings, not an 
additional cost for the country.”

Further testing is planned over 
the next six months, ak the device 
is used externally on patients 
awaiting transplants of natural 
hearts at the Texas H eart 
Institute.

The company hopes to bggin 
human testing of the electric- 
powered version within two ygars.

Thermedics is seeking help from 
some of the nation’s larger medi
cal firms to market the device in 
return for ashare of future profits.

Szyeher said the project is "truly 
too large for us to handle.

“ We need marketing help and 
help to finish RftD (research and 
development) and manufactur
ing,”  he said. “ It ’s a gargantuan 
task. We don’t think we can do It 
alone.”
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White House 
report sees 
rosy economy
By Donald H. May 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The administra
tion today offered a generally optimis
tic annual report on the nation’s 
economic health, forecasting growth 
throughout the 1980s and brushing off 
the effects of a runaway federal budget 
deficit.

The latest report of the Council of 
Economic Advisers, presented to Con
gress today, differs in tone and 
approach from the one a year ago, 
which dourly cautioned against permit
ting the government to run up oceans of 
red ink unchecked.

Coming a day after President Rea
gan’s $973.7 billion budget for fiscal 
year 1986 was sent to Capitol Hill, the 
outlook takes on Reagan’s own rosy 
view of the nation’s economy, saying 
that the country should have continued 
growth through the rest of the 1980s.

The budget came to Congress al
ready awash in criticism, but Reagan 
pledged Monday he would wage a fight, 
invoking the guidance of “ Divine 
Providence”  in a speech before reli
gious broadcas^rs for his battle.

Last year’s report, reflecting the 
views of its chairman, Martin Feld- 
stein, largely blamed the federal 
budget deficit tor causing high interest 
rates in this country and for racheting 
up the value of the dollar, which, in 
tunf, has broiight a flood ofimports into 
the country and penalized U.S. exports.

Feldstein, whose gloomy economic 
forecasts did not please the rest of the 
administration, returned to Harvard 
University in July and Reagan has not 
yet named a successor.

This year’s economic report, pre
pared by the council’s two surviving 
members, William Niskanen and Wil-

Budget chief backs 
social spending cuts 

— see page 9

Senate committee 
approves Meese
By Dayld Lawsky 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The Senate Judi
c i a l  Committee voted 12-6 today to 
ap^ove  Edwin Meese’s nomination as 
attorney general and sent it to the fu ll. 
chamber, putting him within reach of 
the job delayed for a year by persistent 
ethical questions.

’The full Senate is expected to vote on 
the nomination soon after it returns 
from recess Feb. 18.

Only two Democrats on the commit- 
ttee. Sens. Dennis DeConcini, of 
Arizona, and and Howell Heflin, of 
Alabama, joined the 10 Republicans 
who v o t^  unanimously in favor of 
Meese.

“ I have decided to give Mr. Meese 
the benefit of the doubt,”  said Heflin, 
adding that this is a “ troubling problem 
and a troubling vote.”

DeConcini said that “ Mr. Meese is a 
man who has been through a great deal 
and an ordeal ... he hes faced the 
so-called music.”

However, Sen. Robert Byrd, D- 
W.Va., said the “ standard has to be set

Outhouse is W
KILLINGWORTH (UPl) -  The 

Killingworth Historial Society intends 
to stop a learning experience from 
going down the drain by bringing back 
the outhouse.

The wooden privy became almost 
extinct in most parts of the Western 
world after Englishman Thomas 
Crapper perfected the flush toilet in 
1882.

The old Killingworth two-seater has 
been out in back of Town Hail. It wasn’ t 
used except occasionally by some 
workmnen. With a little carpentry. It 
could be put in tip-top shape, Sandra 
Smith, president of the Killingworth 
Historical Society, said Monday.

The society has asked the Board of 
Selectmen for approval to move the 
town-owned outhouse to a site near the 
Little Green Schoolhouse. When child
ren visit the school, the socelty hopes 
their appreciation for modern conven
ience and education will be broadened.

“ We want to use it at the schoolhouse.
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Ham Poole, says that since 1981, the 
budget deficit may have helped raise 
U.S. interest rates and strengthen the 
dollar, but how much it did so is 
“ uncertain.”

The new report attributes high 
interest rates in large part to changes 
in business depreciation tax allowan
ces enacted in 1981. It says these 
increased the rate of return on 
investment, thereby encouraging busi
ness to borrow at higher levels of 
interest.

Both reports say the strong dollar, 
which has risen 65 percent against 
major currencies since 1980, has good 
and bad results: It has helped lower 
inflation but has severely hurt import- 
competing and export industries.

Feldstein emphasized the bad. The 
new version puts more emphasis on the 
good.

The latest report says Americans 
"have every reason to look forward to 
continuing economic expansion”  for 
the rest of the decade — provided the 
government follows correct policies.

While many economists see a^reces- 
"sioa sometime during<4bat’beHod! the 
report says any downturn could he no 
more than a “ mild and temporary 
interruption.”

The report also says elderly Ameri
cans are faring better now because 
their average pre-tax income has 
nearly doubled since 1950 and now is 
about equal to that of the population 
under age 65.

to which the people in this country can 
look with confidence and faith and 
particulary our young people. ... I ’m 
sorry to say I don’t believe the nominee 
meets these standards.”

The Democrats voting against the 
nomination were Sens. Joseph Biden of 
Delaware, Edward Kennedy of Massa
chusetts, Robert ByrdofWest Virginia, 
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio, Patrick 
Leahy of Vermont, and Max Baucus of 
Montana.

The Republicans supporting Meese 
were Sens. Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina, Charles Mathias of Mary
land, Paul Laxalt of Nevada, Orrin 
Hatch of Utah, Robert Dole of Kansas, 
Alan Simpson of Wyoming, John East 
of North Carolina, Charles Grassley, of 
Iowa, Jeremiah Denton of Alabama, 
and Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania.

Thurmond, a long-time supporter of 
the Meese nomination, noted that the 
committee has been considering the 
nomination since February of last 
year.

“ A total of seven days of hearings 
have been held on it and more than 50 
witnesses have testified,”  Thurmond 
said.
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Pied pipers 
in training
Trudi Blackwood of the 
Hartford Conservatory of 
Music counts time as s h e ^  
teaches youngsters at the 
YWCA nursery school 
how to play the recorder. 
Little Nancy Daigle, who 
sits beside her, looks like 
she’s catching on. So does 
Christine Parsons, at left.
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Brass Key workers cite problem

Non-drivers find doors dosed

just like the children did when they 
attended school there 100 years ago," 
Smith said.

She said she has permission from the 
town sanitarian and Inland Wetlands 
Commission to put the outhouse in 
operation. She said an adjoining 
property owner has no qualms.

Smith hopes to have the outhouse in 
shape by early spring to coincide with a 
visit by Killingworth Elementary 
School fourth-graders to the one-room 
schoolhouse.

Their visit will reflect the 1800s as 
mudi as possible. Smith, for example, 
will dress in the fashion of Harriet 
Warrell, who began teaching school in 
Killingworth, a community of 3,500 
near Middletown and New Haven, in 
1828. She hopes the girls will wear 
bonnets.

When the children visit for the day, 
she said, they will use the old desks with 

, ink wells, old books and slate boards 
from the Union District Schoolhouse, 
the school’s official name.

Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

In a society as mobile as the United 
States, the non-driver sometimes gets lost 
in the shuffle.

Since Connecticut stopped issuing major
ity identification cards nearly four years 
ago, some non-drivers have found them
selves in a bind. Without a driver’s license, 
they are often unable to cash a check or buy 
a bi^r.

“ I ’ve been having problems for a long 
time,”  said Jerry O’Brien, a dishwasher at 
Johnnie’s Brass Key restaurant on Main 
Street who does not drive. O’Brien said he 
relies on his employer to cash his paycheck 
for him.

Armed only with a birth certificate. 
Social Security card and a pool pass with a 
picture of himself, O’Brien said he has been 
turned down by several banks when he has 
attempted to cash his check.

“ What am I going to do when my income 
tax check comes in?”  he asked..

O’Brien, 32, said he has also run into 
problems at bars and liquor stores when 
asked for identification.

“ It ’s not right,”  he said. “ I don’t drive a 
car and I don’t want to drive a car.”

Denise Rushing, a waitress who also 
works at the Brass Key, said she has had 
similar problems. Two weeks ago she was 
turned away from a Manchester nightclub 
that would not accept her expired Missis

sippi driver’s license and a birth certificate 
as proof that she is 28 years old.

” I don’t drive and I don’t think I should 
pay...$49 for a driver’s license,”  she said. 
“ Why get a driver’s license to drink?”

Before 1981, non-driving residents of 
drinking age could obtain a majority card 
from the state Liquor Control Department.

Thomas Poplawski, chief inspector of the 
department, said the state Legislature 
eliminated that option four years ago as a 
cost-saving measure. The only form of 
identification now accepted by most bars is 
a driver’s license, he said.

Perry Claing, general manager of 
Capone’s restaurant and nighlclub in the 
Manchester Parkade, said bar owners have 
good reason to accept only driver’s 
licenses.

“ 1985 seems to be a year for people to be 
raided by Liquor Control.”  he said.

In a recent letter to the Liquor Control 
Department outlining Capone’s identifica
tion policy, Claing called the number of 
minors entering bars with altered or false 
IDs “ a major problem."

Capone’s policy — distributed to all 
doormen and other employees who can 
serve liquor — requires all people to show 
an ID, Claing said. Only driver’s licenses, 
passports or majority cards will be 
accepted, he said. Anyone with a duplicate 
driver’s license must show three other 
documents to back it up because of the ease 
with which people can obtain duplicates

using false information, he said.
Identification cards issued by towns will 

also be rejected for thesame reason, Claing 
said.

A few towns in the state — including East 
Hartford and West Hartford — issue photo 
ID cards for their residents. Manchester 
stopped that practice about five years ago, 
according to an employee at the town 
clerk’s office who asked that her name not 
be used.

While the town-issued ID cards are 
primarily designed to allow residents to use 
town facilities, they are also sometimes 
accepted for check-cashing and other 
purposes by stores and businesses, town 
clerks in East Hartford and West Hartford 
said.
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Computer error leads to debate

Falwell and Kennedy square off

5
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JERRY FALW ELL 
, . .  Bush is his man

By David E. Anderson 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Vice Presi
dent George Bush came to the 
National Religious Broadcasters 
convention looking every bit like a 
presidential candidate ready to 
take up the banner of the religious 
right after President Reagan.

The Rev. Jerry Falwell leader of 
the Moral Majority suggested 
Monday that — for the moment at 
least — Bush looks almost as good 
as. Reagan.

Some members of the conserva
tive evangelical movement. Fal
well acknowledged, thought Rea
gan’s choice of Bush in 1980 was an 
effort to “ balance the ticket”  
between the right-wing Reagan

and liberal Bush.
“ We’ve come to believe, now in 

198S, that he has complemented the 
ticket,”  Falwell said of Bush to 
strong applause from the 3,200 
re lig io u s  b ro a d ca s te rs  who 
jammed a Washington hotel bal
lroom to hear Reagan and Bush in 
back-to-back speeches.

Today, Falwell will debate Sen. 
Eklward Kennedy, D-Mass., an 
increasingly popular platform foe, 
particularly since 1983. when a 
computer error put the Massachu
setts senator on the Moral Majori
ty ’s mailing list.

Kennedy at that time wrote a 
note to Falwell declining further 
mailings. An aide to the Virginia 
minister, in jest, invited Kennedy 
to speak ot Falwell’s Liberty

Peopletalk
Liz gets disengaged

For the second time in six months, Elizabeth 
Taylor has broken off an engagement.

B u s i n e s s m a n  
Dennis Stein won’t 
be accompanying 

) Taylor on her eighth 
walk down the aisle, 
instead joining Mex
ican attorney Victor 
Lana in the discard 
pile.

“ It happened a 
week ago,”  Taylor’s 
s p o k e s w o m a n ,
Chen Sam, said of 
the split. " I t ’s very 
amicable and v^ry 
friendly. It was mut
ually agreed.”

In an interview 
with The New York 
Times, Taylor said 
she overcame her 
alcohol and drug 
addictions with a
stay at the ^tty  Elizabeth Taylor 
Ford Center in Ran- '
cho Mirage, Calif., but says she cultivated 
another vice there — smoking.

“ I didn’t really smoke until the center,”  she 
said. “ My God, I ’d never seen so much Smoke and 
coffee drinking as I did there. But I ’ll stop 
smoking the way I ’ve done everything else — one 
day at a time. Taylor said she felt miserable when 
she first went to the rehabilitation clinic and 
realized she was an addict. “ Not being a drunk is 
the only way I ’m going to stay alive,”  she said. 
“ Drunk is a hard word but I ’ve had to be hard with 
myself to face it. A drunk is a drunk. Somebody 
who drinks too much is a drunk. Somebody that 
takes too many pills is a junkie. There’s no polite 
way of saying it.”

Diana’s dye Job
A member of Parliament says Princess 

Diana’s former hairdresser is a “ rat”  fortellinga 
newspaper about her mousy brown hair, dye job 
and pieideliction for American soap operas.

Kevin Shanley, who reportedly sold his story to 
the Sunday Mirror for a five-figure sum. said he 
and Diana fell out in a disagreement over her 
newlook for the state opening of parliament.

“ It wasn’t her. This was ’Dynasty Di.’ glossy 
plastic and very, very American,”  he said. “ I like 
to believe that I have been more than just a 
hairdresser to her. We were friends, good friends 
until we had our differences of opinion.”  Shanley 
also revealed that the princess loves “ Dynasty” 
and “ Dallas,”  hates being called “ Di”  and has to 
dye her "mousy”  brown hair.

Member of Parliament Teddy Taylor said 
Shanley’s tale was “ sickening and diabolical.”  
“ The man’s a rat and must he boycotted by his 
customers,”  he said, ‘ "rhe kind of people who 
take royal patronage and then sell their stories 
are beneath contempt.”

Good deal on grave sites
The city of Coeur D’alene, Idaho is deciding 

whether to hold a sale on gravesites in an 
unpopular section of the municipal cemetery.

With few takers at $500 per grave in the Kinzer 
addition of the city’s Forest Cemetery, the 
cemetery board is recommending the price be 
slashed to $350, nearly a third off.

“ People shop around for cemeteries just like 
they shop for groceries,”  Cemetery Director 
Doug Eastwood said Monday.

People are not buying sites in the addition, 
opened in 1982, due to the cost, restrictions on 
headstones and planters and a lack of trees, he 
said.

The city council is studying the board’s 
mark-down recommendation, Eastwood said.

Quote of the day
Jose Bossano, leader of the opposition Gibral

tarian So^li^st Labor Party and an opponent to 
the talks tetween Britain and Spain to discuss the 
future of Gibraltar:

“ Many people in Gibraltar have not yet gotten 
around to the idea that the British Empire doesn’t 
exist anymore.”

Baptist College in Lynchburg. Va. 
Kennedy accepted, addressed the 
student body and received a warm 
reception.

In introducing Bush Monday, 
Falwell ticked off the litany of 
conservative concerns — military 
spending, abortion, prayer in the 
schools -- and then introduced 
Bush as “ my friend, the pres... the 
vice president of the United 
States.”

Bush, for his part, invoked the 
same list of causes, drawing some 
of his strongest applause when he 
"can ’t believe the Constitution 
could ever sanction the wholesale 
destruction of innocent human 
life”  through abortion.

He drew laughter from the 
crowd when he told Falwell he was

"a  seasoned hand at debating 
liberals”  and advised the televi
sion evangelist, "Don’t try to be 
patronizing.”

A great surge of laughter also 
greeted his opening line, when he 
told Falwell; "Jerry, there’s sotne 
Supreme Court appointments I ’d 
like to talk to you about.”

During the presidential cam
paign, Falwell, to much criticism, 
was quoted as saying that if 
Reagan were re-elected, “ we”  
would have at least two appointees 
on the court.

Reagan, who first turned the 
broadcasters down but then de
cided to appear, was warmly 
greeted by the standing-room-only 
crowd.

EDWARD KENNEDY 
. . .  students loved him

Weather

Beach Boy benefit
’The Beach Boys plan a benefit concert to raise 

money for the International Winter Special 
Olympics and honor their late drummer, Dennis 
Wilson.

The March 20 show in Salt Lake City’s 
Symphony Hall will provide money for the 
Special Olympics, scheduled for this spring in 
northern Utah, and the Dennis Wilson Memorial 
Special Olympics Fund to help handicapped 
athletes and promote medical research.

“ Dennis had a lot of personal problems but the 
very best thing about him was his compassion. 
We are doing this for him,”  said a teary-eyed 
Mike Love, the Beach Boys’ lead singer and a 
cousin of Wilson, who accidentally drowned.

Jane Fonda and Bruce Jenner are among the 
celebrities expected to attend the Special 
Olympics, which are for mentally retarded 
athletes between the ages of 8 and 80, will feature 
competition in alpine and nordic skiing, and in 
both figure skating and speed skating.

Parting shots
Lorin Maazel quit as director of the Vienna 

Opera last year in a disagreement with Austrian 
Culture Minister Helmut Zilk and the two are still 

, feuding. Zilk, who is now mayor of Vienna, wrote 
' United Press International a letter saying Maazel 
had “ spared no effort In his attempts to bring 
discredit on the citizens as well as the mayor of 
Vienna and on the Vienna State Opera.”

Zilk said the opera’s “ post-Maazel era”  was 
offering triumphant performances and has 
patrons so excited they are in long lines in the cold 
to get tickets. He’s even thinking about staring a 
hot-drink program partially funded by the city to 
cater to people in line.

Now you know
Satire’s Political Dictionary defines sons of the 

wild jackass as political irregulars inclined to 
vote against the party line, especially liberal 
Republicans.

Almanac
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Today In history
S ic !

UPI photo

On Feb. 5,1971, American astronaut^Alan Shepard and 
Edward Mitchell of Apollo 14 walked on the moon for 
four hours. This photo shows Shepard planting the U.S. 
flag on the moon’s surface.

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 5, the 
36th day of 1985 with 329 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
full phase.

The morning stars are M er
cury, Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening stare are Venus 
and Mars.

Those bom  on this date are 
under the sign on Aquarius. They 
include evangelist Dwlgtt Moody 
in 1838, statesman Adlai E. 
Stevenson in 1900, actor Joe 
Carradine in 1906, and novelist 
W illiam  Burroughs in 1914.

On this date in history:
In 1631, British clergyman 

Roger Williams arrived in Sa
lem, Mass., seeking religious 
freedom. He founded the colony 
of Rhode Island.

In .1937, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt opened what proved to 
be a bitter dispute when he sent 
proposals to Congress to reor
ganize the federal judiciary, 
particularly the Supreme Court.

In 1971, Americn astronauts 
Alan Shepard and Edvyard Mit
chell o f Apollo-14 walked on the 
Moon for four hours.

In 1981, President Reagan, in a 
nationwide address, said the 
United States was in ’ ’the worst 
economic mess since the Great 
Depression”  and called for 
sweeping cuts in spending and 
taxes.

Today’s forecast
Connectlcat, M auach u tetU , 

and Rhode I«and: Today: cloudy 
with a chanm of light snow this 
afternoon. Cold with highs in the 
20s. Tonight: snow likely. Lows 
around 10 northwest to mid 20s 
along the south coast. Wednesday: 
a chance of snow in the morning 
then decreasing cloudiness in the 
afternoon. Highs in the mid 20s to 
lower 30s.

Maine: Increasing cloudiness 
south. Highs in the single numbers 
north with teens and low 20s south. 
Tonight light snow south and 
clouding up in the north. Lows 
from5to 15 below in the north to the 
single numbers and teens south. 
Wednesday a chance of snow north 
and snow likely elsewhere. Highs 
in the single numbers north to 20s 
south.

New Hampshire; Increasing 
cloudiness south. Highs in the 
teens and lower 20s. Light snow 
tonight. Lows from 5 below north to 
the teens south. Light snow likely 
Wednesday. Highs in the teens and 
20s.

Vermont: Clouding up. Snow 
developing late in the day. Highs 
teens and low 20s. Snow to Ight 
diminishing to flurries Wei >es- 
day. Lows 5 to IS, highs Wednesi' ly 
15 to 25.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Thursday through Saturday: 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Partly cloudy and 
cold. Lows 5 to 15 above. Highs in 
the 20s.

Vermont: Chance of flurries 
each day. Continued cold, highs 15 
to 25, lows 10 below zero to 10 
above.

New Hampshire and Maine:
Chance of snow Thursday. Fair 
Friday and Saturday except scat
tered flurries in the north and 
mountains. Lows zero to 10 below 
north and in the single numbers 
south. Highs in the teens to lower 
20s in the north and 20s to lower 30s 
south.

Across the nation
Showers and thundershowers 

will extend over Louisiana and the 
Texas Gulf coast with rainshowers 
over the pentral Gulf states, the 
Tennessee valley and from the 
Carolina^ through Maryland. 
Freezing [rain will fall over the 
mountains of western North Carol
ina. Snow will reach from the 
middle Mississippi valley across 
the Ohio valley, the Great Lakes 
and east across the Atlantic coast 
from New Jersey through central 
New England.

Snow will also be scattered over 
the mountains of arlzona and new 
mexico. Snow will extend from 
Montana across Idaho and inland 
portions of Washington and 
Oregon, changing to rain along the 
northern Pacific coast. Highs will 
range from the teens over northern 
New England to the low 80s across 
southern Florida, from the single 
numbers over the upper Midwest 
to the mid 50s across southern 
Texas, and from near 40 along the 
Washington coast to the low 60s 
over southern California.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service 

forecast for Long Island Sound to 
Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 
Point:

Small craft advisory in effect. 
Winds northeast 15 knots to 20 
knots this afternoon. Northeast to 
east 15 knoU to 25 knots with higher 
gusts this evening. Becoming 
north 20 knots to 25 knots and gusty 
late tonight and Wednesday. Vii- 
ihility lowering to below a mile in 
precipitation and fog this after
noon and tonight.

Expect a sheet of sleet
Today: cloudy with a 50 percent chance of light snow this afternoon. 
Cold with high 20 to 25. Light northwest wind becoming northeast 
around 10 mph this afternoon. Tonight: an 80 percent chance of 
snow. Low In the teens. Wind northeast 10 to 15 mph. Wednesday: a 
40 percent chance of snow In the morning. Decreasing cloudiness in 
the afternoon. High In the upper 20s. Today's weather picture was 
drawn by Michael Beganny, 10, of 80 Patriot Lane, a fourth grader at 
Highland Park School.
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Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 a.m. EST shows 
layered cloudiness extending from east Texas through the Quif Coast 
states to Virginia. High level clouds blanket the skies over the Great 
Lakes and the Northwest. Over the Desert Southwest mid level 
cloudiness extends from eastern Arizona to western New Mexico. 
Clear skies prevail over the Great Basin, upper Plains and extreme 
northeast New England.
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National forecast
For the period ending 7 a.m. EST Wednesday. During early 
Wednesday morning snow Is forecast lor parts of the Mississippi and 
Ohio Valley, the Lower Great Lakes and the Mid to North Atlantic 
Coast States. Also parts of the Northern Great Lakes. Rain in the East 
Gulf Coast and South Atlantic Coast States. Elsewhere the weather 
will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include (maximim 
temperatures In parenthesis); Atlanta 37 (58), Boston 21 (31), 
Chicago 7 (20), Cleveland 10 (26), Dallas 24 (35), Denver 6 (33), 
Duluth -08 (11), Houston 30 (46), Jacksonville 50(73), Kansas City 5 
(27), Little Rock 26 (38), Los Angeles 32 (58), Miami 64 (79), 
Minneapolis -07 (13), New Orleans 40 (56). New York22 (35), Phoenix 
31 (56). St, Louis 13 (28). San Francisco 36 (49). Seattle 31 (41), 
Washington 28 (43).

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Monday: 526 
Play Four: 0056

other numbers drawn Monday 
In New England;

Maine daily: 509 
New Hampshire daily: 3681 
Rhode Island daily: 0661 
Vermont daily; 734 
Massachusetts dally; 3049
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Water plant startup 
causes few problems
By A lex GIrelli 
Herald Repotier

MaRcbester’s n e w  $6 ndUioa water- 
treatment plant operated experimen
tally for eight hours on Tinraday, 
Friday and Monday and few problems 
of any consequence emeiged. the 
administrator of the town Water and 
Sewer Division said late Monday.

But one problem did occur — a ^  
recur— at tile Salem Nassiff Studio and 

^Camera Shop at 619 Main SL, where 
;Qae sediment got through f i l tm  into 
-phoU g raphic devetoping tanks.
:  Water divighisi wor ters this morning 
'flushed out the main.

Kevin Walsh, who became water 
opeatiens manager for the division on 
Monday, said today a sample o f water 
at NtunifFs was taken to determine if 

'there is any suspended matter in it. He 
said the material is so fine that it 
cannot be seen by the eye.

The water d ivim n had expected 
some problems might arise along Main 
Street when the new plant was pat in 
operation because the flow o f water is 
reversed in the main.

EarlHannum of NassifTs said there 
is a possibility of damage to the 
developing equipment. But be said he 
does not know if it will be serious. The 
equipment was put back into operation 
late tins nrarning after being shut down 
earlier and the store is developing fitan, 
he said.

WATER AND SERTER administra
tor Robert Young said three instam:es 
of dirty water ssere reported on 
Thursday, the plant’s first day of 
operatkm.

One of the complaints was not in a 
zosw being fed by the new plant and 
thus ccHild not have been caused by H, 
he said.

Town workers have solved a com
plaint of dirty water on Spruce Street, 
Yimng said today. H ie  third cxHnplaint 
came from the camera shop.

Within the plant itself, minor prob
lems have surfaced during the lest run. 
Young said.

For example, the mechanism which 
controls the input o f water into the 
plant for treatment seems not to be 
taking cutlers from the microprocessor 
from time to time.

Yewng said the problem will have to

be caught at the right moment before it 
can be solved. Experts on the equip
ment made an attempt to isolate tte  
problem, but before they ccwM do so, 
everythhig was workhig right again.

Young said regular tests of the 
treated water are being made for cmlor, 
taste, odor and turbidity. The tests are 
all cxmiing out well, he said.

SAMPLES HAVE BEEN SENT to 
emtside laboratories to be tested for 
hpayy metals, despite the fa d  that 
offidalB do not e x p ^  to find any such 
proUem in the urater.

A  bin set o f tests wastaken before the 
plant went into operation. Young said.

The ■eneing dw icx from a tank for 
hydrofhwrosUiiHc ac:id has been sent to 
a laborary lor testing. Young said. A 
diaphragm in the devicx disinter- 
grated, allowing aend to escape from 
the tank into a cnotainment bu in  Jan. 
S .

The ' basin leaked and the acid 
reached the sanitary sewer system. 
The spreading o f fumes caused several 
businesses to be evacniated.

Engineers from Weston and Samp
son in Boston, designers of the plant, 
are compiling data cxi when and how 
the concrete basin was poured. When 
they have compiled the data. Young 
said, they will investigate the cracking 
in the exmerete that aihrwed the acid to 
escape from the basin.

TME PLAN T IS FEEDING waterto 
the middle-devation icxie in Manches
ter. That xone in turn feeds the 
hi^i-elevation xone.

The low-devaticNi zone, mostly in the 
west side o f town, is being fed by wells. 
The well water is not treated.

Y cm^  said the town wells can supply 
2.6 miniaa gallcms of water a day to the 
low Basse, which has a demand of 1.5 
millicNi gallons a day. Ycxing said that if 
future demand in the area increases, 
water from the plant will be added to 
the area supply.

Dae o f Use weHs — located on Love 
Lmie — is not is me, Ycxing said. Young 
said the well is not needed aiid is being 
kept out of service while officials 
investigate whether it will be affected 
by a nearby gasoline spill. It is also 
being ebeedeed for other possible 
exxitaminants, he said.

Town’s rev-share loss 
estimated at $400,000

Manchester will lose ahcxit6400,660 in 
federal revenue sharing funds in the 
cxxning fisc:al year if  President Rcxiald 
Reagan’s budget proposal is passed by 
Congreas.

The Reagan administrathxi propcKcs 
toeliminate revenue sharing in tte  the 
federal fiscal year that begins Old. 1, 
1965.

Manchester has been receiving abcmt 
$ni;660 a year in revenue sharing fex* 
the General Fund, theei|uivalentaf 1.2 
mills CXI the cnirrent Grand List, 
acixKtliag to Robert Huestis, town 
budget officer.

In addition, the tosm has been 
receiving about |65,0M a year for the 
toarn fire taxing district and about 
$2,566 for the special dosratown taxing 

'distriid.
The town is guaranteed funds for the

. m •'.‘I :■*’
HeriW photo by Tarqieoto

Out In the cold
Nicole DuPuis, a first-grader at the Nathan Hale morning on her way to school. The 7-year-old lives 
School, leaves the warmth of the family car this on Norman Street.

Union official hails 
Crestfield complaint

first half o f the coming fiscal year. But 
if  the president's proposal to rfiminate 
revensN! sharing is accefRed, it will not 
gei the funds in the seixxid half of the 
fiscal year.

Revenue sharing funds can be used 
largely at the disoetfon of k>c:al 
governments. The $760,660 from re
venue sharing is placed in the general 
fimd and linked to the ffoanchig of any 
eligible projeids.

Huestis said U srould be inccnrect to 
assume that any particular programs 
snxild be dropped fnxn the bcicl^  in- 
cxirtaded because o f the loss or revenue 
sharing.

Indications are that Reagan’s prop
osal on revenue sharing along with 
other budget propc»als will run into 
Congressional opposition.

By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Repcx'ter

A spokesman for a health-care 
wcx'kers’ union predicted Mcxiday that 
enlarges of imfair labor pracnices filed 
by the union against the Crestfield- 
Fenwcxid nursing home of Manchester 
will be upheld by an administrative law 
judge.

The charges are the basis fen* a 
ccxnplaint issued by the Natiixial Later 
Relations Board last- week. A hearing 
has bc%n scheduled in March.

Larry Fox. secretary-treasurer of 
the New England Health Care Em
ployees Union, District 1199, also said 
he thought the nursing home's objec
tions to a recent union election would be 
dismissed during a separate hearing 
scheduled in February.

’ ’Their objections are frivolous.”  
Fox said. ‘T m  confident that their 
objections will be thrown out."

The NLRB has .scheduled a hearing 
Feb. II on the home's objection.s to 
certification of the union as the 
bargaining agent for nurse’s aides, 
dietary workers and some bookkeeping 
and maintenance workers at the 
155-bed nursing home on Vernon Street.

Employees of the home voted 46 to 40 
on Dec. 6 to affiliate'with District 1199.

The objections filed by the home's 
onmers vrere based on the alleged 
involvement o f supervisors in The 
union-organizing drive and District 
1199's decisioa to sever its ties with a 
unkxi that represents retail and whole
sale store empfoyees.

The home’s owners claimed that 
because District 1199 disaffiliated with 
the other union, it became a different 
union than the one which nursing home 
enqiloyees voted to join.

Fine said be hoped the hearing officer

wcxild quickly dismiss the objcK:tions so 
that the union and' nursing home 
administrators ccxild sit down and 
begin negotiating a contract.

"This election was a very fair 
electMui,”  he said. “ The imly thing the 
employer didn't like abcxjl this election 
is that they didn’t win.”

Despite his claim that the objections 
were frivolcxis. Fox said he was glad a 
hearing had bran schc^duled. Nursing 
home administrators cxHild have used a 
decision by the NLRB not to schedule a 
hearing as the basts for an appeal, he 
said.

Fox said he was also encouraged by 
the speed with which the NLRB 
scheduled the separate hearing cxi the 
unfair later practice complaints filed 
by District 1199.

The NLRB Friday issued an 18-point 
cximplaint again.sl the home baste on 
the uniem's charges that two nurse’s 
aides were fired in December for 
union-organizing activities and that the 
home’s administrators had harassed 
employees who supported the union.

A hearing before an administrative 
law judge has bran scheduled for 
March 19.

Manc^iester attorney Holland Castle- 
man, one of the home’s owners, said 
Monday be was confident the nursing 
home would be cleared of wrongdoing.

“ We’re absolutely confident that we 
have committed no violations of the 
National Later Relations Act,’ ’ he 
said.

Castleman also ruled out the possibil
ity of a seUlentent like that reached 
with three fired workers early last 
year. The three, whom the union 
claimed were fired for union activities 
(luring an unsu(xxssfol (Xganizing 
drive in 1963, were offered back pay in 
exchange for their resignations a part 
of the settlement.

Lydall fills lagoons to com ply with order
The Lydall and FouMs Divirf(ni of 

Lydall lac. has filled in all lagoons on 
its property and is preparing an 
engineering plan to accomiiMdate solid 
waste in emergency situations, Robert 
Werner, plant manager for Lydall and 
F « iM i,  said today.

The steps are being taken to comply 
srilh a (xxirt (xtier isaiite at the request 
of the state Department o f Environ
mental ProtecRfon.

The DEP has been addng Lordall 
shioe last spring to (dean up the lagocxH 
and to develop a long-range plan for

handling sludge generated by the 
manufacture o f fiberboard pro(hicts. 
Lydall (»m p lite  with the ordra to clean 
up the lagoons and is currently 
axK h ictin g  an engineering study to 
prepare the fong-range plan, Werner 
said.

Fuss and O’Neill, a Manchester 
(XKisulUng firm, is (xxMkuding the 
study.

Once the plan, srhkdi is to include 
several options, is prepared, the 
propiwals wfll be presented to the D E P.

In turn, DEP offkdals will determine 
what is atxeptoMe under the guidelines 
and what is (xxivenient fix' both the 
state and the manufacturing process, 
Werner said.

When the plans are agreed upcxi, 
Werner said, the DEP will issue a court 
order th rou^ the Attorney General’s 
office to set the dates for compliance. 
Werner said he imticipates the end of 
September fix'(xxnpletion of the entire 
plm.

Werner said that Lydall and Fixilds is 
no longer generating any sludge

be(»use it has changed its manufactur- 
ing piraess and is recycling the 
contents from its pulper back into the 
plant.

The plan required by the DEP would 
be for emergency situatkxis (xily if 
problems developte in dumping the 
(XHitents of the pulper. Werner said.

The lagcxms were originally built as 
part of the paper manufaiRuring 
process, Werner said. The (wmpany 
has been in operation in Manchester for 
IM years.

Manchester 
In Brief

Smoke leads to MMH visit
A tenant at a Main Street duplex was overramc 

by smoke in a minor electrical fire Mixiday night,
Charles DelTato of 106 Main St. was treated for 

smoke inhalation at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital and released, hospital spokesman 
Andrew Brak said tixlay.

Eighth DistriiH Fire Department spokesman 
Thomas R. O’Marra said the fire, apparently 
(»u s te  by an eleclrical short in the wiring inside 
the walls of the apartment, was extinguished 
within 15 minutes. Damage was limited to the 
wall itself, according to a police report.

But the small blaze caused heavy smoke, 
overwhelming DelTato, O’Marra said. Town 
paramedics treated him at the s(ene before 
transporting him to the hospital. O’Marra said.

The house is owned by Benjamin Cavazzo, 65. 
The apartment in whi(Hi the fire started is rented 
to Roberta Eberhardt, O’Marra said.

Auto hobby rules change
An amendment to the zoning regulations 

pa.sste by the Planning and Z(xiing Ctxnmisskxi 
Monday night will imp(Kie stri(Rer limitations on 
automobile hobby repair in residential areas.

The new rules, proposed by Z on i^  Enforce
ment Offirar Thomas O ’Marra, will limit work (xi 
hobby automobiles to a resident or member of a 
household and to two autos per dwelling.

The revised regulations also stipulate that once 
a hobby auto is sold, a substitute cannot be bought 
for six months after the sale. The rules say auto 
repair shall not cause a nuisance, excessive 
noise, odors or vibrations.

Commenting on the proposal at the PZC 
meeting M(xiday. O ’Mqrra said: "Even if we do 
adopt them, it isn’t going to solve all the 
problems.”  Hobby repairs which have been 
turned into businesses has been the s(xirra of 
several (xxnplaints, he said.

The new regulatkms go intoeffe(R in two weeks.

M C C  could get license fees
Manchester Community College would get a 

share o f fees collected by the state for real estate 
licenses under a bill proixised by state Sen. Carl 
A. Zinsser, R-Mam^iester.

Zinsser said today he submitted the bill at the 
request ofan MCC real estate professor. A pmtfon 
of license fees now (wllectte l^ tiie  state are given 
to the University o f Connecticut.

Under the bill proposed by Zinsser, the fees 
would be distrflxitte among all of the state 
(»lleges with real estate programs, he said.

Thuisday Is college night
Mamtiester High School’s junior (xillege 

planning night has been rescheduled for Tlhirs- 
day at 7 p.m. in the high school cafeteria.

The aspects of planning for and applying to 
colleges will be discnissed at the meeting. All 
parents of college-bound juniors are urged to 
attend. ,

The event had to be res<titeulte after a sfixm  
forced it to be canralte.

Three of four pubHc hearing Items win approval

Zoners O K  two years of excavation on Adam s Street
By SuMm Vaughn 
Herald ReptxTer

The Planning and Zoning Oom- 
mission Monday n i ^  unanim- 
ou ly  approved an excavatfod 
peraiit to allosr a gravel and sand 
pit OB Adams Street.

Bat the PZC approved the permit 
for only two years rather than the 
five years requested by the Aa- 
draw Ansaldi Co. and the Purdy 
Carp.

T te  (xxnmiasioa also added 
aeven i CMNlitfoas rdated to ero- 
sion control to its approval of the 
inland sretlands aspect of the 
appUcatfon. A  flood plain permit 
on the property was approved 
without (xaxBtisiL

Beoidento of the area appeared 
bef(xe the commission two weeks 
ago to oppeoe the excavatfon 
because of its poteMial detrimen- 
fol eOecl on the neighbarhood. 
Several o f the items relating fo the 
(xxnplaints were Ustod as (xxxli- 
tions for approval. They were 
agreete to by the applicant during 
the bearing and in ^ d t e  (xxitrols 
on erasioa, stockpiling, aixl naiae.

Faltoaring an expedient pnbUc 
bearing schedule, the PZC ap
proved three out of four public

bearhig hems. One was a special 
ez(xpUon far a she plan by the 
Geswral Digital Carp, of East 
Hartford to sdlow construction of a 
high-tech (xxnputer mmI digital 
electrosncs firm  in the Buckland 
liahistrial Park.

A  FOtJRTH public healing item 
— an applfoation fiir approval of 
the last two phases o f Lydall Woixis 
(XMidiBnaiium devefopment — was 
oanthnied to Feb. M  because the 
appHcant did not have all the 
hifarniatiaa relatiag to propoaed 
chanses in the aesver system.

The applx^nt, J ix±  Davis, has 
already rraehrte approval fax' and 
cnnstructed nsost o f the Brat tom 
phases of the development, srhich 
oomprises 57 condaminium units. 
Phases three and f(xir are to 
incinde 36 unhs.

General Digital plans toinhially 
constnKt a 20,6M square-fixit 
office building and a 6,469 s(|uare- 
foot exercise facility srith a ssrim- 
ming pool, acrxxding to James 
Lucas. (xxiUuctor for the firm. He 
said the cosnpany could accept the 
(xxiditions of approval whkdi the 
P lan n in g  D epartm en t staf f  
retxMnmendte.

One was that the site he in

cMnpliatt(x whh the inland we
tlands approval. That item srill be 
on the PZC agenda Feb. 20.

General Digital is now located in 
facilities in East Hartford and 
Vernon and enqiloys about 75 
people in the nMnufo(Rure of 
computer peripherals and special- 
iate hardware and aoftware sys
tems. The site in the Buckland 
Park will eventually include three

ALSO APPROVED was an appli- 
(ution fax' a aone change from 
Rural Residential to Business V for 
a 2.4 arm parcel on Buckland 
Street Local real estate devefoper 
Richard Haims had applied fax-the 
chance.

The (ximmiasion agreed with 
Attorney Dosninic S(|uatrito, who 
represented Hayes, that the Busi
ness V aone ia the beat use of the 
property. S(|uatrito (Hted Business 
V regutattons, which allow fm- 
more types of businesses than are 
permittte in any other zone, as the 
best use of the property because of 
the improvements to Interstate 94 
nearly adjacent to the property.

S(|iutrito also noted the rerantly 
approved nxie changes of aifjarmnt 
property, whkdi will allow the

Brentsrote oxNfominium develop
ment and other business uses.

Although Srpiatrito said there is 
” no . specific contract out”  for 
devetopment o f the property, he 
referrte to passible uses inciuding 
a gasoline statkxi, a drive-in bank 
and a fast faxxl restaurant.

A traffic study was done an the 
property with tixMc uses in mind. 
Ronald Mcxra, who did the study, 
said that even arith those husi- 
nrssrs as examples o f the” w(xst 
caaea" to genierate the most 
traffic, the road aystem srauM still 
be operating only at 50 percent of 
its rapacity. He also took into 
(XXMiiieration the full devetopmem 
o f the properties around the Hayes 
property.

THE THIRD HEARING item 
approved MoiMlay was a zrxie 
(jiange from Residenra B to 
Planned Residential Development 
and a general site plan to allow 
constructfon o f five two-bedroom 
(xxmectod damllings on a half-acre 
parcel o ff Jeffanrs4xi Street.

'niat request — made by Richard 
E. Merritt and Anne L. Miller — 
drew opposition from one speaker 
Monday night. Phyllis Polcfaa- 
rezykof235UnionSt. said she sold

the property with the understand
ing that only a two-family bouse 
could he built on it. She also 
(»m plainte that she would be 
re(|uirte to pay for a fire hydrant 
on the property.

Carol Zebb of the Planning 
Department noted that Ite  hydrairt 
was required by the Eighth Utili
ties District Fire Chief and had 
been part of a previous approval 
for a three-lot subdivision o f the 
property. The location of the 
hydrant and a turning radius for 
emergency vehicles in the emn- 
l^ x  were set as conditions of 
approval.

OTHER ACTION by the com
mission Monday taichidte appro
val and referral to the town Board 
of Directors the fallowing maixla- 
tory referral items: 
a Abandonment of plans for a 
future road on tomi-ownte prop
erty at 61V Ridunond Drive and 
the subsequent sale of the property 
to Gilbert Saas for use as a c c ^  to 
his aiUaining property at 92V 
RicfanKKxl Drive, 
a Acceptance o f an offer by Joseph 
Swensson Jr. to give the town a 
small parcel of land <xi Oak Grove 
Street, which is aurrounded by the

Oak Grove Nature Center.
The PZC also agreed to a rw|uest 

by William Tternton for d e f^ a l  
to April 30 o f a re(|uirte fence 
installation (xi his industrial aubdi- 
vision off Parker Street. Attorney 
Allan D. Thomas, representing 
Tternton, had agreed tsro weeks 
ago to a stipulation by the PZC that 
a fenra be installed immediately 
as a buffer around the property. He 
explainte Monday that the com
pany that will install the fence 
caniKit do ao until after tim ground 
has thawed.

The timing on the installatkm of 
the fenra and other natural buOera 
has been the subject of some 
disagreement betswten the devsl- 
oper and the PZC. Thecommiasisn 
stipulated Monday that the femse 
must be installed in its entirety by 
April 30.

Gregorian calendar
The British government im

posed the Gregorian calendar (xi 
all its possessions, including the 
American colonies, in 1752. The 
British decreed that the day 
following Sept. 2. 1752, sixntid be 
called Sept. 14, a loss of 11 days. All 
dates prraeteing were marked 
O.S.. for Old Style.
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SEVEN DAYS & SIX NIGHTS 
AT THE “ HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAi

★  MR FARE FROM BRADLEY
U n i T S D  A I R L i n E S

★  HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED ★  DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

NEW ADDITIONAL SERVKD 
2  hou r en largem ents

M anchester P arkade S to re  Only

JUISL.

Addroot

Town______________ Phono ------  ^

WINNER

TO R E

^  ANNOUNCED 

FEB. 13th, 1985

Sponsored By C O N N EC TIC U T T R A V E L SERVICES 
and these participating merchants...

HERFS HOW you D im
To aniar simply, daposll tha "Vacation Trip” coupons at ths 
atoras llstad on the coupon. (Only coupons from tha Haraid 
will bs acoaptad; no Xarox coupona aliowad.) Coupons will 
not ba acoaptad at ths Hsrald. You may antar as many timaa 
at you wish. Tha winnar must ba at laast 18 yaaia of aga. 
Coupons will appaar In ths Hsrald Jan. 15,17,19,22,24,26, 
29, 31, Fab. 2, 5, 7,9. A waakly drawing will ba bald and tha 
two winners from aach atora will ba coma allglMa for tha final 
drawing to ba hald on February 12lh at Conneetlcut Travel 
Sarvicaa. Tha winnar of the trip will ba announced February) 
13th. Tha Haraid reserves ths right to ba tha sola iudga of the 
contest. Employees and lamlllas ot participating stores and 
Tha Haraid are not eligible.

No Xarox Copies,—  
Only Original 

Herald Coupons 
AcceptodI

ST. MAARTEN
IF YOU CAN GETAWAY TO ST. MAARTEN NEXT SUNDAY, HERE’S A CHANCE 
FOR YOU TO BID ON A TRIP FOR TWO TO ST. MAARTEN DEPARTING 
HARTFORD FEBRUARY 10 FOR ONE WEEK. BECAUSE A GROUP TURNED BACK 
SEATS AT THE VERY LAST MINUTE, WE HAVE 10 SEATS AVAILABLE (FOR 5 
COUPLES). HERE IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL TO ST. MAARTEN AT 
A TREMENDOUSLY REDUCED PRICE. MAKE YOUR BEST BID, AND THE 5 
HIGHEST BIDS WILL GO TO ST. MAARTEN AT THE PRICE OF THEIR BID.

HOTEL
DAWN BEACH— StMted Hllsidi Rin i 
DAWN BEACH— Sufumr HHIsiih Rim  
MULLET BAY— Toil 
GREAT BAY— iMdtidi 
GREAT BAY— OcMNiM 
GREAT BAY— Mhia

niOULAN miCI INCLUDINa TAX. TOUR OPtRATOA
SERVICE CHARGES. DEPARTURE TAX 
S 938.35 pa posii biud m dablt kch|«cii 
11030.35 pr pesN kuid n diiMi ictipMcy 
$1007.35 pa pasN buid n  dailili Ktapc)i 
I  903.85 pa pasai bind ai daibli tcapacy 
$ 072.85 pa pam bual m  diiUi iccipMcy 
$1041.85 pa pam bisid ai dabli ictipty

READ THE CONDITIONS LISTED BELOW VERY CLOSELY;
CERTIFICATE FROM CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES WHI 
CAN BE USED FOR FUTURE TRAVEL (RESERVATIONS MUSTVMJ MUST SUBMIT YOUR BIO WITH FULL PAYMENT TO 

' CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES BY WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
T h ‘̂ ° H IG h I sT  b io  SELECTED GETS FIRST CHOICE OF 

’ A V A IL A ^ E  HOTEL BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY (2 IN A 
ROOMK ALL HOTELS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF

I. fp V^OUR‘b id  is NOT ONE OF THE SUCCESSFUL BIDS, YOU 
RECEIVE A FULL REFUND LESS A $10.00 ADMINISTRATION F E ^  
HOWEVER, YOU WIL.L ‘RECEIVE A $10.00 TRAVEL GIFT

WHICH
D t  . . O b . . '  .  w . .  .  . o  .  ------ ---- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------be

MADE AFTER FEBRUARY 4 TO UTILIZE "THIS CERTIFICATE)
A. AT ANYTIME PRIOR TO FEBRUARY 6 NOON-TIME, YOU MAY 

WITHDRAW YOUR BID, HOWEVER, YOU WILL BE SUBJECTED TO
5. IF* % U r 1u D^S SELECT^ ARE 'Jf/MCL CANCER

?SSgVIS A 5 l“w"l̂ ?L“ "B'*E S'Û B̂ 'JÊ Î Ê D T̂ oM iI'̂ B Ii 'e'ŝ ÔF̂ T̂H^
CHARTER OPERATOR.

NOfll THE TOTAL PRICE OF THE TRIP LISTED ABOVE INCLUDES ALL TAXES, DEPARTURE TAX. AND 
SERVICE CHARGES CHARGED BY THE TOUR OPERA TOR. THE ADDITIONAL CHARGE YOU MA Y HAVE 
TO PAY IS AN ENERGY SURCHARGE THAT SOME OF THE HOTELS CHARGE UPON CHECKOUT.

OTHER ST. MAARTEN CHARTERS ARE A V A IU B U  MARCH 1 7 -2 4  
AND APRIL 1 4 -2 1 ,  BUT ARE N O T SUBJECT TO  AUCTION.

e
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To Margarita Island

* Plus 15% tax & lour operator service 
charge

Includes round trip air fare (New York - 
Margarita island), 8 days/7 nights hotel 
accommodations at the magnlBccnt Margar
ita Concorde, sightseeing and transfers. And 
low, low prices once you get there.

* Rate per person, double occupancy for 
Wednesday departure.

What a ccmbinalion. Terrific currency exchange 
rates and sensationally low winter prices in 
Venezuela make this part of South America’s 
(^ribbean the vacation buy of the year.

You may never again be able to buy so 
much Venezuela for so little. $399*, complete. 
And the reahy big savings start when you get 
there. Saturday departure • add 150.00.

NiiSl.

763 and 
MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER 
643-1191/1900 

WE HAVE FULL RANGE OF FACETED 
LENS G L A S S E S -S O F T  C O N TA C T  
LENSES, CUSTOM TINT LENSES.
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T O L L  FRfcE IN 
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CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
D&L Lower Level 

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester, Ct, 

647-1666
HOURS: Mon.-FrI. 9-6 

Wed. & Thurs. til 9, Sat. 10-4

W hi ' '' 'l-l n ' I If-I
lOA nV ■ M.iH

f j  I, ,M tiH l'J  (->

. ,J.' MOOH
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4F)6 83ai

T O L L  T RE E O U T  OF 
C O N N E C T I C U T  
I 800 243 7763

ENTER AS 

MANY COUPONS 

AS YOU WISH 

AT ANY OF 

THESE PARTICIPATING 

MERCHMTS

^estow Ti^^Ptjarm acy

317 GREEN ROAD 
MANCHESTER, CT 

TELEPHONE 647-0116

55 HARTFORD RD.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Collactlon ig in t (or No'tlwnt u lllltiM , SNETCO ind 
CN6. Alio, w i iro  a U.S. Postil Sub-ttallon. Lotto ind tho 
Dolly Numbart.

LENOX
PHARMACY

299 E. CENTER ST. MANCHESTER

649-0896
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Experiment brings global trade issue closer to home
By Donald H. M ay

At first glance, there is little connection 
between the 4 I .M  citizens of Hattieafaarg. 
Miss. — which could be ahnost any small 
American city — and the struggling billioiis of 
the devdoping world.

But the two vastly differect worlds are. in 
fact, highly dependent on each other — and the 
multi-Mllioii-dollar U.S. trade losses of the past 
few years boil down to real products and people 
when applied to Hattiesburg.

The Third Worid connections of this one town 
in the aonthem Missiasippi pine belt were 
documented in a aeries of stories published in 
the Hattiesburg American fdaily cnrculation 
25.M*) last Novemher.

The project was the brainchild of John 
Hamilton, North American media adviser at 
the World Bank, whose joh indudes trayding 
around this country and Canada talking to 
reporters and local groups about this conti
nent's stake in glohal eccmomic development.

AS HAMILTON SEES IT . econoituc interde
pendence has received only sporadic coverage 
by American news cMrganisations. Journalists, 
in turn, often saV readers aren’t interested in 
the Third World.(C I 1111 U  T T U I I U .  .  — * 2 ^ — ^

Columnist James Heston once said, “ Ameri ^^jvodld ever think of.

experiment But I m not sure that there are 
very mtuiy stories here.”

IT  TURNED OUT there were more stories 
than either of them espocSed. Arrrong them:

•  Soybean farmer Joe Morgan had never 
tasted soy sauce, but ah4>f>^ virtually all of hi.s 
crop to the Pascagoula waterfront far export to 
Asia. Africa and Latin America. This export 
market has declined tO  percent in the last two 
years.

•  The town’s biggest business, the University
of Southern Mississippi, last year had W  
fordgn students, almost all from the Third 
World.

•  A  recently opened local plant expected to 
export n  percent of its orood pulp prodnctiim, 
one4faird of that to developing countries.

•  TheU.S. Agency hwIntemationalDevelop- 
ment awarded a local company a feo.MW
contrart to make firefighting equipment for use 
in Thailand.

•  Local churches were raising money for 
famine relief in Africa.

" I  ’m O UGHT it worked out far better than 1 
ever expected,”  Sutherland said. ” What it did 
demonstrate very forcefully was that there are
a lot more conuections between an area such as
Hattiesburg and the Third World than anyone

a—tc«: oeoenmwi o1 Ci

A third of U.S. exports go to developing countries, chiefly 
those outside OPEC. Between 1981 and 1983, U.S. 
exports to the Third World fell by $16.7 billion, costing 
380,000 U.S. jobs. This decline was halted in 1984; 
meanwhile, U.S. imports from the deveoping world are 
rising, adding to the growing U.S. trade deficit.

OPINION

cans will do anything for Latin America except 
read about it.”

To disprove that adage, Hamilton, once a 
reporter for the Milwaukee Journal, proposed 
an experiment. He would take a ntonth’s leave 
from the bank, find a smallish newspaper 
somewhere in the country and, working with 
the paper's reporters, do a series of articles on 
the Third World ties of one community.

Frank Sutherland, editor of the American, 
accepted the offer, telling Hamilton, “ Well, 1 d 
be glad to take a risk trying to do this

” We don’t live in just the state of Mississippi. 
The fortunes of South Mississippi are closely 
tied to what goes on in the rest of the world.”  

The articles have attracted attention arouad
the country. prompting proposals by other news 
organizations to train journalists in this kind of 
reporting.

THE EXPERIENCE of Hattiesburg also 
gives context to the global figures: 

a In 1983, the last full year of Commerce 
Department figures. 36 percent of U.S. exports

went to developing countries — 28 percent if 
those bcIsBging  to the o r e C  oil cartel are hM 
counted. Thirty-seven percent o f U S . 
came from developing countries — 29 percent 
not counting OPEIC.

•  Between IM l. Hk  alt-time record year for 
U 5 . trade, and 1983, total U 5 . exports *eU by 
$33 billion. The reasons included a global 
recession and a strong dollar that made U.S. 
goods leas competitive.

a Half of this decline was in exports to 
developing countries, and $13.7 billion of the 
loss was in exports to Latin America alone, 
after the region’s debt crisis hit.

A  FEW  YEARS AGO, the goven m u ^  
estimated each $! billion in exports generated 
25.880 American jobs. With productivity up. It 
says the current rate is about 21,888 jobs.

Averaging these figures, the 1981-1883 drop in
exports to deveioping countries turns out to 
have cost the United States 380.080 export jobs.

The Overaeas Devriopment Council, a 
Washn^ton reaenreh organizatien. has esti
mated an even higher figure. It says 578,888 
U.S. jobs were lost between 1980 and 1983 as a 
direct result of lost sales to the Third World.

A University of Southern Mississippi pollster 
sampled local residents before, ^ r in g  and 
after publication of the Hattiesburg articles, 
asking, for example, what importance they 
attached to Third World development.

According to Hamilton and l^tberland, the 
polls showed rise of from 13 percent to 28 
percent in positive responses, depending on 
which day the surveys were taken.

The full poll results have not yet been 
published, but in Hattiesburg, newspaper 
readers now know those lost jobs could belong 
to their neighbors or themselves.

Dm m M  H. May is a Washington based 
reporter lor United Press Intematlsaal.

Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Douglas A. Bevins. Managing Editor 

James P. Sacks, City Editor

Gang leaders flee 
Hong Kong colony

Photo by Reginald Pinto

AFTER THE SNOW AT MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Open Forum
Don’t put a freeze 
on Social Security
To the Editor:

Recent reports from Washington aboutSocial 
Security and Medicare must be viewed with 
apprehension and alarm. Congress, in its 
headlong dash to reduce the federal deficit, is 
about to take tife shotgun approach, and has 
targeted all sorts of federal programs. Social 
Security does not, and never has, contibuted to 
the deficit.

One may well ask what part the deficit plays 
in terms of national well-teing. I f  the deficit is 
as bad for the country as wehave been told, how 
can the economy be so gtstd? In years past — 
when the deficit was much smaller — we were 
experiencing depression, recession, rampant 
UDemployment, and interest rates out of 
control! The deficit has been more than $100 
billion since 1982, yet the country is enjoying its 
most prosperous years since the Johnson 
administration.

One can only contemplate the effects to Social 
Security contributions caused by recent years 
o f 8 to 10 percent unemployment. Those lost jobs 
were concentrated in the high-phying auto and 
steel industiies.

We are now told that Social Security never 
was intended as the sole source of financial 
security to workers upon their retirement. 
Sadly, however. Social Security payments are

the only difference between a marginal 
existence or total dependence on welfare for 
millions of citizens today.

Welfare benefits are superior to Social 
Security — a fact not lost to us “ working stiffs. ”  
The stigma of welfare, howevo-, is abhorrent to 
the average American. The fact that tins is the 
greatest country in the world, the envy of all 
other nations, is a direct result of the labon of 
the “ little guy and gal.”  Their retirement 
benefits must never be the subjert of reduction!

It is interesting to note that those who 
administer Social Security do not contribute to 
Social Security. They are covered under Civil 
Service retirement, as are nearly 3 million 
federal employees. Members of Congress also 
did not pay into Social Security until recently. 
They were also covered under Civil Service. 
Our federal employees are efficient and 
conscientious woikers and are entitled to the 
retirement system they feel will benefit them 
most, and I am certain Congress does not 
OHitemplate freezing their benefits.

The vast majority of citizens receiving Social 
Security are the same citizens who suffered 
through two world wars. Americans had 10 
million soldiers under arms in World War If. 
These citizens were asked to die for our country 
for $21 per month (the pay for a serviceman). 
Those who did not die are now being told their 
Social Security benefits are in trouble. We must 
keep faith with these faithful Americans now in 
retirement; to do less would be an abdication of 
our responsibilities.

A freeze on Social Security and/or Meoicare 
is unwarranted and unnecessary and will 
contribute nothing to reducing the natianal 
deficit. Buta freeze is warranted on the trfliisns 
o f dollars we dump on foreign oountries. The 
UB. spends more money on defending Japan 
than the Japanese do. In effect we are 
subsidizing them to manufacture goods to sMI 
to us, foreiag our woikers into unemployment 
w liidi reduces oontrOmtionB to Social Security.

A freeze is also in order for the nearly $t 
million allocated for limousine service for 
waahingtnn officials. The government spends 
millions of dollars on grants for archneolagical 
“ ihgs”  in the U.S. The Defense Depprtment 
Rapid Development Fhroe plans to bnlld IS 
cargo ships at a cost o f $180 ndllian each!

Retirement in America must never be viewed 
as a sentence to poverty. On the contrary, it 
should be a realization of financial security and 
artf-esteem as just compensation to those, who 
through years o f gainful employment, can rest 
assured that tbd r contributions to this oountry 
will return to them in the form of worry-free 
retirement.

Our income tax forms have a box to check off 
for a $1 contribution to bdp finance presidential 
election campaigns. I  propose that this be 
changed to rtiminate presidential elections, 
and Social Security be inserted with the amount 
changed to $5.

Edward J. fOllnm 
17 FaRmsr Drive

W A S H IN G 
TON — Hong 
Kong capital
ists aren’t the 
only ones who 
are fleeing the 
British colony 
b e fo re  it is 
taken over by 
C o m m u n i s t  
China in 1997.
Tbe city’s organized crime bosses 
are also packing up — doubtless 
spurred ^  the spectacle of Pek
ing’s pidicy of capital punishment 
for crimes that are afi in a day’s 
w o r k  f o r  u n d e r w o r l d  
professionals.

Tbe busiiiessmen have been 
reluctant to transfer their assets 
and operations to the United 
States, mainly because taxes 
would be about three times what 
they’ re used to paying. Unfortu
nately. tbe crime besses, ha ving no 
such concerns, are moving to our 
shores as fast as they can.

My . associate Donald Goldberg 
has obtained several internal and 
confidential law-enforcement re
ports that detail the crime lords’ 
activities.

Tbe Chinese crime gangs are 
known as “ triads.”  According to 
one Customs Service analysis, 
“ Triads are secret fraternal Chi
nese associations which tradition
ally engage in gambling, narcot
ics, prostitution, loan sharking, 
rackets, protection and anything 
else worthy of exploitation.”

Although composed o f profes
sional criminals “ who without 
hesitation will use violence to 
further their illegal activities,”  the 
triads often avoid direct involve
ment in criminal acts,' limiting 
their pnrticipatian to bankrolling 
the illicit ventures “ as long as they 
are assnred of a percentage o f the 
fruits of the crime.”

Washiostoii

Jack Anderson

IF .T H A T  S0UNB6 Uke the 
latter-day Mafia, it is. Perhaps the 

signifirant dlfferenoe be- 
the two underwntld net

works is that the triads manage to 
avoid the internecine turf wars 
that oocasioaally npaet the Mafia’s 
smooth-running operations.

One of tbe moot notorious triads 
is Wo Lee Wo, described in a 
confidential .crime commission 
report as a “ criminal ‘Mutual Aid 
Soriety' assisting organized crime 
figures and aperations with cur
rency Iraasartinni and providing 
other services.”

Wo Lee Wo was founded in the 
1930s in Hong Kong’s central 
district, initially concentrating on 
gymiJing and narcotics. By the 
end of World War II  and the return 
of British rule. Wo Lee Wo also 
controlled prostitution in its area. 
Tbe triad is believed to number 
about 2,888 members.

Intelligence analysts Imow the 
identity of one Wo Lee Wo kingpin, 
described by Hong Kong police as 
“ probably the most successhil 
operator of illegal gambling in 
Hong Kong during the period 
1969-1976.”  In addition tooperating 
f i l i a l  casinos in tbe colony, the Wo 
Lee Wo boss was a bookie who 
clearly had good connections. He 
was described by police as “ the 
largest bookmaker in tbe stands of 
the Royal Hong Kong Jockey 
Club.”

THE UNDERWfMtLD LEAD ER 
was also suspected o f financing 
narcotics shiianentB and illegal 
immigration through the colony. 
Investigators traced the flow of 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
th ron g  his bank accounts in the 
early 1978s.

The crime boas settled in tins 
country in 1979, and U.S. authori
ties began to show an krterest in 
him. “ It is probable,”  said a Hong 
Kong intelligence report at that 
time, “ that be is using his position 
in tbe United States to act as 
broker for other vice-crime per
sonalities in Hong Kong, who wish 
to transfer their earnings overaeas 
without having them recorded by 
bank transactions.”

A four-year investigation of the' 
Wo Lee Wo boss ended in frustra
tion orben be returned to Hong 
Kong in H83. Bnt recent nderma- 
tion indicates that tbe flow of 
illegal funds continues. Investiga
tors have identified more than $12 
millian worth of real estate in 
CaHforuia alone that is jointly 
owned by the boas and one o f hbi 
deputies. ’The Hong Kang don and 
his deputy are still frequent 
viaitan to Las Vegas, where they 
gamble and have ■
contact in one o f the 
aocasxiing to one Drug —  
ment Adiiiiulsiratian report.

Alter prodding from U K . aid 
offictalB. the Egyptian govern
ment has decided to return to a 
more traditional method of birth 
control; ianiing contraceptives. 
For tbe past few years, Egypt tried
to control its rapidly groiring 
population by g iv i^  women jobs 
indtead of contraceigives. E v n  if 
the theory had been sound, in
practice there sreren’t enough jobs 
— and the birth rate soared. 
CUrrentiy, not even one i 
Egyptians uses cantraceptives.

Governor to work against Reagan budget

WILLIAM O ’NEILL 
. .  sees state hurting

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International'

HARTFORD — Gov. William A. 
O’Neill says he will work for the 
rejection of President Reagan’s pro
posed federal budget, which would 
mean the loss of at least $131.6 million 
in federal funds for Connecticut.

The major policy recommendations 
outlined in the budget sent to Congress 
would mean less aid to cities and towns 
and for mass transit, child nutrition, 
block grants and other areas, officials 
said.

“ These cuts, if enacted, would have 
adverse effects on almost every citizen 
of our state and on the budgets of state 
and- local governments throughout 
Connecticut,”  Gov. William A. O’Neill 
said in a statement.

“ I intend to contact members of our 
congressional delegation and urge 
them, in the strongest possible terms, 
to work for rejection of the massive 
cuts recommended by the president,”  
the Democratic governor added.

A preliminary analysis by the state’s 
Washington, D.C., office said the major

policy recommendations of the budget 
and corresponding cuts would cost the 
state $131.6 million.

The amount is likely to go higher 
when a detailed analysis of the 
proposed cuts is completed by state 
budget officials and individual agen
cies, officials said.

"There's some major, major prob
lems,”  said Ann L. Sullivan, director of 
the state o ffice  in Washington. 
“ There’s a whole list of programs. The 
numbers add up very quickly.”

For example, she said Reagan's 
proposal to end general revenue 
sharing alone would cost the state’s 169 
cities and towns $54 million in direct aid 
while his plan to end mass transit 
subsidies would cost the state another 
$13.1 million.

“ It ’s really impossible to say what 
the total is going to be,”  she said.

Reagan’s proposed budget also was 
met with reservations by a Republican 
member of the state’s congressional 
delegation.

Rep. Nancy L. Johnson, who repres
ents the 6th District, agreed Congress 
will have to make "tough cuts”  in

federal spending, but added, "There 
are many differences that I have with 
the president’s budget,”

She predicted that Congress will 
rework the budget and come up with its 
own federal spending package.

D em o cra t ic  s ta te  le g is la to rs  
launched their first protest of the 
proposed budget with an attack on 
Reagan’s proposal to cut federal 
student loans to college students.

Senate Minority Leader Cornelius 
O’Leary, D-Windsor Locks, said he will 
ask the Republican-controlled Legisla
ture to approve a resolution urging the 
state’s congressional delegation to 
oppose the cuts in student loans.

O’Leary said Reagan’s budget would 
eliminate at least $55 million in student 
loans given annually to 24,000 Connect i- 
cut students. He called for bipartisan 
legislative support for the re.solution 
opposing the cuts.

The $55 million cut involving individ
ual state residents was not included in 
the $131.6 million total compiled in the 
preliminary analysis of the loss.

G O P  counters 0*hielll proposals

Budget race goes down to the wire
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Democratic Gov. 
William A. O’Neill will disclose details 
of his spending and tax proposals at a 
news briefing today, but Republicans 
took another step toward carrying out 
their own tax cut plans.

The Legislature’s Finance, Revenue 
and Bonding Committee voted 33-3 
Monday to approve a bill that would 
save taxpayers $62 million a year by 
eliminating the sales tax on clothing 
sold for less than $50.

The Republican-controlled commit
tee voted to send the bill to the Senate as 
O’Neill was meeting with his advisers 
to prepare for the presentation of his 
budget, which is expected to total about 
$4.4 billion.

He will make a stronger pitch for his 
budget in a Wednesday speech to a joint

session of the House and Senate.
This is the first year O’Neill has had 

to deal with a Legislature controlled by 
Republicans. The GOP is expected to 
take a different approach to the budget 
than Democrats have in past years.

The Republicans are expected to 
decide first on taxes and then set 
spending within the available revenue 
rather than the previous practice of 
concentrating on spending first and 
then setting taxes accordingly.

On the taxing side, O’Neill’s budget 
includes a redi$:tion in the overall sales 
tax rate from 7.5 percent to 7 percent, 
but that proposal appears doomed in 
light of the finance committee vote for 
the clothing tax exemption.

The committee approved the bill 
after killing Democratic amendments 
to delay a vote for two weeks and allow 
the exemption only for clothing made.

sewn or manufactured in the United 
States,

■ In the end, only three Democrats 
voted against the bill, which would take 
effect April 1 and save taxpayers $17 
million in this fiscal year and $62 
million in the fiscal year that begins 
July 1.

Republican leaders have pushed for 
quick action on a tax cut bill and with 
the committee's vote Monday are 
likely to try and take credit for beating 
O'Neill to the punch on the politically 
attractive issue.

O’Neill, meanwhile, continued his 
piecemeal approach to releasing the 
budget Monday, saying in a speech that 
he will seek $20 million more in capital 
and operating funds for programs 
dealing with economic development.

O'Neill said his operating budget will 
include $60,000 for a new program to

promote high technology industries 
and $50,000 to expand .state offices in 
Europe and Asia that work to lure 
foreign business to Connecticut.

He also said he will include $13 
million in bond funds in his capital 
budget to provide economic develop
ment grants to cities and towns and $5.5 
million more for the Connecticut 
Product Development Corporation.

The governor in past years kept 
details of the budget secret until he 
delivered his address to the Legislature 
but has broken with that practice this 
year in areas such as economic- 
development.

He also has already disclo.st“d his 
spending proposals for education, the 
criminal justice system, programs 
benefiting the elderly and for helping 
cities and towns repair local roads.

Connecticut 
In Brief

Lawmaker offers road plan
HARTFORD — A Democratic legislator 

proposed a 10-year program to provide more than 
$1 billion to cities and towns for rebuilding local
roads.

Sen. William A. DiBella of Hartford said 
Monday the program would use $100 million from 
the stale’s surplus fund and other state revenues 
coupled with funds put up by municipalities.

DiBcUa said the money would be set aside in a 
separate fund, and distributed to the slate’s 169 
cities and towns based on their ability to pay for 
road work and the urgency of their road repair 
needs.

The plan also called for creation of a program 
within the state Department of Transportation to 
assess the condition of all locally maintained 
roads in the state to determine priorities for using 
the repair money.

The program would be financed with $100 
million from the .slate's surplus fund, increasing 
the $25 million the state now pays annually in 
town road aid and revenue from the sales tax on 
automotive products and services.

Cabbage Patch kids missing
AMSTERDAM, N.Y. — Authorities today were 

looking for a tractor-trailer full of Cabbage Patch 
dolls that were taken by mistake or stolen from 
Coleco Industries in Amsterdam.

A tractor-trailer pulled up to Coleco’s transpor
tation center, dropped off some materials and 
hitched up a trailer loaded with about 3,500 
Cabbage Patch dolls which are packaged in 
Amsterdam.

Police said they were not sure if the truck 
driver took the dolls by mistake or stole them.

Police departments throughout the state were 
alerted about the truck. Amsterdam police said 
they thought the truck was heading south.

UConn vows good treatment
STORRS — The University of Connecticut has 

agreed to belter treat the animals the state 
institution uses in conducting experiments.

The agreement disclosed Monday calls for the 
university to pay a $10,000 settlement as the result 
of charges by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
that UConn treated the animals improperly.

The department cited UConn for permitting 
research animals to live in filthy conditions with 
dirty water, insufficient pest control and not 
allowing an inspector access to the wolf 
compound.

The New England chapter of Friends of 
Animals had lobbied the agriculture department 
to press charges after a 1983 inspection.

court upholds 
convictions in slayings
By Lyda Phillips 
United Press Internatfonal

HARTFORD — The state Su
preme Court has unanimously 
upheld the conviction of a man 
found guilty of first-degree mans
laughter in the fatal shooting of 
another man following an argu
ment in a Hartford cafe.

Jarvis Shipman and Derrick 
Reynolds left the bar and con
tinued their argument outside 
during which Shipman pulled a gun 
and shot Reynolds twice. Reynolds 
ran up the street, fell bleeding 
from the chest and subsequently 
died.

Shipman challenged the jury’s 
verdicts on several grounds, in
cluding that one of the prosecution 
witnesses who was being held on 
$10,000 bond for a robbery charge 
testified he had seen Shipman 
shoot Reynolds.

The witness was released the 
next day on a written promise to 
appear in court on the robbery 
charge. Shipman’ s law yers 
claimed the witness’s testimony 
was impeached because he ex
pected to gain from it.

The Supreme Court ruled Mon
day the testimony regarding the 
witness’s release should not have 
been stricken from the trial court 
record but concluded that the error 
did not warrant a new trial.

The court also rejected other 
challenges by Shipman’s lawyers 
and concluded that "although 
(Shipman) denied shooting the 
victim, there was ample evidence 
that he had done so.”

In another decision released 
Monday, the Supreme Court up
held the murder conviction of a 
man found guilty of shooting a 
woman as she was playing cards in

his Middletown apartment.
The high court rejected argu

ments that a panel of three judges 
who tried and convicted John C. 
Martin decided improperly on the 
legally important issue of intent in 
the Aug. 24, 1979, slaying of 
Elizabeth DeFinis.

Witnesses to the shooting said 
Martin was "quiet and strange”  
and he was described as ’ ’very 
impatient and nervous around 
groups of people, and if they 
gathered in his apartment to 
socialize, he would often suddenly 
ask them to leave.”

Before the shooting, Martin 
asked a group of people playing 
cards in his apartment to leave. 
One of the players said they would 
leave when they finished the hand.

Martin left the room and when he 
returned fired one shot from a 
.38-callber semi-automatic pistol, 
killing DeFinis.

The others in the apartment 
wrestled the gun away from 
Martin, who fled. When he was 
arrested later police said he 
seemed dull and apathetic and 
showed no feeling for the victim.

The question in the appeal to the 
Supreme Court revo lv^  around 
whether Martin deliberately 
aimed the gun at the victim and 
pulled the trigger with intent to 
kill.

In a unanimous opinion written 
by Associate Justice Angelo G. 
Santaniello, the high court said: 
“ Intent is a mental process which 
ordinarly can be proven only by 
circumstantial evidence.”

Santaniello said Martin relied 
upon the fact no witness saw him 
point the gun before the shooting. 
Prosecutors argued that while no 
one saw him aim the gun they saw 
him im m ediately afterwards 
pointing the gun at DeFinis.

Johnson plan seeks 
fewer welfare women
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Rep. Nancy L. 
Johnson, R-Conn., said she has 
proposed legislation to create 
demonstration projects where edu
cation would be the basis for 
getting women off the welfare rolls 
and into careers.

Johnson said Monday her bill 
would establish 10 demonstration 
projects around the country to 
provide education and career 
training combined with day care 
for children and other necessary 
services such as transportation.

Johnson said the need for the 
legislation is shown by the fact that 
70 percent of welfare mothers do 
not have high school diplomas.

She said the program would 
provide day care to allow welfare 
mothers to return to school and go

into career training and health 
insurance and other benefits to 
carry them into jobs.

"M y  welfare reform act is 
radical in dimension but not in 
approach. It is merely common 
sense,”  said Johnson, who repres
ents the 6th District, which in
cludes parts of central and northw- 
estern Connecticut.

“ No other propasal in Congress 
has ever been so education- 
oriented,”  Johnson said, adding 
that she has bipartisan support for 
the bill, including Rep. Barbara B 
Kennelly, D-Conn., as a co
sponsor.

Johnson said the bill would 
establish six demonstration pro
jects in urban areas and four 
projects in rural areas. The 
program would cost an estimated 
$200 million, she said.

The Eagle now flies 
non-slop with
YANKEE 24

With your Eagle 24 card, you 
can bank in over 500 different 
places across the state. 24 
hours a day.

The Eagle has teamed up with YANKEE 24. 
Which means you can make deposits or 
withdrawals, transfer funds or check 
your account balance on your NOW  
checking, statement savings or money 
market investment accounts —  all with 
greater convenience than ever before. 
Non-stop, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

No matter where you are in Connecti
cut, chances are there’s a YANKEE 24

automatic teller nearby. Where you live, 
shop, work. So banking with the Eagle 
has never been easier.

If you already have an Eagle 24 card, 
you’ll have access to all 500 YANKEE 24 
locations plus all five Eagle 24 locations.

If you don’t already have an Eagle 24 
card, apply tor one now. From First 
Federal Savings of East Hartford. And 
start flying non-stop with the Eagle and 
YANKEE 24 —  all around Connecticut.

Deposits can be nnade only at YANKEE 24 teller machines 
not located at bank offices Deposits can be made at any 
Eagle 24 banking machine

The E n ^  among banks.

FIffst IMeial Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
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Tuesdai^ T V
6:00 PM C$j C8) (22) (30) New s 

(5 J  Th ree 's  Com pany 
( 9 j  Hart to Hart 
(11) Benson 
(^8) Dr. Ger>e Scott 
(20) Little House on the Prairie 
(24) Dr. W h o  
(3 9  One Day at a Tim e 
(4 9  N ew sw atch 
(41) Reporter 41 
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(01) Good Tim es 
( C N N ]  Prog Cont'd 
lU S A l  Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM CID (61) One Day at a Tim e  
(11) Barney Miller 
(22) (30) N B C  New s 
(24) Nightly Business Report 
^ )  Jeffersons
(40) A B C  New s (C C )
(41) Noticiero SIN 
[ C N N ]  Show biz Today
[E S P N ]  Revco's W orld  Class W om e n  
( m a x ! M O V IE : 'Broadw ay Danny 
Rose' (C C I Danny Rose, a hapless show 
bi/ agent, trtes to make the bigtime with a 
has-been crooner who falls for a jealous 
mobster's girl W oody Allen, Mia Farrow 
Rated PG
( T M C )  M O V IE : 'Slapstich of Another 
Kind' Over sized 15-year-old twins prod
uce a genius intelligerKO to solve the 
world's problems Jerry Lewis, Madeline 
Kahn, Marty Feldman Rated PG

7:00 PM CD C B S  N e w s 
CD ©€) M - A 'S - H  
CD A B C  N e w s (C C )

CD Dallas 
( l i )  Jeffersons 
(1 9  Dr. Gene Scott 
(2 ^  (#0) Barney Miller 
(22) W h ee l of Fortune 
(24) MacNeil/Lehrer New shour 

Fam ily Feud 
Cll'i} Marisela
^ t )  Nightly Business Report 
^  Diff'rent Strokes 
[CNN] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM ®  P M  Magazine 
CD Alt In the Family 
CD W heel of Fortune 
( I t )  Independent N e w s 
(2 9  Hogan's Heroes 
C2^ M *A*S»H  
(39 Entertainment Tonight 
(3 9  Barney Miller 
(4 9  People's Court 
(5 ^  W ild  W orld  of Anim als 
$1) Orte Day at a T im e  
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] W inning GoH Tips from the 
Pro's - Doug Sanders and Peter Thomson. 
[H B O ]  Braingames W ord scrambles, 
number puzzlers and history and mystery 
games are all here to lease your brain. 
[USAJ Dragnet

8:00 PM C D  Jeffarsohs (C C )
C p  P M  Magazine
(D (4 9  Three 's a C row d (C C ) Jack is 
elated when Vicky gets a pay raise until 
Mr. Bradford insinuates that it moans she 
IS more successful than he is.

W F S B

C l i a n n e l s

Hartfoid. C T
W N E W N «fv  York. N Y
W T N H N e w  H a w n . C T d )
W O R N a w  Yorii. N V d )
W P IX N a w  Voefc. N Y (ft)
W H C T . Hartford. C T (S
W T X X W otorbury. C T «
W W L P SoringBold. M A o
W E D H Hartford. C T 94
W V IT Hartford. C T 93
W 8 B K Boston, M A a
W O O B SpringBold, M A m

W X T V Pirtorson. N J m

W Q B Y SpringBold. M A m

W T iC Hartford. C T e
C N N CaMo N aw a Ntwrfc (CNN)
E S P N Sports Nstworfc (E8PN)
H B O Hom o Box Offico IH30)
C IN E M A X  Ciiwm ax IMAXI
T M C M ovia Channat ITM C)
U S A U S A  Natw orii tUSAl

C A P T A IN  E A S Y
AND $0 E A S Y  
TAKE4THEKIP 

TO ROME...

U U  N ew s
(11) M O V IE : 'Nadia' Came Snodgress.
Johann Carlo
(1$) Dr. Gene Scott
(29 M O V IE : 'Fam e' Talented teenagers at 
Now York 8 High School for the Perform
ing Arts learn about life Irene Cara, Ann 
Meara. 1980
(22) (39 A -T e a m  The A -Team  comes to 
the aid of a reformed gambler who has 
been forced to sign away his property (60 
mm )
(24) Falwell Kennedy Debate 
(38) M O V IE : 'O h. God!' The Almighty 
picks an earnest California supermarket 
manager to bo his spokesman George 
Burns. John Denver, Ton Garr 1977 

(41) Sabor Latino
(57) Nova (C C ) In the Land of the Polar 
Boars ' Polar boars, walruses. Siberian 
snow goose and polar foxes are examined 
on the Soviet owned Wrangel Island. (60 
min )
(91) M O V IE : W h o  It  Killing the Great 
Chefs of Europe?' A  fast food mogul 
must do some last thinking to save his ex- 
wifo from an unknown killer George Segal. 
Jacqueline Bisset, Robert Morley. 1978. 

[C N N ]  Prime N ew s 
[E S P N ]  College Basketball: Syracuse 
at Boston College

[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Blam e It on Rio' A  man
IS pursued by his best friend's underage 
daughter. Michael Came, Michelle John
son, Joseph Bologna. 1983 Rated R 
[ m a x ! M O V IE : 'W avelength' Extraier 
resirial creatures trapped by the Air Force 
undergo rigorous scientific experiments 
Robert Carradino. Chorio Currie. Keenan 
W ynn Rated PG
i T M C l  M O V IE : 'You Light U p  M y Ufa'
A songstress struggles to make her 
dreams come true in the music business 
Didi Conn 1977.'Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Prim e T im e  W restling 

8:30 PM D  Alice (C C )
CD Rituals
(D (49 W h o 's  the Boss? (C C ) Angela's 
soon-to-be ex-husband shows up and 
starts to romance her in order to get out of 
signing the divorce papers.
CD M O V IE : T o  Be Announced 

9:00 PM C£) m o v i e : 'Corsican
Brothers' (C C ) This classic Alexandre Du
mas tells the story of two Corsican families 
caught up m a centuries old feud and the 
effect It has on a young man and his twin 
brother Trevor Eve. Olivia Hussey, Geral
dine Chaplin. 1984

BROTHERS__________

Trevor Eve and Olivia Hus
sey star in "Th e  Corsican 
Brothers," the classic Alexan
dre Dumas tale about two 
Corsican families caught up in 
a tradition of superstition and 
vendetta. The movie will air 
TUESDAY, FEB. 5 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Speniah painter 
S Draaa
9 Made of (auff.)

12 Songs of praise
13 Algerian port
14 Name (Fr.)
15 Sets
16 Utsrarv 

appendix
18 City in Florida
20 Intimate
21 Uh-huh
22 Mountain nsar 

anciant Troy
24 Rolled out 
27 Places
31 Patron
32 French parson

7 Clump
8 Compass point
9 Of India (comb, 

form)
10 W s (Fr.)
11 Television 

award
17 Collsgs group 
19 Comedian 

Sparks
22 Suffix
23 650, Roman
24 Conceits
25 Rubble up
26 Actor Lugosi
27 Woman
28 Italian money
29 DeValara's land
30 Fins rock 

debris

Answer to Previous Punla

A _R B □ □ □ □  BDCI
A _U _R I a H m | o | a | b H o | e | o |

N _E □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □
1 0 S □BB DCSBC3B

□ □ □  OCillC]
Q D 11 □DB BBCiBBB

[ a □  BBBB n n n
f r I ■  a  I L  M  8

E A o 1 l I I T A r o T A I M  A S K

o L

o N

B D D  D E S O

E a m o ci

33 Rstirsmant plan 32 Skirt part
(abbr.)

34 Ksroaana
35 Divinities
38 W ids amlls 
37 Bondage
39 African 

antslopa
40 Make angry
41 Actraaa Balln
42 A  whole lot 
46 Rsmnant 
4 9  Chriatmaa
52 Concert halls
53 Royal Scottlah 

Acadamy 
(abbr.)

54 Oanus of shsap 
56 Sloth
56 Baaaball playar

M a i-----------
67 Chap 
58 Squeals (at.) 

DOWN  
Dancer type 
(comp, wd.) 
Baltic rivsr 
Scream 
Evaluator 
Enticaa onward 
Churclt 
calendar

35 Deutschland 
(abbr.)

36 Allure
38 Holding dsvics
39 Conclusion

41 That is (Lat, 2 
wds.)

42 Stabilliing ds- 
vica

43 Put out
44 Cry of a lamb
45 Scandinavian 

god

46 Author Farbar
47 Fattidioua
48 Greek lattsrt
50 Item of clothing 

(colloq.)
51 I poasaaa 

(conL)

42 43 44 1

4S

S3

B6

f S ) M erv Griffin
CE) 140) M acGruder and Loud (C C ) Jenny 
and Malcolm cope with a friend w ho is sut- 
(enng from burn.out, (60 mm.)
(181 Dr. Gene Scott
(2jD (30) Riptide Bor leaves the Riptide De
tective Agency for a phony job in a hi-tech 
electronics firm (60 min.)
(24) (ST) Frontline (C C ) Lifer and the 
Lady ' Tonight's program esamines the 
special relationship formed between a 
convicted murdeier and a prison voiunteer 
who IS helping ism go straight (90 min.)
(4 i) El Malefick)
I C N N ]  Freem an Reports 

9 : 3 0  P M  d i )  El S h o w  de las Estrellas 

( M A X ]  S C T V : Second Com ing The 
laughs continue with specially-edited en
cores featuring the best sketches of the 
satirical series.

1 0 : 0 0  P M  CS N e w s
(X )  ^  20/20 (C C )
( i €  Independent N ew a
( i s  D r. Gena Scott
(2$ W ild . W ild  W est
122) Rem ington Staela Remington
and Laura are drawn into a case involving a
call girl and her murdered client. (60 min.)
9 S  O d d  Coupla
(8i) Ko)ak
[C N N ]  Evening N ew s 
(E S P N ]  Skiing Am erican Style 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'To u g h  Enough' A  sin
ger IS drawn into a senes of boxing 
matches that endanger his music'll career, 
marriage and life. Dennis Quaid, Warren 
Oates, Charlene Watkins. 1983. Rated PG. 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Changeling' A col
lege leclurer plunges inlo a living night
mare when engulfed by the simster forces 
of a long-vacant Victorian mansion. 
George C. Scott, Irish  Van Devore, Mel- 
vyn Douglas Ratert R

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'VentI' (C C ) A  woman 
passGS as a man in order to enter a Torah 
school m late 18th century Poland. Barbra 
Streisand, Am y Irving, mandy Pattnkm 
1983 Rated PG

' [ U S A )  A uto Racing: W arner Hodgden 
200

1 0 : 3 0  P M  (11) N e w s
Q(4) Living Planet: Portrait of the Earth 
(C C )
(3$) Dick Van Dyke 
(41) 2 4  Horas
(57) Day to Rem em ber A u g .2 8  03 
[E S P N ]  W orld C up  Skiing: M e n 's 
Downhill from W engen, Switzerland

1 0 : 4 5  P M  (D C N N  Headline N e w s 

1 1 : 0 0  P M  (D (D (223 09 (49 N e w s
( D T a x i  
CD Phil Silvers 
(11) Odd Couple 
(1 9  Dr. Gene Scott 
(39 Honeymooners
(3 9  M -A -S -H

Te n  O 'c lo c k  N e w s
(<ii) M OVIE: 'Johnny Stool Pigeon' Trea
sury agent frees gangster from Alcatraz on 
condition that he lead him to underworld 
connections, breaking up narcotics ring. 
Howard Duff. Shelley Winters, Dan Our- 
yea. 1949 
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[U S A ] Gong Show 

1 1 : 1 5  P M  ( i l )  Reporter 41 

1 1 : 3 0  P M  (D Three's Company 
CD Charlie's Angels 
CD (49 ABC News Nightline 
CD Bums 8i Allen 
( l i )  HoneyrrMKMters 
(39 Leave It to Beaver 
(22) @ 9 Tonight Show Tonight's guests 
are Glen Campbell. Bob Uecker and Delia 
and Mark Owens. <60 min.)
(2 9  Dr. W h o
^ 9  Anything for M oney
S i )  Pelicula: 'Honorables Sinverguen-
zas'

MacNeil/Lehrer N ew shour 
[ C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[ U S A ]  Make M e  Laugh

1 1 : 4 5  P M  [H B O ]  M O V IE : Escape 
from N e w  York* A  fallen hero gets a se
cond chance when he tries to rescue the 
President of the United Slates. Kurt Rus
sell. Lee Van Cleef, Ernest Borgnine. 1981. 
Rated R.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Educating RHa' A  tutor 
guides a working class woman to the path 
of self-discovery and intellectual enlighten
ment. Michael Caine, Julie Walters, Mi-r 
chael Williams. 1983. Rated PG.

1 2 : 0 0  A M  C D  Fall Guy 
(D Rockford Files 
CD Hawaii F iv o -0  
S D  Star Trek 
O )  Dr. Gene Scott

(29 M O V IE : '1710 Dam ned D on 't C ry ' A
woman rises from her middle class sur
roundings to become a glamour girl. Joan 
Crawford. David Brian, Steve Cochran. 
1950.
( j ^  M O V IE : 'Th e  Last Posse' A  posse 
returns without the money stolen from a 
rancher and with the sheriff wounded. 
Broderick Crawford. John Derek. Wanda 
Hendrix. 1953 
^  Fam ily Faud 
[CNN] N ew snlght
[E S P N ]  College Basketball: Syracuse 
at Boston College 
[ U S A ]  Radio 1 990

12:15 AM [ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Purpto
Haze* A  young man thinks he has trouble 
with parents and girlfriends until the sha
dow  of Vietnam falls into his lap. Peter Nel
son. Chuck McQuary. 1983. Rated R.

12:30 AM CD Starsky and Hutch
Kung Fu

(2 9  f^te  N ight w ith  David Letterman
Tonight's guests are Jim  Belushi and Cotin 
Fisher. (60 min.)
®  Rituals
[ U S A ]  A uto Racing: W arner Hodgden 
200

1:00 AM ( D  Coium bo 
C D  N ew s 

CD Saint 
(r D  Tw ilig h t Zone 
0 9  Dr. Gene Scott 
^  Film/Sign off 
[ C N N ]  Crossfire

1:30 AM CD Hogan's Heroes 
CD Anythif>g for M oney 
(t i )  Independent N e w s 
^ j )  Despedida 
[ C N N ]  New snight Update 
[H B O ]  Eddie M urphy Delirioua One of 
today's hottest comedian/actors per
forms his uncensored material.
[ U S A ]  Alpine Ski School 

1:45 AM  [ M A X ]  M O V IE : ' U  Tru ite '
(Subtitled) A  group of seHish jet-setters 
try to corrupt a young innocent country 
girl. Isabelle Huppert, Jeanne-Pierre Cas- 
sei, Jeanne Moreau. 1983. Rated R.

2:00 AM C D  m o v i e : t i w
Underground M an' A  woman seeks the 
help of a private detective when her hus- 
band disappears while searching for his 
father. Peter Graves, Jack Klugman. 
Sharon Farrell 1974.

by Crooks ft Caaale
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LEVY’S LAW ' by Jamat Schumalatar

"PtaitCcm ^  

lai/ya, /njjr-Jk
Coo€dL u<xr;il£Li /mt a tovi'

f'CUi

Herb la played by David 
Curt 13 Dave'a firat job 
as a comic actor was a 
bit part on Alley Qgp.
; Fron. there Re moved 

on to biaser roles

A family man, he and 
hie wife, F>at,have two 
children His hobbiee 
are huntins and fiehing. 
His favorite dreae 
deeigner is Halston

-r>p
For sycyear." he had 
a requrrins part on 
the O ld  Lyi Abner  
atrip, fc^tore leaving 
over ’'artistic

differences''

ALLEY OOP '®by Dava Oraua
DIP W E  G E T  
'E M

WHAT 
YOU THINK 
THEY WERE 
M R.OOP?

WEREN' 
TUFF IS 
LASTIC

. . I  W ISH  
DOC W ERE 

HERE! I  BCT 
HE COULD 
FIGURE IT 

OUT!

A
THE BORN LOSER ®by Art Sanaotn

A OTST OF LWIWfe RAISE? HOW 
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ABOUT? T----------

^iDU U5U\LW|«<3C FOR-*10..> 
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FRANK AND ERNEST ■ by Bob Thavaa
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WINTHROP ®by Pick Cavalll

Astrograph

< % u r

^ i r t h d a i y

Fabruarye, IMS

ARIES (RIarch 21-April 19) There are LIBRA (Sapt. 23-OcL 23) Somethina
bonuses In slore lor you today If you are profitable could develop lor you today
enterprising and indualrlous. Do an extra through a rather unusual channel, so bo
good )ob II you are working for someone, on your loos. A family member may play 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This can be a helpful role.
an enloyable day for you If you follow the SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-No«. 22) Two friends 
dictalea of your urges. Break up dull of yours are as anxious as you are to aaa
roullnea with some type ol lun activity. that you gel something you've been hop-

Benellts you're entitled to, but have thus GEMINI (May 21-Juns 20) A lot ol loose Ing lor. They'll assist as best they can. 
far been denied, will come your way in ends can be tied up today II you have the SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) yigor-
the year ahead. Lady Luck has some loiiitude to do so. Determine what you ously pursue your goals today and do IKN
aces up her sleeve that will help you. want to accomplish and proceed without be disturbed by obstacles. II you're tanb- 
AGUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Joint ven- watching the clock. clous enough, the success you seek wNI
lures look promising today, especially CANCER (June 21-July 22) A close be yours.
those where you are associated with peo- friend may pass on some useful Informa- CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Take the 
pie who share your ambitions and high lion today that you can put to a profitable long-range view today regarding Impor-
standards. Your future holds the answers purpose. Act promptly before you lose tent matters, rather than the immediate
to the decisions you have to make today. Interest. Qraater benefits could be derived If yoii
Get your Astro-Graph predictions for the LEO (Jul]f 23-Aug. 22) Conditions that plan ahead for your tomorrows, 
year ahead. Mall SI to Astro-Graph, Box relate to your earning ability are promis- 
489, Radio City Station, New York, NY Ing today. Additional gains can be made
10019. Be sure to state your zodiac sign, through your usual channels, as well as —
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Your )udg- Irom other aourcea. ,-  . nroblem of ■-— ■--»
ment Is keen today and you should be V «G O  (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Companions PMOBMl
able to see both sides ol issues quite will be looking to you today to take the ■"■•‘ "•ft overiepping, W ftj

our lead In matters of mutual concern. Be * *  * gem e oelled
assertive and exercise your authority. "besefoot” ?

clearly. Base your decisions upon your 
Impressions.

Bridge
l-S-SS

tWEST 
♦  - - -  
SJ1065
♦  QJ109S
♦  J 8 7 5

NORTH 
SKJS 
VKSS 
♦  A576 
GAQ9

EAST 
SQ109S 
9 9 4 2  
♦  K32 
S432

SOUTH 
S A 7 6 4 3 2  
Y A Q 7  
♦  4
G K  105

Vulnerable: Elast-West 
Dealer North
West North East Soath

1 NT Pass 3 *
Pass 49  Pass 4 NT
Pass SY Pass 49
Pass Pass Pass

Overcoming 
bad breaks

to dummy’s ace. When the last dia
mond w a s  DOW played from dummy, 
Elast had to ruff and lead into 
dummy’s K-J of spades.

The important principle to remem- 
By James Jacoby ber in playing this deal Is that the

Bad splits are part of bridge. With cards can certainly be distributed so 
a little care, they can sometimes te  that an end play in the trump suit can 
overcome. occur. It costs nothing to play out the

The bid of four clubs by North band and see if you can get lucky. It 
implied good spade support as well as would be the height of folly for 
a maximum no-trump opening. That declarer simply to curse his misfor- 
was sufficient encouragement for tune and conce^ two trump losers. 
South to ask for aces and bid a small 
slam. — ——

Declarer won the diamond ace and 
played a spade to the ace. West dis
carded a diamond. Although that was 
bad news, the hand was not yet lost, 
provided East had three carcb in the 
remaining suits. A heart was played 
to the king and a diamond was ruffed.
Then a club was played to the queen, 
and another d ia m ^  was ruffed.
Declarer cashed the A-() of hearts 
and the king of clubc, and led a club

Dream about a tropical vacatlas 
while on the Job and tbe boss will 
make it hot enough for anyone right 
where you work.

U.S./W orU  
In Brief

Plane craslies in Alaska
SOLDOTNA, Alaska — A twin-engine commu

ter plane crashed in a frozen swamp while trying 
to land in heavy fog, killing all nine people 
aboard, officials said today.

The North Pacific Airline Beechcraft was 
making its third pass at 8:45 p.m. Monday in an 
attempt to land at the Soldotna airstrip on the 
Kenai Penninsula when it went down one mile 
southeast of the runway, said Alaska State 
Trooper spokesman Paul Edscorn.

"The plane was attempting to land at Soldotna 
in the fog and there were no survivors,”  Edscorn 
said.

Rescue workers on snowmobiles recovered 
eight bodies by late Monday night and the search 
for the ninth person lis t^  on the passenger 
manifest was continuing, he said.

The commuter plane was en route from 
Anchorage to Soldotna when it crashed. The 
victims had not been identified.

Trial in Poland continues
TORUN, Poland — The defense lawyer for a 

secret police colonel accused of inciting the 
murder of a dissident priest requested today that 
her client be acquitted of all charges and claimed 
his subordinates were responsible for the killing.

Barbara Marezuk said her client police Col. 
Adam Pietniszka, 47, was innocent of charges 
that he encouraged three other secret police 
officers to kidnap, beat and murder the Rev. 
Jerzy Popieluszko on Oct. 19.

"He did not commit the crime he is charged 
with. He did not incite murder or kidnapping," 
said Marezuk. who fainted in court last Thursday 
and who trembled and looked pale as the 
proceedings resumed today. Verdicts are ex
pected to he handed down by the end of the week.

Marezuk said the acknowledged ringleader in 
the murder, Capt. Grzegorz Piotrowski Invented 
his earlier allegations that Pietniszka as a “ top”  
level officer, sanctioned the attack on the priest.

I1

‘Godfatliere’ get bugged
NEW YORK — A bugging device in a Mafia 

chauffeur’s car has given the Justice Department 
enough evidence to indict the heads of all five 
Mafia crime families operating in New YorkCity, 
NBC-TV reports.

The network reported Monday that Justice 
Department officials will ask next month for 
indictments charging the New York godfathers 
with racketeering and conspiracy.

The five crime families are believed to control 
much of the area's sanitation business, labor 
unions, loan sharking, gambling and stolen car 
rackets.

Federal officials in New York have said two 
organized crime indictments were expected 
within the next two weeks.

In a report not attributed to any official 
sources, NBC said investigators installed a 
microphone behind the dash^ard of the Jaquar 
driven by Salvatore Avellino, chauffeur to Tony 
"Ducks”  Corallo, reputed head of the Luchese 
family.

The microphone re))ortedly picked up a 
conversation between Corallo and Avellino as 
they discussed mob business.

Italian crime trial recesses
NAPLES. Italy — The largest organized crime 

trial In Italian history paused today to allow 
defendants accused of belonging to one of the 
nation's most violent and powerful crime gangs to 
consult with their lawyers.

The trial opened Monday with a roll call and 
procedural motions in a fortified bunker being 
used as a courtroom for 251 accused members of 
the New Organized Camorra, Naples’ version of 
the Sicilian Mafia.

Court officials said 131 of the accused were 
present in the steel cages lining the courtroom, 98 
sent word they were unable to attend because of 
illness or other reasons, and 22 were at large. 
Under Italian law defendants may be tried in 
their absence.

Brinl(’s bandit arraigned
LOWELL. Mass. — Brink’s bandit Vincent J. 

Costa was ordered held on $300,000 double surety 
bail at his district court arraignment Monday 
from a weekend arrest for alleged cocaine 
peddling.

Costa, 72, was convicted for his role m the 
notorious $2.7 million “ Brink’s Job”  35 years ago 
from a Boston North End counting house. His 
arrest outside a Chelmsford doughnut shop on 
Saturday, allegedly with three ounces of cocaine 
valued at $7,000 hidden in his shirt, makes him 
subject for return to prison for violating his 
lifetime parole. >

No pleas were entered at the arraignment, but 
Costa’s case was continued to Feb. 14 for a 
pre-trial conference.

‘Frozen’ boy gets better
MILWAUKEE — Two- year-old Michael had 

just awakened from a frigid nightmare — his 
internal temperature had plunged to 60 degrees 
and his blood ran like slush — but the first words 
he uttered were "gum and popcorn.”

The boy, wearing only pajamas, had wandered 
from his home in sub-zero cold on Jan. 19 while his 
father was napping, and by the time he was 
brou^t to Children’s Hospital he was not 
expect^  to survive.

“ He was dead and now he’s alive,”  the toddler’s 
mother, identified only as Judy, said Monday ata 
news conference.

It took five frantic hours to revive him, and 
when he finally came to. “ The first words Michael 
said were ‘gum and popcorn,”  his mother said. 
“ All we could do was cry.”

Doctors said the temperature of his internal 
organs fell to just 60 degrees.

Parents target sex education
Parents led by conservative activist Phyllis 

Schlafly are demanding that public schools get 
their written permission for classroom discus
sions of sex, drugs, death, evolution and other 
topics ^ m e d  dangerous to morality.

Parents’ groups in about 20 states have drafted 
form letters to teachers and local school boards, 
listing 34 topics that could "undermine their 
child’s beliefs and moral values.”

At least one school system has responded with a 
warning to new teachers, and teachers union 
officials fear tbe campaign may affect publishers 
of standard textbooks.

The 34 topics include alcohol and drug abuse, 
abortion, suicide, nuclear war, anti- nationalistic 
politics, homosexuality, pre-or extra-marital 
sex, witchcraft, illegal behavior and organic 
evolution.

Stockman defends administration’s budget
Bv Elaine S. Povich 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Budget director David Stockman 
said today he believes Americans would rather cut 
farm subsidies and do without Amtrak than pay 
higher taxes.

Defending President Reagan’s $973.7 billion 1986 
budget, Stockman also urged that Congress leave 
alone military s|>ending and Social Security.

Appearing on NBC's “ Today”  program, Stockman 
urged that other budget categories be reduced 
because unless “ this huge structure of domestic 
spending”  is cut, the nation will soon be faced with 
“ an economic catastrophe.”

The budget director insisted that raising taxes 
would not solve the fiscal problems.

“ When it comes to keeping Amtrak and paying 
higher taxes, or keeping the Small Business 
Administration and paying higher taxes or having a 
boondoggle farm subsidy program or paying higher 
taxes, the average voter and citizen is going to want to 
try to keep taxes down and trim back some of these 
programs," he said.

Stockman is expected to repeat some of his 
arguments at a midmorning appearance before the 
Senate Budget Committee, defending the plan that 
would allow a 5.9 percent hike in military spending 
while cutting about the same amount from social 
programs, many* which would hit the middle class.

“ Regarding defense, we simply have to have a 
defense that’s adequate to meet the security needs of 
this country,”  Stockman said. “ Whether we have a 
budget or deficit problem or not, there will be a debate 
over whether we asked for too much or how ft can be 
trimmed.

“ But basically for five years. Congress has gone 
along with these kinds of defense budgets as 
necessary for our security. So that isn’ t discretionary. 
We have to spend what we need for defense.”  

Stockman said that Social Security recipients have 
“ earned those benefits and paid taxes all their lives 
into the fund.”  Cost-of-living increases were elimi
nated two years ago to keep the fund solvent, he noted.

“ So that isn't necessarily the source of the (budget 
deficit) problem today,”  Stockman said.

He conceded the political climate today on Capitol 
Hill is “ worse" than it was in 1981, when Reagan 
pushed through his first budget cuts — most of which 
were aimed at the poor — because “ it was a novelty 
then, spending cuts hadn't been tried”  in years.

Violence mars gate opening

President Reagan presents his fiscal 
1986 budget to congressional leaders at 
the White House Monday. From left to 
right, they are Senate Majority Leader

Criticism Monday on Capitol Hill for the 1986 
spending plan was swift and cutting.

Sen. Mark Hatfield. R-Ore., chairinan of Senate 
Appropriations Committee, said: “ This is a fantasy 
budget worked out in the never-ending deficits. It does 
not attack the deficit. It accommodates it.”

Rep. Ron Dellums, D-Calif., said the budget is "a 
conscious and cruel assault against America's middle 
class and poor. It represents an effort to have these 
groups bear the burden for the past and current 
failures of Reaganomics."

The budget calls for a slim 1.5 percent increase in 
oiiil.'ivc next year, the smallest annual growth in 22

UPl photo

Robert Dole, Senate Minority Lebder 
Robert Byrd, Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., and House Minority Leader 
Robert Michel.

years, but still forecasts a $180 billion deficit in fiscal 
1986.

Within the overall plan is deep cuts in such areas as 
housing, urban development, student loans, Medicare 
and Medicaid and agriculture. A host of programs 
would be wiped out, including school lunch subsidies 
for the middle class, the Job Corps and the community 
services block grant.

Reagan said his request to increase Pentagon 
s))ending to $313.7 billion next year is needed to 
“ respond to the unprecedented military buildup of the 
Soviet Union.”

Britain, Spain agree to Gibraltar talks
Bv James Mannion'
United Press International

GIBRALTAR — Five cars from 
Gibraltar were set ablaze early today 
on the Spanish side of the border only 
minutes after Spain lifted a 15-year 
blockade of the strategic British 
colony, Spanish police said.

Witnesses saw two men running from 
the scene and said the men escaped into 
a crowd of about 2,000 Spaniards who 
had gathered at the border for the 
midnight opening of the Rock's only 
land link with the outside world.

La Linea's police chief Juan Sanz 
said two of the cars were destroyed by 
fire and three others were partially 
burned. A fireman suffered burns on a 
leg while extinguishing one of the fires, 
he said.

Sanz said the men apparently ignited 
cans of gasoline that had been placed 
under the vehicles, all of which bore 
Gibraltarian license plates and were 
parked end-to-end along a road that 
runs parallel to the customs area in La 
Linea.

“ It was simultaneous and premedi-

Mengele victim 
asks again for 
Nazi’s capture
By Joel Greenberg 
United Press International

JERUSALEM — Dr. Josef Mengele, the so-called 
"Angel of Death”  at Auschwitz, killed many of his 
victims by injection and cut heads and eyes from their 
still warm bodies, a concentration camp survivor 
testified today.

Jewish twins who survived Mengele’s genetic 
experiments testified on the second day of the 
three-day hearings the organs were transported to 
research institutes in Germany in containers labeled 
"W ar Material — Urgent.”

In opening the hearings, Elford Taylor, the 
prosecutor at the post-World War II Nuremburg 
trials, said Mengele's crimes were “ so great and so 
important that they must not be overlooked and 
treated with indifference.”

“ It is imperative for the maintenance of human 
standards that (Mengele) be apprehended and 
brought before the appropriate tribunal,”  Taylor 
said.

The hearings are intended to document Mengele's 
crimes and renew efforts to obtain his extradition 
from Paraguay, where he is reported to be living.

Mengele was dubbed the “ Angel of Death”  for 
personally selecting victims for the gas chambers of 
Auschwitz in southern Poland, where some 4 million 
people died, including 2.5 million Jews.

Helena Hamermash, who lives in Israel, said in one 
case she saw Mengele threw a newborn baby into a 
burning oven as its mother looked on. She said she saw 
Megele kill victims with phenol injections to the heart.

’ ‘While they were still warm, he cut them ... and put 
these parts in containers with chemical solution for 
dispatch to a hereditary genetics institue in 
Germany”  Hamermash said. “ They were labeled 
Important War Material — Urgent.”

Hamermash also said the Nazis sterilized prisoners 
with radiation, removed wombs from women and 
testicles from men, the skin of which was used as 
tobacco pouches.

On Monday, another survivor said she saw a wall 
full of human eyes mounted “ like butterflies”  on the 
office wall of a pathologist who assisted Mengele.

“ Nowhere else was there such a wall with eyes,”  
said Yera- Kriegel, of Dimona, Israel. “ Nobody 
remembers ft. There were also other horrible things 
in jars — lungs and livers. To this day I  can’t eat meat. 
My stomach turns.

“ I  was shocked when I saw ft,”  Kriegel said. "The 
eyes were of different colors. They were on the wall 
like butterflies."

Kriegel was among some 150 twins gathering for the 
first time to recall how Mengele used Inmates at 
Auschwitz to find ways of manipulating genes to 
create blue-eyed blonds for a Nazi super race.

tated, of course," said Sanz, whose 
town is situated directly across the 
border from Gibraltar.

No one has been detained in connec
tion with the incident and police have 
no suspects, he said.

"There are always fanatics every
where," Sanz said. ‘ It was apparently 
someone who wanted to ruin the 
atmosphere of the opening."

The firebombings were the only 
incidents on an otherwise calm opening 
day. A steady stream of tourists, 
workers and merchants formed lines 
on both sides of the border.

The opening followed an agreement 
Britain and Spain worked out during a 
meeting in Brussels on Nov. 27.

In Geneva, Spanish and British 
delegations were set to begin talks later 
today on strengthening cooperation 
between the colony and Spain and 
discuss Madrid’s long-standing claim 
to Gibraltar.

At the meeting, Britain agreed to 
discuss "questions of sovereignly" 
over Gibraltar but insisted it would 
"fully honor the desires of the people of 
Gibraltar,”  which covers 2'A square 
miles.

Highly placed diplomats ruled out 
any breakthrough in the one-day 
meeting, led by foreign ministers Sir 
Geoffrey Howe of Britain and Fer
nando Moran of Spain.

Seized by British forces in 1704. 
Gibraltar was ceded by Spain under the 
Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. Despite a 
succession of sieges, it emerged as a 
key naval base and one of the most 
enduring symbols of the British 
empire.

Situated at the southernmost tip of 
the Iberian peninsula, the Rock of 
Gibraltar commands the mouth oi the 
M editerranean and is protected 
again.st attack by a sheer wall of rock 
that plunges hundreds of feet into the 
sea.

In a display of pro-Briti.sh sentiment, 
hundreds of Gibraltarians gathered at 
the border early today waving Union 
Jacks and singing "God Save the 
Queen”  as Spanish officials swung 
open the iron gates and began letting 
tourists and vehicles through into the 
British colony.

The opening of the gates, which are 
painted olive green and stand about

eight feet high, ended what amounted 
to a 15-year diplomatic siege that began 
when dictator Francisco Franco sealed 
the border in 1969, forcing the colony to 
turn to Britain and Africa for labor and 
supplies.

Spain, now under the socialist 
government of Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez, reversed the Francoist pol
icy as a prelude to Spain'sentry into the 
European Common Market next year.

Two years ago, authorities began 
opening the border to people who live in 
Gibraltar and to Spaniards with 
relatives in the colony.

Officials, businessmen and residents 
on both sides of the border hoped the 
opening will lead to a boon in tourism 
from vacationers in the sleek resorts 
just an hour’s drive away on the Costa 
del Sol.

“ We calculate that tourist revenues 
could triple,”  said Antonio Marmolejo, 
deputy mayor of the neighboring 
Spanish town of La Linea, whose 
economy collapsed after the 1969 
closure. With 34 percent of its work 
force jobless. La Linea has the highest 
unemployment rate in Spain.

Sen. Gary Hart, right, 
talks with former 
Sen. Paul Tsongas at 
Boston’s Faneuil Hall 
where Hart delivered 
a noontime speech 
Monday. Hart said 
his party should stop 
catering to individual 
s p e c ia l in te re s t  
groups and form a 
long-term national 
and international 
agenda.

UPl photo

Ex~candldate stumps In Boston

Hart urges shift for party
By Ken Cafarell 
United Press International

BOSTON — Sen. Gary Hart, 
D-Colo., has called on the battered 
Democratic party to abandon 
“ outdated political arrange
ments”  and try to lure voters away 
from the Republican cause with an 
appeal for a “ true patriotism.”

Hart, considered a leading con
tender for the Democratic presi
dential nomination in 1988, urged 
the |>arty to end its dependence on 
a traditional power base of liber
als. minorities and big labor.

Democrats must attempt to woo 
voters who delivered 49 of the 50 
states to President Reagan in 
November by stealing some of the 
GO P’ s thunder — accenting 
achievement rather than harping 
on problems.

“ Genuine patriotism must ap
peal to the deep sense in all of us 
that each of us can do better our

chosen tasks, that our nation can 
do better at home and abroad,”  
said Hart in an address Monday.

“ There is a-higher purpose for a 
great nation than outdated politi
cal arrangements on the one hand 
or self-interest, materialism and 
selfishness on the other.”  said 
Hart, evoking the memory of 
President John Kennedy.

He accused the Reagan adminis
tration of manipulating the patriot
ism of voters without doing any
thing to improve the long-term 
condition of the country.

“ I believe the Republican right 
wing speaks the language of our 
values while acting against them,” 
said Hart. '“ In a society that 
believes in deferred gratification, 
they exalt selfishness and they 
worship the moment.”

He derided the Republican vi
sion of patriotism as “ nationalis
tic, flag-waving, public relations 
s y m b o l i s m  and m i l i t a r y

interventionism.”
Hart hit at the issues that have 

been espoused by Democrats for 
more than a decade — aid for the 
poor, civil rights, improving the 
environment, securing womens 
rights and a curb on the arms race 
with the Soviet Union.

“ The concept of justice will 
never be replaced by today’s 
Darwinism-with-a-smile,”  hesaid. 
“ Today we must demand a moral 
rededication to civil rights, equal 
rights and equal opportunity — 
through social action, legal protec
tions and a new economic 
agenda.”

The only specific Hart offered 
was the establishment of a national 
public service system “ including 
both military and non-military 
opportunities”  that would “ ask 
young Americans to return some of 
the advantages and investments 
they have received from our 
society.”
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Regulars at club 
richer by $25,000

Three former se. vicemen who 
have spent a lot of time together at 
the Army and Navy Club on Main 
Street since World War II are joint 
$25,000 winners in the New York 
Post Golden Scratch Game, which 
was verified on Monday.

The winners are Clifford Hassett 
of Pioneer Circle, Victor Abraitis 
of Teresa Road and R. Fred Raimo 
of Avery Street, South Windsor.

The retired buddies — who meet 
every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday at the club to play pool, 
cards or shuffleboard — played 
their cards jointly and came up 
with the winning combination, 
Abraitis said today. The numbers 
are scratched off the cards dally to 
match up with numbers listed in 
the Post. The game continues for 27

Obituaries

weeks and is in its third week. 
Hassett said.

Hassett said, "Nobody thought 
we would win. 1 think it's a joke 
until we get the check.”  The three 
men plan to take their wives out to 
dinner to celebrate their win.

Hassett and Abraitis said they 
wilt probably use some of the 
winnings to go on short vacations. 
Mrs. Raimospokefor her husband, 
who was out, saying that they 
might do some redecorating of 
their home.

Mrs. Raimo added that she had 
put the cards out to throw away, 
but instead her husband took them 
to the Army and Navy Club. " I  
guess it doesn't pay to always 
throw away the junk mail,”  Mrs. 
Raimo said.

Helen B. Grady
Helen B. (Barrett) Grady, 86, 

formerly of Olcott Road, died 
Monday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
William E. Grady Sr.

Bom in Hartford, she lived most 
of her life in Manchester. She 
owned and operated H.B. Grady 
Real Estate Co., and was a former 
member of the Ladies of the 
Assumption and the Ladies of 
Columbus of Manchester.

Survivors include two sons, Paul 
G. Grady of West Hartford and 
William E. Grady Jr. of Union, 
N.J.; two daughters, Mrs. Elaine 
G. Duff of Manchester and Mrs. 
Joyce McCue of San Raman, 
Calif.; a sister, Ruth A. Barrett of 
Putnam; 24 grandchildren; and 10 
great grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9:30 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at the Church of the 
Assumption at 10 a.m. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Wednesday from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Building Fund, Haynes 
Street. Manchester.

Edward T. Myers Sr.
Edward T. Myers Sr., 81, of 

Newington, brother of Mrs. Mary

New Zealand 
snub angers 
White House
By Robert Mackov 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The United 
States, expressing "grave con
cern" at New Zealand for denying 
port facilities to a U.S. warship, 
today canceled a naval exercise 
with Australia and New Zealand 
and hinted at further retaliation.

The cancellation, formally an
nounced by White House spokes
man Larry Speakes, appeared to 
jeopardize the 34-year-old ANZUS 
treaty signed by Australia, New 
Zealand and the United States as a 
mutual defense pact in the South 
Pacific.

The dispute was prompted by » 
New Zealand’s rejection Monday 
of a second U.S. request to permit 
the destroyer USS Buchanan, a 
destroyer, to dock at one of its 
ports next month as part of the 
"Sea Eagle 1-85”  exercise.

"W e deeply regret the decision 
to deny port access to a U.S. Navy 
ship contributing to the common 
defense of the ANZUS alliance,”  
Speakes said. "This is a matter of 
grave concern that goes to the core 
of our mutual obligations as

Speakes said the United States is 
"considering the implications for 
our overall cooperation with New 
Zealand under ANZUS.”  He said 
that along with Australia, the 
United States is pulling out of the 
Sea Eagle exercise.

“,We are considering other ac
tions that we might take," Speakes 
added, "but at this time we have no 
further decisions and we have no 
further comment,”

Australia was to have been the 
host country for Sea Eagle. 
Speakes said there was no imme
diate decision on whether the 

. United States and Australia would 
go ahead with an alternate exer
cise in the area.

The controversy spawned by 
New Zealand's anti-nuclear poli
cies loomed as a major issue on the 
agenda for talks Thursday be
tween Reagan and Australian 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke.

New Zealand Defense Minister 
Frank O’Flynn said his govern
ment is expecting the withdrawal 
of U.S. military cooperation and 
aid in retaliation for its anti
nuclear policies.

"That is one of the costs of our 
nuclear policy, and I ’m sure most 
New Zealanders will be willing to 
pay that price to see the govern
ment stand firm ,”  O’Flynn said.

The U.S. spokesman said the 
decision was made because of New 
Zealand’s rejection Monday of a 
second U.S. request to permit the 
USS Luchanan, a destroyer, to 
dock at one of its ports next month.

Evans of Manchester, died Mon
day at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center, Hartford.

Born in Granby, he had lived in 
the Newington area tor 45 years.

Other survivors include a son, 
Edward T, Myers Jr. of New 
Hartford; a daughter, Patricia 
Bryant of Kennebunkport, Maine; 
three brothers, William Myers and 
Lawrence Myers, both of East 
Granby, and Stanley Myers of 
Simsbury; two other sisters, Mrs. 
Helen Wallace of Wethersfield and 
Mrs. Anna Viets of Somers; and 
seven grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9; 15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. Mary’s Church, Newington.

Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. Rocky Hill. Cal
ling hours will be Wednesday from 
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Newington Children’s 
Hospital.

Rev. Robert J. Carroll
The Rev. Robert J. Carroll, 66. 

pastor of Sacred Heart Church in 
East Berlin, died early Monday at 
New Britain General Hospital. He 
was a state police chaplain and a 
former assistant pastor of St. 
Bridge Church in Manchester.

Born in Windsor Locks, April 10, 
1919, Carroll attended St. Mary's 
School in Windsor Locks, Loomis 
Academy in Windsor, and St. 
Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield. 
He was ordained in 1945 after 
graduating fromn St. Bernard 
Seminary, Rochester, N.Y. He 
served as assistant pastor of St. 
Bridget Church, Manchester, until 
1956 and as assistant pastor of 
Sacred Heart Church, New Haven, 
until his appointment as pastor of 
the East Berlin parish in 1%7.

The Most Rev. John F. Whealon, 
archbishop of Hartford, will cele
brate a mass of Christian burial 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Sacred 
Heart Church in East Berlin. The 
body will lay in state beginning at 4 
p.m. Wednesday' at the church. 
Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Windsor Locks. It will 
be private.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Father Carroll Scho
larship Fund, Box 2%, East Berlin. 
06023.

 ̂ Francis Funeral Home, 96 Main 
 ̂ St., Kensington, has charge of 

arrangements.
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Herald ptioto by Tarquinio

Denise Rushing, left, and Jerry O'Brien, two 
employees of a Manchester restaurant who do not 
drive, say life has been difficult for the non-driver since 
the state stopped issuing majority cards four years 
ago. Banks have been reluctant to cash their checks 
and bars have refused to serve them, they say.

Non-drivers find 
doors are dosed

Continued from page 1

' ‘There are a lot of people who for one reason or another don t 
have a driver ’s license and become a non-person,”  said Nan 
Glass, the town clerk in West Hartford,

Many towns shied away from issuing the cards for legal 
reasons when the state stopped issuing majority cards, she said. 
Some town attorneys argued that a town could be liable if an 
underage person using an altered card issued by the town got into 
an accident while under the influence of alcohol. Glass said.

Since West Hartford began issuing the cards four years ago, 
the town has had only one such problem, she said. A resident is 
required to bring his or her birth certificate and take an oath 
before being issued a card, she said.

State Rep. Elsie L. Swensson, R-Manchester, said she has 
received a number of calls from elderly residents who would like 
official ID cards to be made available again either through the 
state or the town.

"Y o u ’d be surprised how many people don’t drive,”  she said. 
"They  do need an ID card and I think we should bring them back. 
People are willing to pay for it.”  ,

Weaving mill sold 
for $1.5 million
The weaving mill on Elm Street 

in the Cheney historic district has 
been sold for nearly $1.5 million, 
according to a warranty deed filed 
in the Manchester Town Clerk’s 
office.

Conversion of the largest former 
Cheney mill will probably begin in 
May or June, contingent on bond
ing efforts, according to attorney 
Dominic Squatrito, who represents 
th e  S ilk  M il l  A s s o c ia te s  
partnership.

The town Board of Directors last 
week passed a resolution as the 
first step in issuing town bonds for 
partial financing of the redevelop
ment of the weaving mill.

The Manchester Redevelopment 
Agency must act on the bond issue 
after holding a public hearing. The 
limit on the bond issue will be $14 
million. Other financing will come 
from private sources, according to 
Squatrito.

The weaving mill developers are 
the first among developers of the 
Cheney historic district to take 
advantage of the redevelopment 
bonds. They will allow them to 
obtain lower interest rates on the 
project, but incurs no cost to the 
town.

The 250,000 square-foot weaving 
mill is the second largest building 
in Manchester after the J.C. 
Penney warehouse, according to 
Squatrito.

Plans for the E-shaped building 
call for 25 efficiency units, 65 

*'''Hroom units, six three-

bedroom units and 10 units 
equipped for handicapped people. 
The size of the apartments will 
range from 440 square feet to 1,450 
square feet.

The rent on the apartments will 
range from $450 to $650 a month. 
Under the financing restrictions, 
20 percent of them will have to be 
rented to low- and moderate- 
income people.

The property transfer was from 
Kemsco of Manchester to the Silk 
Mill Associates Limited Partner
ship of 91 Elm St. for a price of 
$1,495,000, according to the d e^ .

A quitclaim deed was also filed 
transferring a portion of Elm 
Street Extension adjacent to the 
property from Kibbe I. Gerstein of 
West Hartford to Silk Mill Asso
ciates with no transfer of funds.

A mortgage deed for $1,392,500 
was also filed and signed by John 
A. Doig, president of Munro, 
Jennings and Doig Associates Inc. 
of Farmington and David C. 
Woodbury, president and general 
partner of David Woodbury Asso
ciates Inc. Doig and Woodbury’s 
companies have been the develop
ment partners for the mill which is 
to be converted to 250 apartments.

A notice of lease between Silk 
Mill Associates and Kemsco was 
also filed with the town clerk. 
Squatrito said today that the lease 
with current tenants of the building 
will allow the developers to do the 
conversion in stages.

Board to consider 
school plan funds

The Board of Directors will 
consider tonight whether to autho
rize the expenditure of $30,000 for 
development of specifications for 
renovations to four elementary 
schools and for changes at Man
chester High School to bring it up to 
the requirements of the latest 
building codes.

The request from the Board of 
Education is likely to run into some 
opposition. Republican Director 
Peter DiRosa, the board’s minor
ity leader, told fellow Republicans 
Wednesday that he thought most 
residents would oppose bonding to 
pay for the projects.

Democratic Director James Fo
garty has said he has serious 
reservations about the portion of 
the project that concerns Man
chester High School, which has 
ju s t  u n d e rgo n e  e x t e n s iv e  
renovations.

A State Department of Educa
tion inspector has listed 157 instan
ces where the high school does not 
conform to current codes. Many of 
them were not requirements in the 
codes in 1979 when the renovation 
work was planned.

Fogarty wants to kno^ how the 
code violations, including those 
from 1981 revisions of the codes, 
went unnoticed while the work was 
in progress.

In other actions at its meeting 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the hearing 
room of Lincoln Center, the board 
will ' hold public hearings on 
educational appropriations to be 
financed from grants, and on 
$176,000 for water improvements 
on ’Tolland Turnpike. The funds 
will ultimately come from assess
ments against benefitting property 
owners.

The directors will also consider 
appointments to a number of 
agencies

In addition, the directors are 
scheduled to hear a report from 
General Manager Robert Weiss on 
plans by John Finguerra for a vast 
development in Buckland that 
would include a shopping mall.

They will also consider a prop
osal to develop starter houses on a 
town-owned parcel of land on Love 
Lane, and injury claims against 
the town totaling $39,300.

Rare black films draw big crowd
By United Press International

DALLAS — When Dr. G. William 
Jones discovered 30 dusty and 
decaying films in a warehouse two 
years ago he knew he had found 
something special. The films, 
made by blacks for blacks, did not 
come from Hollywood.

Jones believes he has found the 
best remaining prints of black 
films made in the 1920s, 30s and 40s 
— when blacks were not allowed 
into white theaters.

And at Sunday’s debut of the 16 
films restored so far. the turnout 
was so great that about 150 people 
were turned away from the audito
rium at Southern Methodist 
University.

Included in the premier showing 
before 500 people were films like 
"Harlem on the Prairie,”  "G irl in 
Room 20.”  and “ Murder in Har
lem” starring comedian Stepin’ 
Fetchit. A . second showing was 
scheduled Feb. 16.

“ Because these films were made 
originally just for black audiences 
in the 30s and 40s and whites were 
never meant to see them, the 
filmmakers didn’t have to bow or 
kowtow to white sensibilities and 
prejudices,”  Jones said.

"They give us a better sense of 
the black self-consciousness of that 
time than we can get from 
anywhere else, except the few 
black novels that happened to get 
published at that time.

" I f  black kids got to see films like 
'Bronze Buckaroo’ or ‘Harlem on 
the Prairie’ — a couple of black 
westerns — they got to identify 
with a black screen hero, rather 
than a white one like Tom Mix or 
Gene Autry. That must have 
meant a lot to them," Jones said.

“ Although we still see some 
stereotyping in the films they 
made, it is not the racial stereotyp
ing which marred most of the 
Hollywood studio films of the same 
era,”  he said.

Security tight around pontiff

Pope ad libs impassioned appeal

i If
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Pope John Paul raises an unidentified child above his 
head during his airport arrival Monday in Trujillo, Peru. 
The Pope will say mass at this Pacific coast town during 
his four-nation South American visit.

By Paula Butturlnl 
United Press International

LIMA, Peru — Tight security 
surrounded Pope John Paul II 
today as he told people living in one 
of Peru’s biggest slums to fight 
social injustices, alcohol, drugs, 
prostitution and the "macho" 
mentality that exploits women.

Then, in a passionate, ad-libbed 
plea, he demanded the nation’s 
hungry classes be fed “ for the good 
of Peru and society."

Follow ing guerrilla  attacks 
Monday night, police stood 
shoulder-to-shoulder along the 
route the pope traveled in his 
bullet-proof “ popemobile”  into 
Villa El Salvador and the crowd 
was held about 300 feet back from 
the stand where the pope spoke.

“ Do not cease to denounce 
injustices and put in movement the 
ethical and religious forces so they 
ferment new manifestations of 
dignity, ,«olidarity, liberty, peace 
and justice,”  he told hundreds of 
thousands of slum dwellers on the 
last day of his five-day visit to 
Peru.

After the ceremony ended, John 
Paul suddenly returned 'to  the 
microphone and in an impassioned 
voice, waving his arms and grasp
ing the mike, he began to speak 
again to the crowd.

“ The goodness of God cannot be 
substituted by any other pro
gram,”  he said. "You, the poor, 
are hungi^. Your hunger for God 
must continue. But your hunger for 
your daily bread must be resolved.

"F or  the good of Peru, as a 
necessity for society, everything

must be done to take bread to the 
starving people,”  he said.

After his remarks, John Paul 
was whisked away in a camou
flaged Peruvian air force'helicop
ter to the airport for a flight to the 
Amazonian city of Iquitos and then 
to the Caribbean nation of Trinidad 
and Tobago, ending his trip to 
Peru.

Church sources said 1,000 secur
ity agents were stationed during 
the night at the Roman Catholic 
Nunciature in Lima where the 
pope was staying, after suspected 
leftist guerrillas dynamited elec
trical towers late Monday, black
ing out the capital and other cities.

Three towers were damaged in 
suburbs east of Lima. Two trans
mission lines along Peru’s princi
pal electrical system in the Man- 
taro Valley 150 miles east of Lima 
were also damaged by dynamite 
blasts.

During the blackout, guerrillas 
dynamited three government 
banks in Lima, shattering windows 
and doors but causing no injuries. 
As the blackout began, a lighted 
hammer and sickle formed by 
lanterns appeared on a hill over
looking Lima. The hammer and 
sickle emblem is frequently used 
by the Maoist guerrilla group 
Shining Path, which seeks to 
overthrow the government.

During his address in Villa El 
Salvador, the pontiff called on the 
poor to "fight against all that 
reduces your moral situation: 
alcoholism, drugs, prostitution 
and the macho mentality that 
exploits the woman.”

He said that while the poor are

God’s preferred people, they 
should work to better their condi
tion. Members of the crowd waved 
signs saying: "Exhalt the hum
ble”  and “ Health, work and 
bread."

Villa El Salvador is one of 
Lima’s so-called "young towns" 
that have sprung up on sandy hills 
around the city as poor migrated to 
the capital in search of work. Most 
residents live in shacks with no 
running water or electricity.

Police began searching for ter
rorist suspects in the capital and 
power was slowly restored to some 
sections of Lima, but much of the 
city of 6 million people was still 
dark early today.

Following the attack, the pope 
traveled from the airport to the 
nunciature, the church’s embassy 
in Lima, along a route darkened by 
the power failure. He later stepped 
out into the balcony to salute a 
crowd waiting below.

The blackout appeared to be 
Shining Path’s response to the 
pope’s plea for the rebels to end tbe 
violence that has left almost 5,000 
people dead or missing in four 
years of civil war.

The pope delivered his stinging 
condemnation of the Maoist rebels 
during a visit Sunday to the 
southern town of Ayacudio, the 
center of fighting between the 
guerrillas and forces of President 
Fernando Belaunde T e r r y ’ s 
government.

" I  ask you in the name of God to 
change your ways," he said. "The 
cruel logic of violence can lead 
nowhere. Evil is never the to 
good."
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So^writer Eileen Packard and guitarist Paul Reckerand 
one of their colorful puppets, Aiken Drum, perform in her 
Manchester home. Left is her drawing on the album’s 
song sheet. It illustrates how a "sandwich" is made 
during a concert. Below is the album cover, which she

Horald photo by Tarquinio

designed and drew with felt tip pens. Packard, Recker 
and many puppets will give a children’s concert on Feb. 
12 (a school holiday) from 10 to 11 a.m. at Nutmeg 
Branch YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

Album spreads the joy of Peanutbutterjam
By Margaret Hayden 
Herald Reporter

“ P ea n u tb u tte r ja m , in c re d ib ly  
spreadable.”

That’s the message on the album 
recently released by musical partners, 
Eileen Packard of 166 W. Center St., and 
Paul Recker of Hartford. She is a full-time 
kindergarten teacher in Hartford and he is 
a professional folk singer and instrumen
talist. Together, they are Peanutbutter
jam, and they’ve been giving children’s 
concerts for five years.

“ Many people kept asking us to make a 
record when they heard and saw us 
perform. We’d get enthusiastic and then 
would put the idea aside temporarily, but 
people just kept on asking — and so finally

we did it,”  she said.
They haven’t made money on the record 

in the six weeks it has been out but they’re 
not fazed. “ People in the business say 
we’re doing excellent," she said.

On the record, Packard, Recker and 
children of Annie Fisher School, where she 
teaches, present her songs. In concerts the 
pair dramatize their music with puppets 
and other props and improvise new verses 
with words suggested from the audience.

Children come on stage and select items 
from a toy box for a giant sandwich. A pair 
of old sneakers, a can of marshmallow, toy 
snakes, bananas, apples and mustard and 
other objects go between the models of 
bread slices.

“ PEANliTBUTTER”  is the first song 
on Side 1 of the album. Students call out 
words to put in a peanut butter sandwich. 
At concerts, children sing the song, roil 
their hands at the word “ peanut butter”  
and clap at the word "jam .”  Their 
suggest^ words become part of the song.

Packard gets ideas for her songs from

children. She wrote."Peanutbutter”  after 
she asked a kindergarten student what he 
liked about school. He replied, "Going 
home every day for a peanut butter and 
jam  sandwich. ’ ’ A half hour later she had 
the song.

The partners bring several large stuffed 
bears to concerts. Children come on stage, 
rock the bears and sing "Lullaby For 
Teddy-O," the final album song. A sheet 
with the words to her songs and her line 
drawings are part of the album package.

The partnership is an extension of their 
other work.

She has been drawing and singing with 
her students for 14 years. Her creative 
work is part of the reason she was selected 
1984 Hartford Teacher of the Year. She 
teaches reading from books she writes and 
illustrates about her pupils and gives 
workshops for other teachers. She also 
makes creative learning games.

To teach letters, Packard drew a picture 
of underwear on her "U "  flash card. This 
was the inspiration for " I  Wonder Where’s 
My Underwears.”

The chorus, sung by students o|f children 
in concert audiences, is:

I wonder where’s my underwears—
My underwears so fine.
Oh, are they In the washer?
Where’s those underwears of mine?
The final verse solves the mystery.
Did they get lost among the rags
Or has my puppy got ’em?
Hey — look I found my underwears—
They’re right here on my bottom!
At concerts, she plays the accordion 

while Recker plays the guitar, unless they 
are moving puppets or playing other 
instruments.

Peanutbutterjam has developed a 
following during its five years. The 
partners give six to eight concerts some

months, performing all over Connecticut 
and Rhode Island, eastern New York, and 
western Massachusetts. They have per
formed at fairs, libraries, campgrounds 
and hospitals.

"W e ’ve been in the bandshell three 
summers,”  he said. Last summer almost 
2,000 people heard their performance in 
the bandshell at Manchester Community 
College.

X .A S  SHE IS a teacher, they .seldom 
perform in other schools. Because there 
will be no school on Feb. 12. Lincoln’s 
Birthday, Peanutbutterjam can give a 
concert at the YWCA, 78 N. Main SI., from 
10 to 11 a.m.

The show will be geared for children of 
pre-school and early elementary school 
ages and their parents. Tickets are on sale 
at the YWCA at $2.50 for a child member 
and $3 for a child non-member. Adult 
tickets are $1. If any tickets remain on 
Feb. 12. they will be at the door for $3 each 
for adults and children.

At the children’s concerts with Packard, 
Recker sings and plays songs she wrote. 
At coffeehouses, clubs and fund-raisers, 
though, he sings traditional folk songs. He 
has acquired a reputation as a sensitive 
and energetic performer. He will perform 
on Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. at the Cellar Door in 
Elmwood. West Hartford.

"Peanutbutterjam,” the record, is 
available at $8.98 at Belter’s Music Store, 
50 Purnell Place; at concerts for $8; and 
from Peanutbutterjam. P.0, Box 2687, 
Hartford, 06146-2687.

“ We met at a summer folk festival in 
Hartford,”  she said, adding that in the 
early fall they were singing in a group. 
They tried singing as a duet.

"W e liked the way we sounded to
gether,”  Recker said. Children like it too.

♦

"Kids can have fun.”  Recker said, 
adding the concerts do not give them any 
issues or problems to consider.

"They leave a concert feeling good 
about themselves.”  the guitarist-folk 
singer said. "Parents can do .some of the 
things we do at concerts at home or in

cars. The songs are easy to learn.”  
Perhaps because the partners work so 

well together, often they are asked if they 
are married, a question she answers in her 
newe.st .song, ’ !I'm  Not Married to Paul.”  
She is single but he has a wife and two 
children.

There's a new crisis headed civiiization's way
I ’ ve seen the crisis coming ever since I bought a 

color television set and put the old black-and-white 
one up in the back bedroom over the garage where 
hardly anyone ever sleeps.

The crisis comes when a piece of electronic 
equipment dies or becomes out-dated. What do we do 
with an old computer? We have half a dozen things in 
our house already that ought to be thrown out but they 
cost so much and seem so modern that I can’t bring 
myself to do it. Some of them are so advanced, 
electronically, that I haven’t learned how to use them 
and yet it’s time for them to go. I can’t even throw out 
the old radios that don’t work. Will we put computers 
out in the driveway to be picked up like garbage, the 
old newspapers and the trash from our wastebaskets?

MORE THAN a year ago I compromised my image 
as an old-fashioned writer who pecks away on his 1920

Andy Rooney
Syndicated Columnist

model Underwpod No. 5 typewriter by buying a word 
processor. I  still write on my Underwood but for the 
purpose of rewritten and then sending out this column. 
I work on something c a lM  a Teleram Portabubhie 81. 
After I ’ve written my essay on my Underwood, I 
rewrite it on the Teleram, press a few buttons, put the 
telephone in the Teleram and away goes the column to

parts unknown to me. It makes me uneasy that it’s 
called a "Teleram 81.”  That must be the year it was 
made so obviously it’s getting old already. Will I be 
able to trade it in on a new model or will I ha ve to put it 
out to pasture in the bedroom over the garage?

I also bought a small computer to travel with. It’s 
called an Ep.son HX 20 and it’s not much bigger than a 
cigar box. It knows bow to do a great many more 
things than I know how to command it to do and I u.se it 
only to write on when traveling. It was expensive and 
I ’m uneasy to note that Epson already lias out a new 
model that makes this one "the old HX 20.”

THE NEW MODEL has some good features I'd like, 
such as a bigger screen. Can I get anything for a 
trade-in on my "o ld”  Epson? Do I have to throw it 
away? Is there a used-computer market? It ’s obvious 
that no one of these machines is going to give the

.service that this old Underwood No. 5 has given me in 
the past 30 years and gave my lawyer uncle for 35 
years before that. I ’d like to be around to see anyone 
using a e.l-year-old computer in the year 2050.

The computer people are inventing themselves into 
trouble by coming up with new devices that aren’t 
compatible with their old ones. Noone likes the idea of 
paying a let of money for .something that’s going to be 
old-fashioned in two years. Furthermore. . the 
computer companies aren’ t getting together. EAch is 
making his own equipment, oblivious to the other, and 
machines from different companies seldom work 
together.

We aren’t going to have as many antiques in the 
future because whether you’re talking about 
computers or furniture, nothng is being built today to 
last. The problem is how to throw it away. You can’t 
comiiost a computer.

th e  Velvet Fog is stronger than ever
ft.

MEL TORME 
still going strong

By Ken Francktlng 
United Press International

Professional singers who keep a 
hectic pace of concert and club 
dates find their voices tend to lose 
some polish over the years. Not so 
with jazz and pop stylist Mel 
Torme, who turned 59 last Sept. 13. 
He is singing better than ever.

Despite a whirlwind cross coun
try schedule year in and year out, 
the voice of the Velvet Fog has 
mellowed and ripened.

It is stronger than ever as he 
rides a new surge in jazz popular

ity, winning poll after poll for 
vocals and in combination with 
pianist George Shearing.

" I  think the answer is that I don’t 
abuse my voice,”  Torme explains. 
" I  try to sleep when I know I ’m 
going to sing. I don’t smoke. I 
never smoked — cigarettes or 
anything else. I don’t drink.

" I  don’t think that’s a panacea, 
but in my particular case, to be 
able to realize that the voice is a 
muscle and it has to be used and 
rested and then used again. I think 
that’s probably why I seem to be 
singing with more strength than

ever.
“ I do rest it; I do regenerate it; 

and that’s the name of the game.”
Torme. a composer, arranger, 

drummer and pianist as well as 
vocalist, displays masterful tech
niques in his singing. His arrange
ments of songs by great American 
popular composers are swinging 
interpretations.

He easily blends pop tunes and 
strict jazz technique, and is one of 
the best male vocalists when it 
comes to scat — the improvisa- 
tional technique popularized by 
Louis Armstrong and Ella Fitzge

rald and carried on today by Hetty 
Carter, Sarah Vaughan and a new 
generation whose ranks include Al 
Jarreau, Bobby McFcrrin and 
Brazilian singer-pianist Tania 
Maria.

As tradition has it, scat was born 
in the late 1920s when Armstrong 
forgot a few verses during a 
performance, and ad libbed with 
vocal tones — nonsense syllables 
— like "bing-bang-bing-de-deedle- 
do-bing”  or ” sco-bop-a-deedle-de- 
she-bop.”

"Singers wanted to emulate jazz 
musicians,”  Torme said. "The

t

way to do that istoextemiiorize the 
way jazz musicians do. So really, 
scat singing is sort of an extension 
of what a Gerry Mulligan would 
play in an extemporaneous chorus, 

Torme says he came by his scat 
technique through ’ ’m usical 
osmosis "

" I ’ve listened a lot to Ella and to 
the great Sarah Vaughan, Joe 
Williams. Carmen MacRae, and 
before them even, starting with 
Bing Crosby, who was sort of an 
early scat singer, and a guy named 
Bon Bon (George Tunnell), who 
sang with the old Jan Savitt band.
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Vermont rolls with winter's punches, plans accordingly
Editor's note: This is another in 

a series o( weekly features written 
for DPI by the ALA Auto and 
Travel Club aimed at providing 
New  Englanders with fuel- 
conserving. close-to-home leisure 
trips.
By Maura Mulcare 
A L A  Auto and Travel Club

A day devoted to sleigh rides, an 
unusual ski jumping event, an 
antique show and sale, a workshop 
studying plants and their relation
ship to love and a new watercolor 
exhibit are among the events in 
New England for the weekend of 
Feb. 8-10. as recommended by the 
ALA Auto and Travel Club.

If you’ve an Interest in a sleigh 
ride, stop at Vermont’s Shelburne 
Museum on Sunday. Feb. 10. from

11 a m. to 4 p.m.
The Vermont Morgan Horse 

Association will team up with the 
museum, offering visitors a ride in 
one of 25 sleighs, pulled by 
individual or team Morgans.

An added attraction will be a few 
antique racing sleighs pulled by 
Individual or team horses.

The IMO general store, the 1790 
Vermont Hou.se. the Webb Gallery 
of Art and the Variety Unit will also 
be open to the public.

Admission to the museum is $2 
for adults. $1 for children.

Sleigh rides are »2 per person.
For information, call (802) 985- 

3346.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL Gelun- 
desprung ski jumping event will be 
held at Mount Ascutney in Browns

ville. Vt.. on Sunday. Feb. 10. at 1 
p.m.

The Gelundesprung was once a 
common mode of jumping before 
wooden ramps were introduced to 
the sport, and it will be thdYnode on 
this weekend.

A mound of snow, approximately 
8 feel by 10 feet in height, will be 
fashion^ on the slope, sending 
jumpers soaring to a po.ssible 
height of 18 feet and 140 feet in 
distance.

Admission is free. $15 for 
contestants.

For information, call (802) 484- 
7711.

THE I5TH ANNUAL Stonington 
Antiques Show and Sale will be 
held at the Stonington Community 
Center in Connecticut, on Saturday

and Sunday. Feb. 9-10.
Browsers and collectors alike 

should enjoy the wealth of items 
that will be available, including 
18th and 19th century furniture. 
British jewelry, early quills, 
samplers and textiles, early Eng
lish ceramics, paintings, clocks. 
British and American pewter, 
early lighting and fireplace equip
ment. nautical and scientific in
struments and oriental rugs.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is $3.
For information, call (401) 377- 

8116.

AT THE ARNOLD ARBORE
TUM in Boston’s Jamaica Plain 
neighborhood, a timely workshop 
entitled "Celebrating Love: The 
Folkloric Uses of Plants for

Advice

Valentine’s Day and Other Roman
tic Occasions." will be held on 
Sunday. Feb. 10. from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.

This workshop will explore the 
symbolism and uses of different 
plants for the nurturing of love. 
For centuries, flowers, leaves and 
fruits have .served as romantic 
emissaries, and this class will 
learn how to fashion floral 
messages.

Included will be valentines, 
"tussle mussie" bouquets, pot
pourri and friendship jars.

Admission is $12 for non
members. $10 for members. For 
couples registering together, it’s 
$20 for non-members. $18 for 
members.

For information, call (617) 524- 
1718.

AN EXHIBIT desdigned to rid 
the winter blahs will open at the 
Currier Gallery of Art in Manches
ter. N.H., Saturday. Feb. 9.

"Arthur YanoffNew Images in 
Watercolor.”  will be featured 
through mid-March.

Yanoff’s work has been com
pared to compositions by Matisse 
and Fauves. All of his watercolors 
(and oils) are both abstract and 
both with color. Many of his 
paintings even draw their names 
from the dominant color.

Hours are Tuesday.m Wednes
day. Friday and Saturday. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.; Thursday. 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m.; and Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m.

Admi.ssion is free.
For information, call (603) 669- 

6144.

Angry divorcee says widows lucky
DEAR ABBY: Lately your co

lumn has been filled with letters 
from "poor widows" who are 
having a hard time coping. I. for 
one. am tired of these whining 
widows who don’t know how lucky 
they are. They cry that they are 
alone, but they don’t know what 
"alone" really is. I would rather 
have my husband dead than know 
that he left me for a cocktail 
waitress. That is alone!

Widows don’t have to live with 
the pain of rejection. Widows don’t 
have to lie in their beds alone at 
night, knowing that their perfectly 
healthy ex-husband is sleeping 
with another woman. A widow gets 
sympathy and invitations from old 
friends who knew her when she had 
a husband. Divorcees are avoided 
like they have leprosy.

A widow has a better chance of 
remarrying because no man wants 
a woman who has been publicly 
dumped. (He also knows that a 
widow has the whole pie — 
financially — while a divorcee ha.s 
just a piece of the pie.)

Widows have no reason to cry 
about being alone. I see ads for 
tours and clubs for widows and 
widowers, but I 've  never heard of a

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

club for 60-year-old rejects; have 
you?

1 know there’s no answer to this, 
but I feel better just getting it out of 
my system. Sign me ...

SEATTLE DIVORCEE.OR 
I ’D RATHER BE A WIDOW-

DEAR RATHER: I know you’re 
hurting, but don’t measure every 
divorce by your own yardstick. Not 
all divorcees are "rejects”  — some 
divorcees have dumped their 
husbands.

And yes. I ’ve heard of tour 
groups and clubs for “ singles” of 
all ages without regard to why they 
are single.

A word of unsolicited advice: If 
you don’t want to be alone forever.

lighten up and get rid of all that 
anger and bitterness. Group ther
apy could help you. Please give it a 
try. and good luck.

DEAR ABBY: While traveling in 
Europe last summer. I met a girl 
from New York, and we hit it off so 
well that we traveled around 
together for a week.

When she told me her age. I 
didn’t want to scare her away by 
telling her mine, so I lied about my 
age to make up the difference. 
(She’s five years older than I am.)

She's planning to visit me in 
Minnesota soon. Even though it 
will be embarrassing to tell her the 
truth regardless of when I tell her. 
I wonder if I should tell her before 
she comes to visit me. Or should I 
wait until she gels here? I ’d hateto 
lo.se her.

MINNESOTA SWEDE

DEAR SWEDE: Tell her before 
she makes the trip. I f you were 
sufficiently mature to have passed 
yourself off as five years older. I 
doubt that you’ll lose her.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a mechanic 
with a problem I ’ve never seen in

your column. Please help me 
before I go nuts.

Have you ever worked with a 
whistler?

At 10 minutes to 8 in the morning.
I can hear whistling as he is 
coming into the shop. And he 
whistles for eight hours continu
ously! No tune — just whistling. I 
don’t know whether to cry. throw 
something at him. choke him or 
what. One day he was out sick, and 
I thought I had died and gone to 
heaven!

I finally told the boss. He said if I 
didn’t like it. I could quit. (The 
whistler is his brother-in-law). I 
need this job. What do you 
suggest?

GOING NUTS IN 
DUNKIRK. N.Y.

DEAR GOING: (1) Complain to 
the whistler — not the boss. (2) 
Wear earplugs. (3) Feed him 
crackers.

Problems? What’s bugging you? 
Unload on Abby. P.O. Box 38923. 
Hollywood. Calif. 90038. For a 
personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Odors can indicate body problems
DEAR DR. LAMB — What is the 

leUtiousliip between body smells and 
health problems? My friend has a 
very unusual odor to his breath. At 
times It smells like lilac.

I read that some doctors can pin
point a body dysfunction by analyzing 
certain body odors.

DEAR READER — Did you ever 
smell alcohol on someone’s breath? 
'Diat sums up the mechanism. The 
alcoholic beverage Is absorbed into 
tte bloodstream and is carried by the 
circulation to the lungs, and the vola
tile elements are released into the 
lungs and exhaled. The same thing 
can happen with any chemical that is 
absorbed into the blood.

A person who has diabetes that is 
not well controlled, and who there
fore is producing ketones, will have a 
special breath odor resembling that 
of alcohol. The tragedy is that such a 
diabetic may be in a near-coma, but 
may be regarded as drunk and end up 
in jail instead of in the hospiul.

Excessive zeal in eliminating car
bohydrates from the diet can also 
produce this odor.

At certain stages, liver disease may 
give a particular fruity odor to the 
breath. This might be what you mean

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

by a "lilac odor." Certain infections 
also impart an odor to the breath. A 
lung abcess causes a particular foul 
odor.

You will understand how breath 
odors are produced after reading The 
Health Letter, Special Report 30, Bad 
Breath: Causes and Management, 
which I am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Is the com
mon cold a necessary evil? Since 
there is so much mucus discharge 
during a cold. I ’ve wondered if it is

useful to clear out the respiratory 
system. My voice always seems 
clearer and stronger after a cold. I 
haven’t had a cold or flu for 30 
months. Would it be better if I caught 
a cold? I ’m 71.

DEAR READER -  The only rea
son there is more mucus discharge is 
from the inflammation caused by the 
cold. A cold does not clean our your 
respiratory passages. It inflames 
them.

The only benefit of having a cold is 
that it helps to boost your Immunity 
to subsequent colds. If you have not 
had a cold for a long time, when you 
do get one it is apt to be more severe. 
However, many factors determine 
how severe a cold is, including the 
type of virus and your general health.

I don’t recommend that you catch a 
cold. Colds and flu can be particularly 
hard on older people, since their 
immunity to diseases is not as good as 
it once was.

Colds and flu are contagious dis
eases caused by viruses. One can 
avoid catching colds by notjhaving 
contact with people. T h a t^ aJ ittle  
hard to do, and people may be shedd-

Thoughts Paint solves mildew woes
UfB as miracle

The wedding feast in Cana of 
Galilee was the first miracle or 
"mighty work" that Jesus per
formed when he began to initiate 
the kingdom of God in the midst of 
his followers. The sagging wedding 
feast was in its third day when 
Jesus acted to turn a truly dreadful 
situation into a joyous and happy 
occasion.

The placement of the wedding 
story so early in John’s gospel 
suggests that in Christ a new age 
has dawned.' He said to "the 
servants, "F ill the jars with 
water." They did. And then he did. 
And it did. And the wedding 
steward, having tasted the new 
wine, said to the bridegroom, "You 
have kept the good wine until 
now.”

What is a miracle? In Biblical 
terms, a miracle is an event that 
strengthens faith and enhances life 
by p ^ tln g  us beyond ourselves to 
G<td. n e  word miracle is inter
changeable with signs and wond
ers, Ml of which point toward God if 
we let them. The powerful mean
ing of any event, if we could reach 
it. Is always a revelation derived 
from the mystery and power of 
God.

Some don't see the meanings. 
Some who drank the new wine 
misMd its deeper meaning. Some, 
having eyes, see not. The deeper 
meaning of events is unfolded by 
the spirit to those who believe.

Changing the water into wine is a 
sign pointing to Christ’s power to 
enter our lives and change them.

Rev. Richard W. Dupee
North United Methodist Church

DEAR POLLY: Ever since the 
weather turned cool. I ’ve had 
mildew growing on my walls and 
ceilings around my windows. I 
wash them down with strong 
bleach water, but a few days later 
the mildew is back. Is there a 
product I can use that would leave 
a mildew-resistant film on my 
walls?

DEBBIE

DEAR DEBBIE: Your paint 
store can supply you with mildew- 
resistant paint. This should help 
keep that mildew problem under 
control. Meanwhile, cleaning with 
chlorine bleach in water as you 
have been doing is the most 
effective mildew cleaner.

DEAR POLLY: For a recent 
baby shower, I wanted to cut a 
great deal of cheese into small, 
bite-size pieces. I used my french- 
fry cutter. All I  did was cut the 
cheese to fit the cutter and push it 
through. I had nice uniform 
two-inch cuts of cheese.

J.P.

DEAR POLLY: Instead of buy
ing flannel bottom sheets to use 
during the cold winter months, get 
out those little-used or worn-out

be much less noticeable.

Pollv’s
Pointers
Polly Fisher

blankets tucked away in some 
closet. Put one under each fitted 
bottom sheet for extra warmth. Or, 
cut old ones to size and stitch to fit 
over mattresses.

NANCY

DEAR POLLY: Apply tooth
paste to your fingers after working 
with onions or garlic. The odor will

MRS. C.

DEAR POLLY: When wrapping 
a gift, I use white freezer paper and 
decorate the package with bows, 
cutout lettering from magazines, 
hand-drawn hearts, etc. A recent 
example; a bundle of colorhil 
balloons cut from a magazine, with 
the birth statistics of a new baby 
written and pasted on each, 
balloon.

A tag reading "A  bundle of 
blessings!"  was attached to a huge 
^ow. This Is fun, creative and 
appreciated!

A MOM OF THREE

Capt. William Kidd, who was 
hired by the British to fight pirates 
and take booty, turned pirate in 
1696. He was hanged in 1701.

r. 1. l: I' l! :

HAIL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions, 
meetings. Complete kitchen fa
cilities. Large enclosed parking 
lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
CM  telora a P.M.

______ Phone B43-061B______

331 Center St., Manchester

Early Bird Specials
T ubs, thru Thurs. 5 p.m. — 7 p.m.

All Items on 
Menu except 
Steak and Shrimp.

Loveetruck strikers
UPI photo

ing the cold virus before they have 
any symptoms. However, I do recom
mend that people wear gloves when 
they are out, since a large number of 
respiratory infections are spread by 
hands. The vims is picked up from 
handrails, doorknobs and from other 
people’s hands, and the germ-laden 
hand then touches the face or wipes 
the nose. The trouble begins when the 
germ gains access to the nose. In cold 
weather, the nose tends to ran and 
people touch the nose with a virus
laden hand. That is how cold exposure 
increases your chances of getting a 
cold.

Reynolds rides
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) -  Burt 

Reynolds will be teamed with 
England’s Julie Christie in Lorim- 
ar’s "Special Election”  under the 
direction of Sidney Lumet.

The contemporary political 
thriller, which finds Reynolds 
playing a man Caught up in the 
drama of a hotly contested Wa
shington election, will begin film
ing in New York in April with 
subsequent locations in Seattle, 
Pittsburgh and Santa Fe, N.M.

The nearly five-month-old strike may have been bad for 
Yale University, but it brought happier moments for Julie 
Hovey, 42, of Local 34 and Gary Lavorgna, 36, of Local 
35. The couple met on the picket line, fell in love and plan 
to marry April 20. The two had worked at Yale for 10 years 
without crossing paths, even though Lavorgna often 
plowed snow and raked leaves outside the office where 
Hovey worked. She is the assistant to the master of Yale’s 
Berkeley College.

Cinema
Hortlord

CtiMmo City — stranger Than Para
dise (R ) 7:35,9:35.— Gandhi (PG ) 8:20. 
— Amadeus (PG) 8. — Bizet’s Carmen 
(PG ) 8:15.

Clneiludle — under the volcano ( R) 
7:30.

last Hartford
Eastwood Pub a CInoma — MIckI 8. 

Maude (PG-13) 7:15.
Poor Richard's Pub a  CInoma —  

MIckI a Maude (P(3-13) 7:30.9:30.
Showcase Cinemas — A Passage to 

India (PG ) 1,8.— Heavenly Bodies (R) 
1:45, 7:40, 9:50. — The Falcon and the 
Snowmon (R) 1:30, 7:10, 9:55. — Tuff 
Turf (R ) 1:45, 7:45, 10:10. — Beverly 
Hills Cop (R ) 1, 7:20, 9:30. — A 
Nightmare on Elm Street (R ) 1:15,7:45, 
10. — The Killing Fields (R ) 1:15, 7, 
9:45. — The Cotton Club(R) 1:50,7:35, 
10:05. — Protocol (PG ) 1 ;15,7:15,9:15.

Manchester
UA Thisaters East — The River 

(PG-13) 9:20.— That's Donclng (PG)

7:30,9:30.-
7:15,9:25.

- The Flamingo Kid (PG-13)

Mansfield
Translux College Twin — Beverly 

Hills Cop (R) 7.9:10. — Body Heat (R ) 7 
with Risky Business (R) 9:15.

Vernon
Cine 1 a 2 — MIckI a  Maude (PG-13) 

7, 9:05. — 2010 (PG ) 7:15, 9:X.
West Hortlord

Elm 1 a  2 — Dune (PG-13) 7,9:35. — 
MIckI a Maude (PG-13) 7, 9:35.

The Movies — Closed permanently.

Wllllmantic
Jlllson Square Cinema — A Passage

to Indio (PG) 7 :X .— The Killing Fields 
(R ) 4 : » ,  9:20.— Tuft Turf (R ) 7,9:15. 
— Heavenly Bodies (R ) '7:10, 9:10. — 
Beverly Hills Cop (R ) 7, 9:15. — A 
Nightmare on Elm Street (R ) 7:10,9:10.

Windsor
Plaza — MIckI a Maude (PG-13) 7:15.

Boston
Dance
Collective

m concert
I

Saturday. February 9th
TMdS:^&**8Mi).n50 

Cs8 847-IMS hr rstavdhes 
Bneg loss Asilskb

Lowe Program Center
Manchester Community College 
Exit 92 off 1-84 and follow signs
Coeponeered by Vie OreHar Hertford Oenoe Coneortl urn 

funded In pert by The Connecticut Commleelen on Vie Arte, 
end Vie aaeUanel Indowmerv lor the Arte, through 

The New Ingland PoundaUon for the Arte

Manchester Oommunly Odags
aOBkhmlSItest 
MmeheMw. Connecllcut 08040

Fun-PMod Psrfomiancdd

FEB
6>11

ItEM thru Mon)
S tate  Armor'
Broad St. NarMi

Qon. Adm.*4^
•B,*eiloaarvad
Box Otflcd Open 
Dally Bam-5 pm 

Tlekat InrarmaUani 878-1111
Wsd. Fsb. arnnire., FOb. 7-10:18 am •  7 X  pm 

Fit, FMx asel, FSb. 8/Sun., rOb 10 
1XpmS7Xpm 

Meo.,Nb.1t-ia0pm»7S)0pm
TickM avaiiipi* day ol p«tlomianc« ii twi oltic*

About Town

Lawhs are the topic
"How Green Is Your Lawn?" is the title of this 

week's free lecture at Woodland Gardens, 168 
Woodland St. tonight at 7:30.

Auxiliary to meet
The Army and Navy Auxiliary will meet Wednes

day at 7:30 p.m. at the club hou.se on Main Street. 
Refreshments will be served after the meeting.

VFW visits hospital
Ander.son-Shea VFW Po.sl 2046 and its Ladies 

Auxiliary will visit Newington Veterans Hospital 
Wednesday. Members will meet at 6; 15 p.m. at the 
post home, 608 E. Center St. Volunteers and 
sandwiches are needed.

Child clinic set at church
ANDOVER -  A Well Child O inie will be held 

Thursday from 8:45 to II a.m. at the Andover 
Congregational Church. Preschool residents of 
C!ovenlry. Andover. Columbia and Hebron are eligible 
to attend and receive immunizations and routine 
physicals. Children are seen by appointment only.

For an appointment or more information, call 
Ckimmiunity Health Services, the clinic’s sponsor, at 
228-9428.

League discusses nursing
“ Baby Arrives, the Family and the Breastfed 

Baby" is the topic of the La Leache League meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Sandy Rogers. 
48 Westerly St. Babies will be welcome atthese.ssion. 

For information, call Kathy I.«Donne, 646-7277.

Check blood pressure
The Senior Citizens Health Clinic will hold a blood 

pressure screening at the Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
( ^ t e r  on Wednesday from9to 11 a.m. fqrthose whose 
last names begin with A through K.

A blood pressure screening will be held Feb. IS from 
■ noon to 2 p.m. at Bennet Housing Center for residents 
^only. Both clinics are sponsored by the Geriatric 
'  Clinic of the town Health Department.

T B , other tests at hall
COVENTRY— The Community Health Care 

Services will hold office hours Wednesday from 2 to 3 
p.m. at the Town Hall. Residents can receive blood 
pressure checks, throat cultures and health guidance. 

For more information, call 228-9428.

Alzhebnei's session set
The Alzheimer’s Support Group for families and 

caretakers will meet Wednesday and Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Conference Room 
1, basement level.

For information, call Alice Schofield or txMise 
Leitao at 647-1481 or Gene Fergione at 646-1222, 
extension 2183.

Jensen shows China slides
Scandia Lodge 23, Vasa Order of America, will meet 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church. 
Arnold Jensen will present a slide show on his recent 
trip to China. Refreshments will be served.

Walsh show self-defense
VERNON — Jack Walsh, director of Vernon Youth 

Bureau and a karate expert, will speak on "Senior 
Awareness of Self-Defense”  at the American 
Association of Retired Persons Chapter 2129 at 
Rockville Methodist Church Monday. A potiuck will 
be served at noon.

Child abuse cases 
difficult to handle, 
seminar group told

This collector plate is the second issue in The King and I series 
by the Edwin M. Knowles China Co.

Plate illustration 
is fit for a king

This photo of "Shall 
We Dance,”  by artist 
William Chambers, is 
one of three collector- 
plate glossies just re
ceived from the Brad
ford Exchange.

A n o th e r  p ic tu r e  
showed Eldna Hibel's 
1905 " Erica and Jamie.’ ’ 
the second in Hibel’s 
Mother’s Day Series.
Her first one, "Abby and 
Lisa," issued a year ago. 
has already gone from $29.50 to $65.

The third glossy received is " ’The 
Skating Queen," by Joseph Csatari — 
the fifth in his Grandparent Series, with 
a young grandmother trying out an act 
on roller skates. The previous titles in 
this group were "Bedtime Story" 
(1900), “ Ttie Skating Lesson." "The 
Cookie Testing.”  and “ The Swinger."

The reason for the fanfare at this 
time is to note that the three new plates 
were introduced to the collecting public 
at the Atlantic City China and Glass 
Show on Jan. 6 through 9.

The plates now join the stable of the 
Edwin M. Knowles Ckxnpany of West 
Virginia ( “ America’s oldest name in 
fine china.’ ’ ) which has, in all, 10 series 
for you to choooe from — like the 
Wizard of Oz, Annie (orphan). Biblical 
Mothers. American Holidays. Gone 
With the Wind, and F rien d  I Re
member ...

Bill Chambers, the artist for the King 
and I piece, was introduced to plate- 
lovers just last year and ran away with 
the Best of ’04 award with his "Annie 
and Sandy." It came out at $19, and hit 
$60 in no time at all. Bill has a big 
write-up in the "P late World" July- 
August number. He was only 11 years 
old when the musical opened at the St. 
James Theater on B ro^w ay in 1951.

His first attempts at artwork for the 
plates were based on videotapes of the 
1956 film version that starred You- 
Know-Who, with Deborah Kerr as

Collectors'
Comer

Russ MacKendrick

Anna. Later, he used an old hand-crank 
editing maz^inc and checked frame- 
by-frame until he got what he wanted to 
work from.

The dansant is being performed on 
the plate with Yul Brynner wearing a 
maroon garment with white dots.

If you are a person who does not do 
well on those inane Trivial Pursuit 
questions (join the club). be informed 
Uiat “ The King and I "  was foresha
dowed in 1946 by a movie entitled 
"Anna and the King of Siam." with Lee 
J. Cobb and Irene Dunne. It was based 
on a true story of a young English 
widow who went to Siam with her child 
in the 1060s to serve as a governess in 
the royal palace.

“ Plate World" magazine comes out 
six times a year with all (or more) than 
you need to know about the world of 
collector plates — dozens and dozens of 
color pix and the Bradford Exchange 
current quotations in each issue. It 
costs $16. a year. Address: Plate 
World. 6054 W. Touhy, Chica.go. III., 
60648.

TO N IG H T:
Regular meeting of the Central 

Connecticut Qun Club at Mott's Com
munity Hall. 587 E. Middle Turnpike, at 
7. Program to be announced.

Roos UtocKeadrick is a longtime 
Manchester resideiit who is an aathor- 
ity on collectibles.

By Adele Annie 
Focus Editor

Attorney Richard W. Dyer recalled 
the first lime the problem of child 
sexual abusz' was brought home to him.

The case involved an 18-month girl 
suffering from gonorrhea of the throat.

The case “ taught a rather young 
probation officer that there arc no easy 
answers," Dyer told 2(X) people ga 
thered Monday night at the “ Child 
Personal Safety Seminar" sponsored 
by the Manchester Junior Women’s 
Club.

Parents, grandparents and teenag
ers. as well as civic leaders, lawyers, 
policemen, medical and child care 
professionals from 20 towns, packed 
the hall at Concordia Lutheran Church 
to hear half a dozen experts discuss 
child sexual abuse.

Sen. Carl Zinsser. R-Manchester, 
opened the session by discussing state 
legislation pending on child sexual 
abuse.

Later panelists included Karen 
Snyder of the Enfield Mental Health 
Center: Jamshid Marvasti. M.D., a 
child psychiatrist who heads Manches
ter’s Sexual Trauma Onter; Ann 
Tuller, a social worker from the .state 
Department of Children and Youth 
Services; Barbara Ivry. a psychiatric 
social worker from the Manchester 
Child Guidance Clinic: Sally Wis
niewski. chairman of the East Hartford 
schools' social work department: De
tective Susan I. Gibbens of the 
Manchester Police  Department’s 
Juvenile Division: and Donna Davies, 
executive director of the Connecticut 
Asaociation for Prevention of Child 
Abuse and Neglect.

DYER, A MEMBER of the Manches
ter Board of Education, spoke of the 
difficulty in prosecuting child sexual 
abuse cases.

"Children are not just short adults." 
Dyer said. "They have a problem with 
lime; they have a problem with 
specific events."

Dyer recalled one case in which a 
7-year-old girl had been raped by her 
father. Before a court appearance, he 
showed her the witness stand and told

■Mancliester Yesterdays-

Semi-pro football brought out the fans
By John A. Johnson 
Siwcial to the Herdld

Let us take a trip back in time to 
the 1990s. Place yourself in the 
center of Manchester on a crisp, 
(xmI Sunday afternoon in the fall. 
The center looked rather different 
than today witti the Odd Fellows 
building housing the Center Phar
macy, a florist, and, I believe, a 
barbershop.

Trolley tracks branched out to the 
north, west, south, and possibly 
even east.

We’ll say the post office wasn’t 
there, although history books might 
prove me wrong. I just can't seem to 
remember when South Manchester 
and North Manchester became the 
Town of Manchester.

At any rate, now that I've 
mentioned the post office, I’m sure 
I, along with many others, wonder 
how the town fathers, along with the 
bureaucrats from Washington, 
could place the post office in its 
present location unless they were 
certain thatthe automobile was just 
a passing fad and that it was 
unnecessary to think about parking.

However, I’m disgressing from 
my story which finds you, as a 
stranger, watching large groups of 
people of all ages hurriedly heading 
north on Main Street. You ask one 
group, “What’s happened — a fire 
or a train wreck?”

Someone replies, "No, we are

heading for Hickey's Grove to 
watch the Cubs battle the Majors.”

“Who are they?” you ask.
A youngster pipes up and says,i 

"Mister, they are the best profes
sional football teams around here," 
and the group hurries by.

IN REALITY, the teams were 
semi-pro, but to youngsters like 
myself, they were as professional { 
as we could possibly see at the time, 
and we walked a good number of 
miles to see them play.

Hickey’s Grove was a beehive on 
this particular Sunday afternoon. 
The lines of the playing field had 
been marked with fresh lime. 'The 
officials for the day were huddled in 
discussion. The citizens of the North 
End hoped the South Enders had 
some nnoney with them either to 
wager on the game’s outcome, or to 
spend at the crap game in progress 
in a small clearing in the woods. The 
clearing was close enough for one to 
follow the progress of the football 
game as well as keep an eye on the 
rolling dice.

There was a good deal of rivalry 
in Manchester between the Elast 
and West Siders, and what you 
might call an antagonistic rivalry 
between the North and South 
Enders. The respective football 
teams were the leveler. These men 
were our knights in uniform who 
would battle for us.

I remember Lefty St. John, Jack

Stratton and Cunning Crocket of the 
Cubs in green jerseys; also, Brunig 
Moske, Ray Mercer and Billy 
Skoneski of the Majors in navy blue 
jerseys — 11 men on each side who 
were both offense and defense 
because the platoon system was 
years away in the future.

There would be substitutes for 
injured players, but otherwise they 
battled for all four quarters. They 
scored their points the hard way — 
they earned them.

When the game finally ended, and 
the hooting and hollering died down, 
the good citizens of Manchester 
would pay off their wagers and bury 
the hatchet until the next fall when 
the whole scene would be repeated 
at the West Side Oval, better known 
as the “Fouracres" in those days, 
and in later years at Mount Nebo.

Wouldn't it be great if we could 
find a similar solution in 1985 to iron 
out our differences? I’m sure the 
taxpayers of both areas would get a 
lot more eqjoyment out of that than 
constantly reading about the seem
ingly foolish fight going on over 
firehouses.

Joha A. Johasoa livei at is HUicreM 
Road. Da yoa hove a MiuMheoler BicMory
yoa’d Uke la ohare aritli Ma**es8er 
Herald reader*? Whaida yaa rememlier
aboat worUas a i the Cheaey Mill*? What 
abaat the day yaar hm her eaUsted in Uie 
arany? Sabaait a yiMto H aae la available. 
U  year ■ahmlii iaa I* aaed, aw*U pay yea 
$5. Phalo* will be retarned; *nbaii*siaa«

her about the oath she would be taking, 
swearing to tell the truth.

Though she had been cooperative so 
far. .she then told Dyer she couldn't take 
the witness stand.

"She told me, I can't do that. It ’s 
wrong to swear,'”  Dyer said, drawing 
one of the few laughs from the audience 
during the evening.

Tuller, of the Department of Children 
and Youth Services, spoke of the 
unusual difficulty children have in 
discussing sexual abuse.

"It 's  very difficult for them to speak 
negatively of someone they care a 
great deal about," she said.

She said the role of DCYS is often a 
contradictory one. "W e are almost 
immediately placed in a double bind," 
she said. “ We must find the trust of the 
victim, and, at the .same time, we must 
work with the police department in 
prosecuting the case."

It takes DCYS an average of two 
years to close out a sexual abuse case, 
she said.

DETECTIVE GIBBENS said it's 
difficult for professionals to live with 
the “ irresolution" of many cases. She 
said the police department has a much 
more difficult time making arrests 
when the abuse has occurred overtime.

Elach case, she .said, is different. 
"How we’re going to proceed is 
determined by that particular case." 
she said. “ The first thing we're going to 
ask for is a medical exam”

She said the exam would not only 
provide evidence, but would determine 
whether there is the possibility of either 
venereal disease or pregnancy. “ It’s 
the first step to helping the victim ." she 
said.

"Whether the subject is to be 
arrested is determined by a vague 
defiiiitioncalled ‘probablecause,"’ she 
said.

Ivry, of the Manchester Child Gui
dance Clinic, said there is one main 
message that professionals and par
ents alike must convey to the iitJured 
child:

" I t ’s critical that the child know that 
it wasn't his or her fault," she said.

"Children have the right to expect 
that the adults in their life arc going to 
be protective," she said.

Births
Thompson, Rayrmond John, son of

Raymoiid M. Jr. and Tcri (Small) 
Thompson of E)ast Hartford, was born 
Jan. 7 at Hartford Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Small of 14 Bond St. His 
paternal grandmother is Mary S. 
Thompson of 15 Andor Road.

Gordon, Scott Lawrence, son of
Robert and Barbara (Paquette) Gor
don of New Britain, was born Jan. 9 at 
New Britain Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Paquette of East Hartford. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gordon of Manchester. His 
maternal great-grandmothers are 
Mr*. Bertha Paquette of Rockville and 
Rose Lawrence of Wethersfield. His 
paternal great-grandmother is Ethel 
Sandberg of Manchester. The baby has 
two brothers. Christopher, 3'A. and 
Matthew, V/i.

John, Mia Alicia, daughter of Bruce 
Eklward and Pamela Theresa (Ray
mond) John of South Windham, was 
born Jan. 2 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stone of 59 
Santina Drive. Her paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred John of 
Storrs.

Janco, Stephen Anthony, son of 
Anthony and Kathryn (Roberts) Janco 
of Windsor Locks, was born Dec. 28 at 
Hartford Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Roberts of 12 Richmond Drive. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Janco Sr. of Sziuth 
W indsor. His m atern a l g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. E.L. Roberts of 
Akron, Ohio. His paternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dutiay of Dexter, Maine.

Weerden, Jenna Theresa, daughter 
of John A. I l l  and Leslie (Everett) 
Weerden of 153 Pearl St., was bom Jan. 
4 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Fletchier of Bolton. Her 
paternal grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. John Weerden Jr. of II Clyde 
Road. The baby has a sister. Nicole 1.

LaPlaale, Ryan Joseph, son of
Joseph E. Jr. and Rosemary (Viens) 
LaPiante of 6 Hcndee Road, Andover, 
was born Jan. 18 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Viens of Lakeworth, Fla. His 
paternal grandparents are Mrs. Ethel

LaPiante of Hartford and the late Mr. 
Joseph E. LaPiante Sr.

Preoss, Elizabeth Alice, daughter of 
Thomas Hutchinson and Deane (W i
ley) Preuss of 244 Porter St., was born 
Jan. 21 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dean G. Wiley of 
Coventry. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Preuss of 
B o lton . H er m a te rn a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Estelle Jaserie of 
Coventry. The baby has a brother, 
Peter. 2>/i.

Rogers IV, Willlain Briaa. son of
William HI and Marie (Michael) 
Rogers of 193 Homestead St., was born 
Jan. 18 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mcs. Wilfred Michael of 
Indiannapolis, Ind. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rogers Jr. of Putnam.

Birt, Benjamin Joseph, son of
Charles J. and Karen A. (Bartblow) 
Bin of 7 West St. Ext., Andover, was 
born Jan. 17 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Rogei Barthlow of 
Metamora, Mich. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Birt of 
Montezuma, Ohio.

Sheehan IV, Eugene Aloysios, son of
E:ugene A. I l l  and Sandra (Palm er) 
Sheehan of 94 Lenox St., was born Jan. 
16 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Palmer ofE)ast Hartford. 
His paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Sheehan of Elast Hart
ford. The baby has a sister, Katherine, 
3.

Cyr, Adam Peter, son of Peter L. and 
Beverly (Broska) Cyr of 5 Tumble- 
brook Road, Bolton, was born Jan. IS at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandfather is Mr. Henry 
Broska of Chicopee, Mass. His paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. IxMiise Oliver of 
Gardiner. Maine.

BllUter, Jamison Bryant, son of
Brian G. and Lisa (Impelluso) Billiter 
of 38 Gilead Road, Antever, was born 
Jan. 18 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Impelluso Jr. 
of Newington. His paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Billiter of 
Newington. The baby has a sister, 
Krista, 3.

Beans say ‘nuts’ to book
WINTHROP. Maine (UPI) — The 

more Chester H. Bean read of "The 
Beans of Egypt, Maine,”  the madder 
he got.

The Beans that Chester Besn has 
known during his 86 years have been 
8(>ber, hard-working people — not at all 
like the hard-drinking, law-breaking 
Beans that populate Carolyn Chute's 
new novel about a poor rural Maine 
family.

“ I never saw a Bean Uke that," 
Chester Bean said Monday.

The novel, Carolyn Chute's first, has 
been enthusiastically received by the 
reviewers. But it has received a cooler 
reception from the real Bean family, as 
well as from people who live in the real 
Egypt, Maine, which is a aection of 
Franklin, not far from Ellsworth.

Chester Bean would probably never 
have read the book, except one of his 
grandchildren bou^t it (or him as a 
Christmas present, assuming it was m  
historical novel.
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Wrestlers 
at MHS

On Monday. Feb. 4. Manchester 
High School presented a show of 
professional wrestlers, the pro
ceeds from which will be used for 
the athletic department at the high 
school. .

As Bob Backlund was in town, he 
agreed to participate in this 
fund-raising event. The main event 
was a match between Backlund. 
"The People’s Champion." and 
super-star Billy Graham.

Several other matches were also 
featured, including a tag-team 
match with Somoan *1 and Mad 
Dog Richard, versus the O'Reilly 
Brothers. These wrestlers are 
members of the Northeast Profes
sional Wrestling Association.

Mr. Barry Bernstein, the wres
tling coach for MHS. says of the 
event. " I t  was the first of severai to 
follow, and it's something being 
done by the kids on teams in order 
to promote themselves. It is an 
event that people can be enter
tained by. and is therefore a more 
positive approach to fund-raising 
than something such as selling 
candy.”

This should be a profitable and 
enjoyable activity at MHS. and. 
hopefully, the attendance reflected 
that.

HSW Staff
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Jennifer Heinrich 
News editor. . . .  Karen DiYeso 
Feature editor ... Susan Baker
Sports editor........ Eric Brown
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Graphics editor . Jim Lemieux 
Advisor............Zane Vaughan

Pearson’s resignation 
upsets a lot of students

Manchester High School will lose 
one of its greatest assets sometiine 
early in March. For on that day, in 
a state basketball tournament 
game, Doug Pearson will coach his 
last game for Manchester High. 
'B y  now. everyone in the school 

has heard about Mr. Pearson's 
mid-season resignation. For a 
combination of reasons. Coach 
Pearson felt it was necessary to 
step down. One of the reasons, 
many feel, was that school officials 
thought Pearson’s actions in the 
February Rockville game, in 
which he was assessed a technical 
foul for arguing with the referees, 
was unbecoming.

What Pear.son did. his fans 
argue, was to stand up for his 
players. He was doing his job. for 
it’s a rule that players cannot talk 
back to the officials. For this

offense, some say. Pearson has 
been punished.

Mr. Pearson can give the ap
pearance of being abusive, but so 
can many other coaches through
out the state. A neighboring high 
school coach literally shrieks at 
both officials and his players 
throughout an entire game. The 
important thing, though, is that he. 
like Doug Pear-son, cares.

AS a former player, I have been 
exposed to Coach Pearson more 
than most. As a fair player, at best, 
I took my share of reprimand and 
then some. But what I will 
remember most about MHS bas
ketball, though, is not the yelling: 
it’s Mr. Pearson’s feelings for the 
program, the town, and the 
players,

Doug Pearson loves Manches
ter. Manche.ster High, and Man-

che.ster basketball. He takes pride, 
not just in coaching here, but being 
part of the fine tradition. He takes 
pride in what his players are, 
gentlemen. More importantly, he 
cares about what they will become. 
When he leaves, these feelings will 
be lo.st.

Perhaps the most appalling 
facet of this incident to many is the 
way those in authority handled it.

One such person, in giving a 
reason for Mr. Pearson’s resigna
tion. called it a “ personal matter.”  
If it had been a personal matter, 
only. Doug Pearson would be 
coaching next season.

It is time to make it clear that if 
Coach Pearson can’t be made to 
stay, at least he can be convinced 
that he will be missed — very 
much.

_  BRENDAN MCCARTHY

Bobby Kennedy’s life 
commemorated by series

DOUGLAS PEARSpN

Cooperative education at 
the Univ. of Connecticut

Thinking about a four-year col
lege these days involves a lot of 
consideration. Is a four-year insti
tution going to be affordable? 
Should you still go to college even 
though you don’t know what you 
want to do? Will your college 
education enable you to obtain 
employment and survive in the 
working world after graduation?

Many students in the Coopera
tive Education Program at the 
University of Connecticut have 
been able to pay their college 
expenses, decide on what they 
want for a career, and improve 
their prospects for permanent 
employment after graduation.

What is Cooperative Education? 
"Cooperative Education is an 
exciting program that provides the 
student an opportunity to combine 
classroom theory and professional 
work experience," says Dr. Martin 
Hirschom. theprogram’sdirector.

UConn students in this program 
alternate their academic semes

ters with two six-month full-time 
professional work experiences. 
Students are working throughout 
Connecticut, the Northeast and 
Florida in companies such as IBM. 
Wang, Travelers. People Express, 
Aetna, Richardson-Vicks. Hamil
ton Standard and Electric Boat.

Many students are able to live at 
home while they are out on Co-op 
assignment. Other students who 
want to be more adventurous and 
livfe on their own have the option of 
relocating.

The average monthly salary of 
most Co-op students is $1,000- 
$1,500. Some employers also give 
bonuses to those students who 
perform well. Hirschorn noted that 
many students have paid for their 
last two years of college with their 
Co-op earnings.

"The opportunity to work in 
different companies and become 
aware of various employment 
choices within an academic field." 
says Hirschorn, “ gives many

students the exposure they need to 
bring their career goals into 
focus."

The Co-op experience results in 
permanent offers of employment 
for a high percentage of participat
ing students.

Students can apply for the 
Cooperative Education Program 
as soon as they are accepted at the 
University of Connecticut in 
Storrs, or any of the regional 
campuses.

Participating schools and col
leges include Engineering, Busi
ness Administration, and some 
academic departments in Liberal 
Arts. Education. Family Studies, 
Fine Arts. Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, and selected Graduate 
Programs.

For further information, write 
the Department of Cooperative 
Education. The University of Con
necticut. U-204, 233 Glenbrook 
Road. Storrs. Conn. 06268, or call 
(203) 486-2795.

Last week, a seven-hour mini
series appeared oh CBS. On Jan. 
27.29 and 30, "Robert Kennedy and 
His Times”  was shown as a 
Viewer’s Guide by the Cultural 
Information Service. The mini
series is based on the biography of 
the same title by Arthur M. 
Schlesinger. Jr.

The series brings into focus the 
inner and outer forces that shaped 
the man and his relationship to the 
public events of his age. He was 
.seen as being highly intellectual, 
sensitive, alert, committed, and 
questing. He came to .see power as 
a redeemer for the powerless.

As a child, Robert Kennedy's 
father was often rough with him. 
This increased Robert's sense of 
inadequacy, yet it also led him to 
strive to the fullest to please his 
father. He wanted to prove to his

dad that he was tough. He 
transformed himself into an ag
gressive. opinionated and moralis
tic young man.

“ Robert Kennedy and His 
Times" depicts the odyssey of a 
man and the odyssey of a country 
during an era of change. His 
character is shown by his reiation- 
ship with his wife, children, and the 
Kennedy clan. Bobby Kennedy is 
seen in many different roles, from 
a loving husband to a ruthless, 
investigating labor racketeer, to 
an activist as Attorney General.

He demonstrated his convictions 
in his interaction with the people 
around him. Valuable learning 
experiences arising out of the 
mini-series would be studies of the 
people who influenced him, and 
were infiuenced by him.

Overall. "Robert Kennedy and 
His Times" was an informative

look at the past of turbulence and 
change. It was a view of life as a 
close-knit and loving family. It was 
u mini-series to get people to think 
aboul morality and values. Most 
importantly, it was a look at the 
compassion of a young intelligent 
man named Robert Kennedy.

Kennedy wanted to help the 
unfortunate, and he lived by his 
beliefs. He once said, “ Let no one 
be discouraged by the belief there 
is nothing one man or one woman 
can do against the enormous 
arrays of the world’s ills — against 
misery and ignorance, injustice 
and violence ... Few will have the 
greatness to bend history itself; 
but each of us can work to change a 
small portion of events and in the 
total of all those acts will be written 
the history of the generation.”

- B .C .

Boys’ swimming season 
focuses on rebuiiding

Cast and crews work hard 
on musicai production

With nearly the entire team 
graduating lastyearandonly a few 
veterans returning, the Manches
ter High boys’ swimming team is 
in what is commonly called a 
“ rebuilding stage." This explains 
their three and four record after 
seven swim meets, ana is an idea 
that has basically been accepted 
lay the members of the team.

Presently, the senior class is 
represented by Jeff Larkin, the 
only senior on the teatn. The 
juniors are represented by no one, 
and the rest of the team is made up 
of sophomores and two freshmen. 
John Gorman and Eric Lindland. 
The sophomore group includes the 
captain, Senan Gorman, and some 
of the standout swimmers, includ

ing M el S iebo ld  and Wi l l  
Sciandone.

Fortunately, the team has been 
showing progress during the sea
son as the young swimmers have 
gained more experience in the 
meets. The Indians managed to 
win two contests in a row last 
month to break even at .500 for a 
while.

One part of the team that has 
shown considerable promise for 
the future is the diving squad, 
headed by Gordon Tuttle and Tim 
Paul. Both have managed to 
contribute greatly to the team and 
will help the team next year when a 
more experienced squad returns.

With more than half of the season 
over, though, the team still has

enthusiasm. Even if they don’t 
have the greatest season this year, 
the consolation is that almost the 
entire team will be returning for 
the next two years, which means 
they should be better than ever.

Spectator support hasn’t exactly 
been overwhelming this year since 
the majority of the fans are 
parents. Others are asked to make 
it a point to come out to the last few 
meets and cheer the swimmers on.

Even if MHS doesn’t win, swim 
meets are always fun to watch. 
Those attending will get a glimpse 
of the talent that will be predomi
nant in the next couple of years.

- E .B .

This year's musical presentation 
of "Lore le i" is coming along well. 
The cast and chorus are all 
learning their lines and songs. 
Choreography begins next week, 
and the chairpersons and assistant 
chairpersons of all of the crews 
have been announced. These crews 
and their functions are vital to the 
success of the show. After all, when 
was the last time you saw a 
performance that had no scenery, 
costumes or props?

The costume crew is directed hy 
Mimmi Nillsson along with her 
assistant, Cheri Finklestein. It is 
their responsibility to bring the 
high fashion of the 1920’s to the 
stage of Bailey Auditorium. They 
must coordinate all of the outfits 
for the characters and make the 
costumes.

The crew who’s hard work you 
will notice first the night of the 
show is the House crew. This crew 
consists of ushers (dressed in 
1920’s apparel), the people who 
make all of the refreshments, and

the decorating of the lobby. Lisa 
Fournier is chairperson of this 
crew, and Alyssa Higley is her 
assistant.

The crew that will allow you to 
see and hear what is going on is the 
light and sound crew headed by 
Ken Harvill and Pete Bernier. 
They will be responding to light 
cues throughout the show.

The make-up crew, under the 
direction of Natalia Bachmayer 
and Angela Prelesnik. will be 
making all of the cast look 
authentic, of the time and of their 
age.

The publicity crew is responsible 
for making the school and the 
community aware of the musical. 
They do this by putting posters up 
around schools and around town, 
and by making a display of the 
show in a showcase in school. This 
crew is headed by Amy Giguere 
and Jen Clough.

The next crew is the props crew. 
With the direction of Kathi Albert 
and Brent La^sow, this crew must

find things which the actors will 
need on stage. This isn’t any easy 
task when you need to find things- 
like an old-fashionod wheelchair.

The set crew will he building the 
sets and decorating them. They 
will be providing backdrops and all 
of the furniture needed on stage. 
Chris Colvin and David Agasi have 
everything "set" up fortheircrew.

The last-but-not-least crew is the 
tickets and program crew. They 
are under the direction of Ruth 
Glaeser and Tricia Flanagan. The 
crew will be having tickets printed, 
and will coordinate the selling of 
these tickets. They also must 
design the program cover.

With so many dedicated and 
hardworking people on the job, the 
production of “ Lorelei”  can’t help 
but be a success! Come out and 
support the fine arts department 
on March 21. 22 and 23 for a 
s p e c t a c u l a r  e v e n i n g  of  
entertainment.

-  J.H.

Saint Valentine’s Day 
celebrated by SAA dance

Once again, SAA has begun 
planning school activities for the 
students. This month, to celebrate 
the spirit of love and sharing, SAA 
is having a Valentine’s Ball. This 
ball will be similar to the Sadie 
Hawkins Dance and the Christmas 
Ball.

All students are entitled to 
attend this dance cither alone or 
with a friend. The dress for this 
activity is semi-formal, which 
means that guys could wear 
jackets and tie^, and gals should 
wear dress slacks, dresses, or

skirts. There will be entertainment 
provided by a disc jockey. The disc 
jockey shall play the latest music 
that is appropriate for fast-paced, 
and energetic dancing as well as 
the traditional “ valentine’s”  slow 
and romantic dances.

The dance will take place in the 
Manchester High cafeteria. As 
always, the chairperson of decora
tions will transfonn the cafeteria 
into an appealing and pretty dance 
area. Most likely, there will be 
romanticism emphasized with 
decorations of red and white

hearts.
The Valentine’s Ball will be held 

on Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets will 
be $6. regularly, or free with an 
SAA card. Tickets can be pur
chased in the cafeteria or at the 
door of the dance.

Valentine’s Day is a time to 
share with your friends or compan
ions. This dance Is your perfect 
opportunity to be together with 
those you care for.

-B .C .
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SPORTS
Pesky Seton Hall 
scares St. John’s

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (UPI) -  
In a conference which houses 
enough big names to frighten even 
the most stout-hearted, it was the 
rickety shack of the Big East which 
almost brought the rafters down on 
No. 1.

Seton Hall, 0-10 in the Big East, 
held a 42-30 halftime lead over 
first-ranked St. John’s and had 
3,450 faithful shaking Walsh Gym. 
However, All-American Chris Mul- 
lin heated up in the second half to 
help the Redmen sink the Pirates.

Mullin scored 26 points. 8 during 
a 16-0 run by St. John’s in the 
second half, to rally his team to an 
87-76 victory.

“ I was so anxious to get out there 
for the second half," Mullin said. 
" I  couldn’t wait. It was almost 
u n b e l i e v a b l e  w h a t  w a s  
happening.”

With Seton Hall leading 48-34 
with 17:16 left, Mullin scored 6 
straight points — hitting two 
layups and a jumper— to ignite the 
16-0 surge. Bill Wennington and 
Walter Berry followed Mullin with 
baskets and then Mullin, Berry and 
Mike Moses hit consecutive layups 
lo close the run, giving St. John’s a 
50-48 lead with 12; 29 remaining.

Mergin Sina broke Seton Hall’s 
5; 21 cold spell with a layup that 
tied the s(;ore 50-50. Wennington 
and Willie Glass answered with 
baskets that put St. John’s ahead 
54-50. However, the Pirates ran off 
6 straight points — getting baskets 
from Ricky Burton, Mark Bryant 
and Andre McCloud — to take their 
final lead of the game.

College results, ratings 
— See page 17

The Redmen then scored 9 
straight points as Wennington 
sandwiched 2 3-point plays around 
a Mullin jumper and a Berry free 
throw that put St. John's ahead 
63-56 with 7; 02 left.
- " I  had a horrible first half,”  
Wennington said. “ The harder 1 
tried the more I messed up. When I . 
tried to rebound I  dropped the ball 
and when I tried to shoot I hit air."

Wennington, however finished 
with 20 pointe. Berry had 21 and 
Willie Glass 16. The only other 
Redman to score was Mike Moses, 
who had 4 points.

The Redmen, who have won 13 
straight, are 18-1 overall and 10-0 in 
the Big East. Meanwhile, Seton 
Hall fell to 9-12 overall.

"W e're lucky to get out of here 
with a win,”  said St. John's Coach 
Lou Camessecca. “ This is always 
a tough place to play.”

The Pirates were paced by 
Andre McCloud’s 18 points. Mark 
Bryant added 14 and Ricky Burton 
13.

“ Three of our freshmen — Mark 
Bryant, Martin Salley and James 
Majors — played super,”  said 
Seton Hall coach P.J. Carlesimo. 
“ Our young team did well for 
thirty minutes. It ’s a shame we had 
to lose even though they're the best 
in the country."

Herald photo by P into

Manchester High right wing Bob Blake (12) can usually Catholic in a game earlier in the season, 
be found near the goal. Here, he scores against East

Manchester High’s high-coring winger

Bob Blake has the touch
Eamonn Coghlan 
doesn’t feel age
By Joe llluzzi
United Press International

NEW YORK — For many 
athletes, hitting 30 signifies their 
careers may be near an end. That’s 
not the case with Eamonn Coghlan.

“ My father always told me, 'Age 
is just a measure of experience,” ' 
the 32-year-old Irish distance 
runner said. "That’s a quote I 
always use.”

The records certainly show that 
Coghlan has gotten better with 
age. Coghlan has won his last 14 
races dating to 1981. Although he 
has been sidelined by injuries two 
out of the last three years, Coghlan 
is still recognized as one of the 
greatest distance runners of all 
time.

Two years ago Coghlan became 
the first person to run a sub-3; 50 
mile indoors. No one has done it 
since.

Coghlan, three-time winner of 
the Manchester, Ct., Five-Mile 
Road Race on Thanksgiving Day, 
will look to break his indoor record 
in the mile Saturday night when he 
competes in the U.S. Olympic 
InviUtional Track &  Field meet at 
the Meadowlands Arena in East 
Rutherford, N.J. He set the mark 
at the same meet in 1983 by 
runnning an unheard of 3; 49.78.

Coghlan calls the Meadowlands 
track, which he helped design, the 
fastest in America. While he feels 
the record is within reach, Coghlan 
said he is not going all out for it.

" I ’m not going to get caught up in 
feeling that (he’s going to break 
the record),”  Coghlan said. " I ’m 
not going to put pressure on 
myself. I ’d rather it come as a 
surprise.

“ I ’m going to have to run a 1;SS 
or 1; 54 for the half and 2:52 or 2; 53 
at the three- quarters and then go 
all out. I have six races under my 
belt. Each race I ’m feeling fitter 
and fitter. I don’t know, maybe I ’ll 
need another race or two.”  

Barring injury or mishap, Cogh-

By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

Of all the various talents that a 
hockey player can contribute to his 
team, one is coveted above all else. 
The touch.

Skating speed and checking — 
fore, aft and bodily — are all 
necessary components in any 
team’s scheme. But the goal
scoring touch, that revered knack 
of putting the puck in the net, is a 
rare gift that every iceman 
dreams of but few possess.

A club can hustle, skate, hit and 
defend all night, but it won’t be a 
consistent winner unless it boasts 
its share of bonafide snipers. It is a 
situation the Hartford Whalers, for 
instance, know all too well.

On the local scene, one name on 
the scholastic level has become 
synonomous with goal-scoring. 
Junior Bob Blake of Manchester 
High has amassed 33 goals and 22 
assists for 55 points this season. In 
14 games.

NBA roundup

Bob Blake has the touch.
The Manchester High hockey 

team was rattled lo reality this 
season, starting off 3-7, after an 
18-2 record last year. Recently, the 
Indians have caught fire, winning 
four in a row lo even their mark at 
7-7. Manchester needs three victo
ries in its remaining five games to 
qualify for the Division II state 
tournament.

The rebirth of the Indians has 
been largely due to the inspired 
play of Blake, the 5-8, 140-pound 
right wing, and his linemates Bill 
Fleming at center and Doug 
Matthew on left wing. Blake 
(33-22-55), Fleming (15-24-39) and 
Matthew (11-16-27) form what is 
undoubtedly one of the most 
prolific offensive units in the state.

Understandably, an apprecia
tive Manche.ster coach Wayne 
Horton lavishes prai.se on his 
number one line, which has ac
counted for 59 of the team’s 87 
goals.

"Bobhy and Billy have worked 
real well together, and Dougie, our 
cornerman, has really come 
along,”  said Horton.

Blake, the sniper, cited his 
linemates contributions. "About 
halfway through the year, we 
really started clicking," he said. 
"B ill is a good worker, and passes 
well, and Doug can really get the 
puck out of the corners. The 
combination of ali three of the 
areas we specialize in has come 
together.”

The success of Blake hasn’t 
surprised Horton.

" I  was more surprised with him 
last year, when he was a 10th 
grader," notedHorlon. "Howoften 
does a sophomore step in to play 
first line?"

Hlake. skating with since- 
grhduated stars Galen Byram and 
Eric Trudon, logged impressive 
numbers for Manche.ster’s state 
tournament semifinalist squad, 
scoring .36 goals and 42 assists for 
78 points. Byram led with .school-

record totals of 43-43-86. With 
Blake averaging over two goals 
per game, he looks to set a new 
goal-scoring standard by the end of 
the current campaign.

" I  expected exactly what he’s 
doing now,” stated Horton. " I  
wouldn’t be surprised if he led the 
league and maybe the .state."

"The puck just sticks to his stick 
like a magnet,”  Horton added of 
Blake. “ He makes a lot of his 
breaks with his forechecking abil
ity, and using his head, being able 
to work the puck between his slick 
and skates."

Blake expressed interest in 
possibly trying out fur a Canadian 
Junior team next year. But no 
matter what his personal future, 
he remains concerned with this 
year’s challenge.

"W e really want to make the 
tourney,”  said the potential All- 
Stater. “ We came back, we’ve won 
four .straight, so that says some
thing right there.”

EAMONN COGHLAN 
. . . age no barrier

Ian should run his 64th sub-4; 00 
mile Saturday. Only New Zea
lander John Walker has run more 
miles under 4 minutes, more than 
90 times. Coghlan hak clocked 
under 4 minutes 32 times outdoors 
and 31 indoors.

" I ’m 32 years old and all the 32s 
could cometogetherSaturday,”  he 
said. " I t  would be ideal if could do 
it.”

Coghlan, a Dublin native now 
living in Rye, N.Y., aspired for a 
gold medal in the 5,000 meters at 
the 1984 Olympics. But he could not 
compete because of a stress 
fracture in his right leg. .

"Maybe I didn’t win a gold and 
that’s an unfulfillment that keeps 
me going,”  he said. “ Whether I ’ll 
have the dedication to run in '88 
(Olympics in South Korea), that’ ll 
have to be seen.”

Dr. J, Issel playing musical chairs
By Joel Sherman 
United Press International

Like it or not Philadelphia’s 
Julius Erving will be playing 
“ musical chairs" with Denver’s 
Dan Issel'the rest of the season.

Erving scored 23 points Monday 
night to move into fourth place on 
pro basketball’s all-time scoring 
list and help the 76ers rock the 
Atlanta Hawks 106-92. The sleek 
forward passed the Nuggets’ Issel. 
who announced last month that he 
will retire at the end of this season.

" I t ’s really not that big a thing at 
this point in time,”  said Erving. 
who will turn 35 on Feb. 22. "Dan 
(Issel) will be playing tomorrow 
night and he’ll pass me. We’ ll be 
playing musical chairs for awhile.

"When Dan retires at the end of 
this season, then I ’ ll concentrate 
on catching the next guy, but I have 
no plans for any special celebra
tion at this particular time.”

Erving made 2 free throws with

2:51 left in the game to increase his 
all-time point total to 27,113, 
passing Issel. Kareem Abdul- 
Jabaar, who had 31,527 coming into 
the season, is the leader, followed 
by Wilt Chamberlain, 31,419, and 
Elvin Hayes, 27,313.

Erving was not alone in moving 
the 76ers within one game of the 
first place Boston Celtics in the 
Atlantic Division. Moses Malone 
had 18 points and 18 rebounds, 10 
coming off the offensive boards, 
and Charles Barkley added 17 
points for Philadelphia.

In all Philadelphia outrebounded 
the Hawks 55-47 and grabbed an 
impressive 25 offensive boards. 
Atlanta Coach Mike Fratello had to 
look no further than that statistic to 
explain his club’s loss.

“ There is a difference between 
offensive rebounds and second 
shots in what they do to the 
opposition,”  Fratello said. "The 
Sixers really did all their damage

with second shots. Sometimes you 
can get an offensive rebound and 
not ever get a shot off.”

Dom inique W ilk ins paced 
Atlanta with 25 points while Eddie 
Johnson and Randy Wittman each 
added IS.

Elsewhere, Cleveland dumped 
Washington 121-112, San Antonio 
eclipsed Golden State 114-109 in 
overtime, Detroit edged Milwau
kee 113-111 in overtime, the 
Clippers bombed Indiana 115-96.

Cavalier* 121, Bullet* 112
At Landover, Md., John Bagley 

scored a career-high 35 points to 
help the Cavaliers offset the 
Bullets’ Jeff Malone’s 34 points. 
Bagley, who was starting his 12th 
consecutive game, hit l6-of-19 
shots from the field.

Spur* 114, Warrior* 109
At San Antonio, Texas, George 

Gervin scored 5 of his 27 points in 
overtime to lift the Spurs. Golden

State trailed by 25 points in the 
third quarter, but dominated the 
final 18 minutes of regulation to 
force the extra session. The 
Warriors scored the last 15 points 
of the third, with Jerome White- 
head getting 6.

PI*ton* 113, Buck* 111
At Milwaukee, Bill Laimbeer 

scored 32 points, including the 
game-winning basket with 44 se
conds left in overtime, to lead the 
Pistons to their third straight 
victory and 11th in their last 12 
games. Detroit is now within three 
games of the first-place Bucks in 
the Central Division. The loss 
snapped Milwaukee’s 11-game 
winning streak.

Clipper* 115, Pacer* 96
At Los Angeles, Norm Nixon 

scored 21 points and had 10 assists 
and Derek Smith added 19 points to 
help the Clippers snap a seven- 
game losing streak.

Eligibility rules of local Hall of Fame explained

Long after others have gone home, a few 
dedicated swim team members con--

tinue to practice. Determination seems 
to be the prevaiiing mood.

Several readers have asked how one can become 
eligible for consideration by the committee for 
membership in the Manchester Sports Hall of Fame. 

The committee was formed in the spring of 1980. 
Eligibility rules are that a nominee must have made 

an ouUtending contribution to sports with Manches
ter backgrounds. „  u . .

Candidates must have resided in Manchester for at 
least five years or made contributions over that 
number of years. Originally, more than 100 men and 
women were nominated and screened by the
committee.  ̂ ■ .

Nine one-time athletes made up the initial year s 
inductees. The number was cut to three the following 
two years but in 1983 the bylaws were revised and the 
number each year raised to five, at least two of whom 
must be deceased.

The current membership numbers 25.
The annual induction dinner is held at the Anny and 

Navy Club in September, usually on the last Friday of

***The selection committee will meet shortly to sift 
over the list of nominees and decide the 1885
induct66s. , .

Names submitted to this writer, secretary of the 
selection committee, and those passed along by diners
at the past five programs will be studied.

Honored in the past were: 1980— Cathy Dyak, Jeny 
Fay Hugh Greer. Ty Holland. Leo Katkaveck. Ttony 
Lupien, Joe McCluskey, Matt Moriarty Sr„ Moe 
Morhardt; 1981 -  Pete Wigren, Tom Kelley. Pete

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

Close; 1982 — Dick Danielson, Sam Massey, Charlie 
Robbins; 1983 — Gene Johnson, Ernie Dowd, Pat 
Bolduc, Bill Madden, Dick Cobb; 1984 — Sam 
Maltempo, Wally Fortin, Ed Wojcik, Tommy Sipples, 
Dom Squatrito.

Notes off the cuff
Only two members of the Hartford Whalers 

received any votes from writers (three from each 
city) among Wales Conference members for All-Star 
game consideration, center Ron Francis and goalie 
Greg Millen. Francis tied with four others for eighth 
place while Millen was fifth amone netmlnders. Guess 
here is that Francis will be the Whalers’ representa
tive in the Feb. 12 game in Calgary.. .Alberto Salazar 
lost 17 pounds while competing in the Olympic Games 
Marathon last summer in Los Angeles.. .It was nice to

learn Eddie Yost, veteran third base coach of the 
Boston Red Sox, was winner of the Good Guy Award, 
named after long-time press box steward Tommy 
McCarthy, at the annual Boston Baseball Writers’ 
Dinner last month. Yost was released following the 
1984 season.. .Hartford Track Club will host the TAC 
Region I Masters Cross Country Championship Oct. 6, 
an event sure to attract a number of local distance 
runners.

Off to fast start
Eamonn Coghlan, winner of the most valuable 

performer award in the Millrose Games in New York, 
appears to be headed for another big win .season in 
mile races on the indoor circuit with four triumphs in 
as many meets, all under four minutes. American 
record-holder Steve Scott appears to be the Coghlan’s 
biggest challenger.. .After getting off lo a good start 
in the Bob Hope Open, first stop on the 1985 PGA tour. 
Paul Azinger has failed to make the"cut in the next 
three evento.. .One Man’s Opinion: There are just t<w 
many older or out of shape officials on the scholastic 
and collegiate basketball front today. On the college 
level, one reason could be too much travel for 99 
percent of the whistle looters who hold down regular 
jobs and sandwich in the hoop assignments.. .Did You 
Know Department: No less than 70 major league 
baseball players are drawing down salaries four 
times the amount President Ronald Reagan receives 
to run the country.. .Here’s one man who’s convinced

that professional hockey, NHL style, is the hardest 
sport to officiate. Pro basketball, college basketball, 
high school basketball and baseball, in ail classes, 
follow in that order.. .All participants in the 1985 New 
England Relays in June in Manchester will receive 
T-shirts from the sponsoring Manchester Community 
College and United Technologies. . .Two four-time 
United States Olympic team members will be in the 
’85 Relays at Manchester High’s Wigren Track, 
weightmen A1 Hall and Al Oerter.

Thanks friends
Many thanks to friends and acquaintances who 

helped pay tribute to me at the 44th Gold Key Awards 
Dinner of the Connecticut Sports Writers’ Alliance 
last Sunday night at the Hartford Sheraton. It was 
another night to remember when presented the Art 
McGinley Award from Fred Post, who turned in his 
usual top-rate job as toastmaster. Also appreciated 
were the many letters and phone calls from friends 
made on the sports beat lor nearly four decades as the 
Herald’s sports editor in regards to being selected for 
the. McGinley Award from the state’s sportswriters.. 
.Bill Denehy, former major league pitcher and now 
baseball coach at the University of Hartford, proved 
to be a humerous speaker while Dick Vitale, former 
college and NBA coach, now with ESPN as the 
basketball expert, proved without doubt one of the top 
speakers ever to grace a Gold Key program.
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Issue of pro teams moving now before Congress
.. .u.. KFI. S failed attempt to stop the league and Sandy

WASHINCTON (I 'P I l -  The 
heads ol the coiinlr>’'s two rival 
professional football leagues iire 
rarefy on the s;ime team - - even 
when it comes to telling Congrc*ss 
how to solve what they agree is a 
problem.

In testimony to the Senate 
Commerce Committee, National 
Football league Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle Monday pushed for 
legislation that would let pro sports 
leagues stop a team from moving 
to another city unless thi' club

could prove it suffered from a 
number of problems, such as poor 
fan support.

But Harry Usher head of the 
United States Football League, 
argued that while franchise reloca
tion was a concern, the bills 
pending in Congress ignored the 
real problem in pro football, which 
he said was an N FL monopoly on 
fall television coverage.

"What needs to happen is the 
free market hits to exist again.”  
Usher told the committee.

The struggling USFL currently 
plays a spring sea.son and has a 
television contraci wilh the Ameri
can Broadcasting Co. It plans lo 
move to a fall season in 19>6. but 
does not yet have a major netw<^ 
deal. All three networks televise 
N FL games.

Usher .said If USFL teams were 
given the same exposure as 
members of the older league, there 
would be fewer cilies trying to lure 
away NFL teams.

Ro/.elle. however, said the 
league’s inability to slop franchise 
relocations has caust'd instability 
and was stopping the NFL Irom 
expanding to cilies that currently 
do not have teams.

“ We’ve never hesitated to ex
pand. except in periotte where 
we’ve had great instability and 
that’s what we have now,”  Roielle 
said.

The problem of teams trying to 
move from cities has escalated in 
the past two years, .sparked by the

N FL ’s failed attempt to stop the 
Los Angeles Raiders’ move from 
Oakland. Since then, the Baltimore 
Colts moved to Indianapolis and 
the owners of several other teams 
have said they would like to move.

Also testifying Monday in favw  
of the concept of the proposed 
legislation were National Basket
ball Association Commissioner 
David Stem, National Hockey 
League Com m issioner John 
Ziegler; Earl Foreman, commis
sioner of the Major Indoor Soccer

League and Sandy Hadden, deputy 
commissioner for Major League 
Baseball.

Two major bills are pending in 
Congress, from Sen. Slade Gorton, 
R-Wash.. and Republican Sen. 
John Danforth and Democrat 
Thomas E^gleton — both frot** 
Missouri w h w  the Kansas CRy 
Kings have announced a move to 
Sacramento, Calif., and the St. 
Louis football Cardinals are said to 
be considering a move.

SCOREBOARD
Hockey
NHLitandbigs

Wotes CsnNrMOa 
PoMck IMvM m

W L T  1PH. OF OA
Washington 32 13 t 72 223 156
Phllodetahki 29 15 6 64 210 153
NY Islanders 27 22 3 57 235 204
NY Rangers 17 25 S 42 177 207
Plttaburgh 18 36 s 41 179 234
New Jersey M 29 6 38 175 213

Adana OtaWen
Montreal 36 16 10 42 203 170
Buffalo 25 15 12 62 193 150
Quebec 25 21 7 57 207 188
Boston 24 22 7 55 194 184
ttarttord 17 27 5 39 165 215

CamgbeM Cenfemoe
Nertli Dhfislen

W L T PH. OF OA
St. Louis 23 19 9 55 195 194
Chicaao 22 21 3 47 205 205
Minnesota 16 26 10 42 181 210
Detroit 16 30 8 40 193 244
Toronto 11 33 7 29 159 226

SmvRie Dtvtilen
Edntonton 31 9 6 82 269 171
Wlnntora 27 22 5 99 232 237
exoarv 26 20 7 59 344 208
Los Angeles 22 21 9 S3 234 219
Vancouver IS 32 7 37 184 279

Monday's (Somes
No Gomn Schedulad

Te e d sr^  Oemas
Coloorv of Momreol, 7:35 p.m. 
PnUodetohki at N.Y. Wanders, 1:05 

p.m.
Woshlnoton at T  oronto, S :05p.m.
N.Y. Ronpers at Los Anpetes, 10:35 

p.m.
Weewdpv'seeoies

Cotporv at Hartford, nlptit 
Buffalo of MInnesofa. nlplit 
Toronto of CMcopo, ntotit 
Vancouver at St. Louis, ntptit 
Edmonton at Wlnnlpeo, ntotit

Newinpton. Zbvk hod a hot trick, with 
slnple pools from Hurfuk, Moves and 
Currv. Ronn Polfros and Currv each 
hod a pair of assists. Grofe, Jason 
Allan and Hurtuk also ossisted. Net- 
minder Dickinson hod 22 saves.

Fish stretched Its unbeaten streak to 
nine with a 3-2 win over East Haven. 
Currv hod two pools and on assist. 
Jonas added a slnple tally, and 
Stephens earned an ossist. Dickinson 
backstopped the win.

Bantim A
Purdv Coro, dropped o6-2 decision to 

Sinftsbury. despite outstondino defense 
from Jim Burke. Bruce Skl/lnpton 
scored both ECHO ooolSr with osslsts 
from Dan West and Chris Mahoney. 
Netminder Vinnie Sica hod 2S soyes.

Bintam B
Dave Frechette's pair of oools and 

John Mullloan's single tally and two 
osslsts were not enough as Reed 
Construction fell to Enfleldr 7-3. Brion 
Grillo eorned on assist on all three 
ECHO goals.

Reed then picked up a pair of 
victories, downing Newington. 4*2, and 
Avon, 3-1. Cools from Grillo, Derek 
Posterick, George Russo ond Mulllgon 
poced the first win. Chris Nordling, 
Mork Peterson. Ron Cote ond Grillo 
had assists.

Markers from Peterson, Grillo ond 
Korey Fvellhort sparked the second 
triumph. Assists went to Doug Hutton, 
Mike Monneboch, Keith Thibodeou 
ond Mulllgon.

Basketball Calendar

NBA standinga

MO —  
.479 10 
.429 ^Th 
417 13 

13'/j 
.ZM 21V>

AHLataniinga
NorHwni Otvblon

w L T P H OF OA
Frederlctan 25 22 5 55 186 189
(Maine 36 22 4 56 207 181
Adirandack 22 23 7 51 194 237
Novo Scotia 22 34 4 48 192 207
Sherbrooke 34 21 2 SO 206 215
Moncton 21 29 5 47 202 210

leoMura DivWen
Blnghonttan 35 13 4 74 257 171
Rochester 28 15 10 66 223 197
Springfield 36 23 3 55 220 211
Baltimore 22 20 8 52 183 162
New Haven 21 25 6 48 198 223
Hershev 17 28 8 41 204 222
St. Cothorlns 17 » 4 38 173 220

NHL leadare

Gretzky, Edm 
Kurrt, Edm 
Hawerchuk, Win 
Bony, NYI 
Dionne, LA 
B.Sutter, NYI 
MocLeon, Win 
Coffey, Edm 
Nltaon, Cal 
Gartner, Was 
NIcholls, LA 
Sovord, Chi 
Federko, StL 
Oprodnlck, Det 
Kerr, Pha 
Carpenter, Was 
Tonelll, NYI 
P.SIostnv, Oue 
Yiermon, Det

b.3)

Oeofi

PPPPPH
53 54 94 140
50 51 52 103 
543452 06 
40 394S 04 
52 3152 03
52 32 44 76 
542946 75
53 20 52 72
51 25 46 71 
533436 70
52 31 39 70
52 20 42 70 
47 22 40 70 
543335 60 
40 39 30 67
53 39 3  67 
52 3  39 67 
50344 67 
542144 65

Mendey*! Oatnes
No Gomes Scheduled

ToeWov't Games 
No Gomes Scheduled

WedpeWbnfsGomes
Maine at AiSrondock 
New Haven at Bottlmore 

' 3 . Catharines at Hershev

ECHB reaulta

M K b A
Kris LIndstrom had the lone unos- 

slsted pool In o losinp cause, as 
Walllneford edped Trl-O tv Plozo, 2-1. 
TrICItv also tell to Avon, 3-2. Jett 
DIBottlsto and LIndstrom each hod 
unassisted markers. ECHO went on to 
blank Windsor, 4-0, as nelminder Todd 
Houswlrth eorned his first shutout. 
Cralp Mosslcotte, Corev Wry, OIBot- 
tlsto and LIndstrom were the pool 
scorers. David Houswlrth, Mosslcotte 
and Andv Zlono pot the assists.

MHaB

Gretzky, Edm 
Kurrl, Edm 
Bossy. NYI 
Carpenter, Wc»
Kerr, Pha

AssM

Gretzky, Edm 
Coffey, Edm 
Dionne, LA 
Hawerchuk, Win
Kurrl, E d m _____ _̂

Power*glav gools
Kerr, Pha 
Andreychuk, Buf 
Dionne, LA 
Gortner, Was 
Howerchuk, Win

Short-hand goals
Gretzky, Edm 
Kasper, Bos 
Propp, Phi

Oome-winning tools
Kurrl, Edm 
Gortner, Was 
Gretzky, Edm 
P.Stastny, Que

Shootint peroontote 
(mmhnwm 4i shots)

S3 94
53 52 
S2S2
54 52 
S0S2

Atlonttc DIvMon
W L Pet. OB

Boston 39 9 .fW - -
Philadelphia 3  H) .7W 1
Wo^lnoton 27 23 MO 13
flew Jersey 22 3  4 3  17
New York 17 32 J47 2T/i

Cenfrol DivNIeii
Milwaukee 34 15 .714 —
Detroit 3  17 417 3
Chlcopo 3  3  411 10
Atlanta 3  3  417 14’/ii
Indiana 16 31 427 19
Cleveland , 15 32 J19 19

Western Cenfemnee 
Midwest DIvIsten

W L Pet. OB
Denver X  19 412 —
Houston 27 3  474 2
Dallas 3  23 .521 4>/<i
Son Antonio 24 24 .500 5'A
Utah 3  3  .43 7W
Kansas Citv IS 32 .319 14

PocNIc OMsIen 
L.A. Lakers 34 16
Phoenix 23 25
Seattle 21 3
Portland X  3
L.A. aippers X  29
Golden Slate 11 X

MendPT’s lU iPBi  
Philadelphia 106. Atlanta 92 
Cleveland 121, Woshlnsdon 112 
Detroit 113, Milwaukee 111 (OTI 
San Antonio 114, Golden Stote109 (OT) 
L.A. Clippers 115, Indiana 96 

Tesedov’s Oemes 
New Jersey at Detroit, 7:Xp.m.
L.A. Lakers at Houston, ■ p.m.
Boston at Chlcopo, l:X p jn .
San Antonio at Kansas City, B:Xp.m. 
Dallas vs. Atlanta at New Orleans, 9 

p.m.
Denver at Phoenix, 9:X  p.m.
Utah at Portland, 10;X p.m.
New York at Seattle, 10:X p.m.

Wednesday's Gomes 
Cleveland at Boston, nlpht 
Milwaukee at New Jersey, nlpht 
Woshlnoton at Philadelphia, ntpht

Golden State at Dallas, nlpht 
Seattle at Denver, nlpht

Bpura 114. Warriora 109
GOLDGN STATE 009)

Smith 5-10 4-4 14, Short 4 X  66 14, 
Whitehead 7-13 67 19, Flovd 9-19 94 27, 
Conner 611 2-2 1Z Aleksinas 0-1 00 0, 
Johnson M 1661, Wilson 1-11-23, BurttO-2 
3-4X Plummer 610 34 9. Totals 36339-44 
109.
SAN ANTONIO (114)

lovoronl 14 44 6, Mitchell 614 62 14, 
Gilmore 60 1621 25. M oon  612 62 6, 
Gervm 1610 7-7 27, Bonks 66 62 16 
Poxson61600, Cook 65606 Knlpht615 
4416, Robertson 1-3602, Jones60600. 
Totals 4606 3442 114.
GoMen Stole 3 3 3 1 2 7 4 — 109
Son Aillenie 3 3 3 3 9 — 114

Three-point pools— None. Fouled 
out— Johnson, lovoronl. Total fouls—  

Golden State 3  Son Antonio 3 . 
Rebounds— Golden State 43 (Smith 15), 

Son Antonio 57 (Gilmore 13). Assists—  
Golden State 10 (Floyd 6), Son Antonio 
27 (Moore 15). Technicals— Golden 

State (delov of pome). A— 6,30.

ECHO spitt o pair of shutouts with 
Northern Conn., wlnnlno 60, then 
droppina o 4-0 decision. David Beau
lieu scared all five unassisted ooals In 
the victory, while Jason Thlbotteou 
contributed some outstondlnp defen
sive work.

Beaulieu was In net tor the loss, 
toclnp 32 shots. Rlpht winder Mike 
Ruth played a stronp pome.

Younp, Pit 
Simmer, LA-Bos 
Kurrl, Edm 
D.Sutter, (3)1 
Tavtw, LA 
Noslund, Mon

pppspet
493 332.9 
3 3  903.9 
X  3  IK  3 3  
314 513.5 
52 X  111 3 j0 
52 3110 3 4

(minimum 15 pannes)

Sgalrt A
Beaverlte Products took second 

place In the Ontrol Conn. Tournoment 
at Klnoswood Oxtord, edplnp Mid
dlesex, 62, tylnp Central Conn., 4-all, 
and talllnp to W TM, 61.

Mike Kelsey had one pool and one 
ossht In the first pome, with slnple 
tallies from Derek Wood and Grepp 
Tolmon. Tom MItnev was In net. Kevin 
WIehn had a pair of poals and an assist 
In the deadlock. Goals from Brian 
KeUopp and Tolmon completed the 
scortnp. MItnev hod 19 saves.

Marty Curtis set up Tolmon tor the 
lone ECHO pool opalnst WTM. Scott 
Vanek was In net. Ken Herold ond 
Keltopp were cited tor excellent ploy 
durinp the tourney.

In other action, Beaverlte peppered 
Watertown with 44 shots on net on their 
s»ov to on 11-3 victory. Mike Russo, 
Mike Rodrkiuei, WIehn and Wood each 
had a pair ol pools as Dan Barry, Curtis 
and Tolmon added slnple strikes. Dove 
Perisho, Nlork Midlord and Kevin 
SherMon earned assists. Sean Allard 
took the win In net.

Beaverlte added a 62 win over 
Simsbury, with pools tram Wood, 
Russo and Barry, assisted by MIdtord, 
Kelsey. Wood and Tolmon. Perisho 
was a standout on defense.

Borrosso, Buf 
Rlppln, Was 
Moop, Edm 
Undberph, Pha 
Penney, Mtl 
Sdetaert, Mtl 
Peters, Bos

WMs
Llndberph, Pha 
Rippln, Was 
Lemelln, Col 
Fuhr. Edm 
Moop, Edm 
Borrosso, But 
Hpyword, Win 
Penney, Mtl

3 2 2 3  95266 
3  231 W4 676 
27UTJ 7}Zm 
43 25X133613 
3  394 m  615 
191005 57 615 
37 213112 616

w it
3146 
21 U 6  
19 7 6 
19 54 
19 4 2 
10 10 0 
17134 
16 116

Clip|wra115,Pacera96
INDIANA (N )

KeUopp 614 64) 6, Wllllonm 1631-23, 
Stipanovich 62 2-2 6  Thomos 616 61517, 
sichtmp 613 62 10, Brown 67 62 12, 
Garnett 67 1-1 11, Gray 61 66 0, 
Stansburv 2-6 66 5, Wollers 65 60 4. 
Totals 41-96 1614 96.
LA CLIPPERS (Its)

Catchmps 64) 60 0, Johnson 614 6210, 
Donaktson 611 65 12, Nixon 6 X  3-3 21, 
Smith 7-12 67 19, Cope 67 6W 16 
Bridpemia) 49 60 16 Gordon 1-2 60 6 
Warrick 04) 04) 0, White 661-113. Totals 
4601 263115.
IndiaMi 3 3 3 1 9 — 3
LA CBpBSrt 3 3 3 3 4 — i n

Three-point pools— Stansbury. 
Fouled out— Stipanovich, Stansbury, 

Brown. Total touls— Indiana 31, Clippers 
17. Rebounds— Indiana 42 (WIIHoms 9). 
Clippers 42 (Donaldson 9). Assists—  
Indiana B  (Williams 6). Olppers 3  

(Nixon ra). Technical— CUppers 3 
(llleoal defense). A— 6,942.

76era 106. Hawka 92

spd
Moop, Edm ^  .905
Skorodenskl,(3il 479 .904
Fuhr, Edm
Llndberph, Pha 13K .097
Rlppln, Was 9H J93

pp-pomes pkived; p-poals; o-assisis; 
p p -p o w e r p la y  p o a ls ; sh- 
shorthanded
pools; pw-pame winninp pools; s-saves; 
pct-percentope; mln-mlnutes; po- 
pools
apolnst; ovpaverope; w-won; Moss; t- 
Ue.

Bowling
S g H r t l

Horst Etialneerlnp blanked Slms- 
butv. 7-(L behind Brennan Lundberp's 
four aooH  and Phil Dakin's pair of 
markers. A slnple tally from Chris 
MIokus completed the scorinp. Kevin 
Low told (MoH WelnIckI each drew 
three assists and David Manneboch 
had two. Eric Peterson and Dakin olsa 
hod iiw lili

Horst was odped by TrICItv, 61. 
Peter Hayes had the lone ECHO pool, 
assisted by BUI Moves and Manneboch.

P a a W liB
Reoal's Men's Shop drooped o 61 

decMen to the Walllneford A team. 
Terry Tobeler scared Repal's pool, 
srilh assists from Victor Hurtuk and 
Todd Seover. Goalie Kevin Mlllen
nadelOsaves. ___

Jhn Curry's throe pools w d  one 
assist p o c ^  Fish R e ^  t o ^ l  victory 
over EnfMld. Kevin aw k ^  one pool
and one assist and D m  C ^  lnson c ^
Hurtuk added shiple tollies. Llso 

Jett Grote and ScoU Stephens 
earned nsslsls. Gam  Jonas was the
ertnnina poolle. __

Fish skated to a 6-oll deadlock with

Blauonia
Marty Bradshaw 177, Marilyn Mey

ers 106101-106551, Dee Smyth 176-467, 
Jonet Hatton 1065K, Maureen Bran- 
cato 4X, Ann Brendle 461.

AABP
Edna Christensen 2K, Cathy Rln- 

prose 101-491. Florence Doutt 1M 451, 
Jeanne Lukacs 109-477, Jeonnette 
Plerro 455. Pearl Burnham 451, Sam 
Maltempo 216570, Mike Plerro 206551, 
Norm. Lasher X I , Andv Palladino 
236572, Phil Dupont 34, Bruno Gior
dano 5X.

Ralph Dover 136146401. JoeDworok 
139-357, Charlie Whelan 139-372, Jerry 
Ridel 13633. Hal Waldron 139-359, Rick 
Burnett 136379. Bernie Gudeahn 136 
351, Johr RIeder 13-3M, JoeCotlodl Sr. 
146364, Gene Donor 136-374, Stan Jukos 
136355, Paul Ford IK . Mike MIruckI 
142-303, Travis Cook Jr. 1K-3X, Travis 
Cook Sr. 366, Bill Preston 355, Andv 
Lamoureoux 31.

TODAY
Beys Basketball

Manchester at Glastonbury, 7 : «
St. Bernord at East (Catholic, 7 :X  
Cheney Tech at Cromwell, 7:45 
RHAM at Botton, 7:45 
Coventry at Rocky Mill, 7:45 

GUIs Bfnfcelball
Glastonbury at Manchester, 7:45 

twlHBfalat
Manchester at Xovler (Middletown), 

3 :X
WEDNESDAY 

(XHepe Basketball
MCC at Mitchell, 0

Ice Heckey
Hall vs. Manchester lot BoHon Ice 

Palace), 0:10
East (Uiltiollc vs. Fairfield Prep (at 

Milford Ice Pavilion), 0 p.m.
WrestUaa

Manchester at Enfield, 6 
East Catholic at Rocky Hill, 6 
Cheney Tech/Brantord at Somers, 6

Scholastic

UPI pboto

Back on the beam
Mary Lou Retton, all-around gold medalist at the 1984 
Olympic Games, was back in action on the beam Sunday 
in Los Angeles.

ATLANTA (92)
Wilkins 1636625, Levlnpslan6116516 

Rolllns610606Granper 1-31-23, Wlttmon 
7-121-115, E. Johnson6W6616 Brownl-1 
606 Carr63600, Willis 1-61-16 Hostkips 
651 -19. Totals37-05162292.

PHILADELPNMnbO)
Ervlnp 6 X  56 26 Barkley 7-12 33 17. 

Malone 616 611 10. Cheeks 2-4 1-4 6 
Toney 611 66 11, Jones 60 34 6 
RI(hardson6760HI,C.Johnsan1-5606G. 
Johnson 1 4 6 0 6 ’ThreottSPOOII, Wood 
13 OO 6 S. Williams 1-1 00 2. Totals 

4692 2533 106.
AMenta 21232125-92
PMMdelahla 213X21— no

Three-point p m I— T hreatt. Fouled 
out— Carr. Total fouls— Atlanta 27, 
Phlladeiphia 23. Rebounds— Atlanta 47 

(Rollins 15), Philadelphia 55 (Malone 10). 
AssM s— Atlanta 21 (E. Johnson 0), 
PhUadatphtaM (Cheeks 7). Technical—  
Atlanta head coach Frotello, Atlanta 
assistant coach Rothsteln. A— 124X.

CavaUan121.Bullata112
CLEVELAND (121)

HInsan 7-n 66 19, Hubbard 7-131-216 
Shetton 4023n . Boplev 16193436 Free 
6236526 Davls61 OOa Turpin676016 
Poouette 13 23 4. K. Williams 61 600, 
Anderson 26 60 4. Totals 529617-21121.
WASHIttGTON (1)2)

Ballard 1615 34 23, Dove 25 22 6  
McMlllen4-04416Malone16Z16434,(tas 
Wllllams39606, Mohom25136Johnson 
7-14 69 X , Guv WIUIoms61600, Bradley 
292-46. Totals440916X116

Pistons113.Bucks11l
DETROIT (IIS)

Benson 610 1-2 11, Tyler 610 1-2 17, 
Lolmbeer 162512-13 32, Lonp 1610 22 26 
Thomas 621 1-1 16 Jones 61 2-2 6 
Campbell 13 1-2 6  Johnson 611 33 16 
Steppe 61 OO 0, Cureton OO 620. Totals 
461K 2229 113.
MILWAUKEE (111)

Cumminps 6 X 1 6 X  X  Pressey 12-2325 
27. Lister2-72-26.Hodees25347,Moncrlet 
12252-226, Mokeskl26(M)6,Plerce251-17, 
Grevev 23 60 4, Breuer 1-2 60 6  Totals 
46I0521-X111.
OetreU M X X X 1 6 -1 U
MDseoekee 2 9 B M B  0— tit

Three point goals— None. Fouled out—  
Thomas. Total fouls— OetroU 26.
Milwaukee 29. Rebounds— Detroit 57 

(Lolmbeer 17), MllwaukeeM(Cummlnes 
13). AssMs-Oetrolt 27 (Thomas 12), 
M ilw aukee 25 (M o n c rie t 10). 
Technicals— None. A— 11052.

Monday’s collegs results
Eoit

Albany St. 76 Skidmore 64 
Baruch 63, Medeor Evers 61 
Bloomfield 51, Wogner X  
Bloomsburg H , Lock Haven 73 
Bucknell 71, Lvoomlna X  
Buffalo St. 75, Brodkport 69 
Costleton St 96 Green Ml. St 62 
(Jteyney K , Shippensbura 75 
Clarion X , Alliance 87 
Conn Coll 97, Nichols 71 
Cortland St. 106 Doemen 69 
Edinboro 76, Merevhurst 72 
Elizabethtown 96, Lebanon Valley

63
(Xneva 74, W. Va. Wesleyan TO 
Gordon 74, MIT TO 
HorffordM ^ o ^ ly n  Coll. 63 
Houghton 75, Geneseo St. 72 
Loyola 96 Drexel 71 
Loyola (Md) 96 Drexel 71 
Mansfield X . LeMovneX 
Merrimack 86 Keene St. TO 
Moravian K , Albriaht X  
Phlla. TextHe69, Wldener73 
Phlla. PhOTTnaev 76 UrsinusM (ot) 
Pittsburgh 77, Duquesne61 
Pltt-Jahnstown R , (Md-BoU. 77 
Rider 69, York 63 
Rutgers 96,66onmouth 74 
Salem St K , Curry 61 
Scranton 66 King's 44 
Siena U , Vermont 59 
S. Hampton Coll. 109, Bard 43 
St. Bonaventure64, Penn St. X  
St. John's 07. Selon Hall 76.
St. Jnesph's (AAe) 77, Thomas66 
St. Joseph's (Vt) 96, Lyndon St 01 
SI. Michaels (Vt.) M  Assuniption S  
St. ThomcB Aquinas 06 Nyock 65 
St. Vincent 46 Frostburgfl 
Sworthmore 105. Beaver M 
Tufts 111, Neweng Coll 63 
Wovneitiurg 76, Point Pork 57 
Wilkes H, Drew 54

Appalachian SI. 73, Davidson TO 
Duke 86 Harvard X  
FalrmantlOS, (Xncord 81 
Florida 06. Ftortda St. 79 
Franklin A IMarshaH 06 W. IMd.OI 
George Mason 77, American 71 
Gnanbling X , Term. St. X  
Lo. Tech 76 NE Lo. 63 
LouMsano Tech 76 NE LouislanaX 
(Marshall 90, Furman 62 
66arvtand 07. OM Oomlnlan 75 
Mississippi H , Vanderbilt 55 
Murray St. 69, W. Kentucky 
New Orleans X , Alabama St. 42 
Nkhells St. 66 Jackson St. 61.
Radford II , Morgan St. 60 
Rondolph-Macan 56 Longwood X

Roanoke 56 ShenandoahX 
S. Carolina 96 (^ereta X. 66 
SE Louisiana 66 IMcNeese X . M 
SW Lo. K , Stetson R  
Salem 96 Davis & Elkins 92 (OT)
The Citadel 71, Tenn.-Chaftenooga

Oberlln /6 Kenyon 68
Ohio Wesleyan 73, Denison 70
SE Mo. 136 Harris-Stowe X
SW IMo. tOI, Ill.-ChioogoOl
SI.OtafW.Belhe:69
St. John's 86 Mocalester S
St. Joseph's T9. FrankllnX
St. Louis R , Oklahoma City X
U. Of Defrolt X , Butler X
Vincennes 18, CIndnnotl TechOSOT
Abilene Christian 76 Howerd4>avne67 
Angelo SI. 106 E. New Mexico 91 
Hordbio 66 Henderson X .K  
Lamar R , Texas-San Antonio 70 

O zorksX. S. Arkansas K  
SE Oklohomo 76 Daltos Baptist X  
Sam Houston St. 06 Northwestern 71 
Stephen F. Austin 75. St. Thomas X  

WON
Fullerton St. 56 Fresno St. 51 
Son Jose St. 76 Poctflc *6
Southern CallfornlaWOreoonStateX 
use 60, Oregon St. X

Big East atandinga
Big East Coaferonos O'oll

St. John's 
Georgetown 
Vlllonova 
Syracuse 
Boston College 
Pittsburgh 
Connecticut 
Providence 
SetonHoll

' Mopdov's ResoWs 
St. John's X . Seton Hall 76 
Pittsburgh 77, Duquesne 61

Vlllonova at UConn (Civic Center), 0 
Syracuse at Boston College 

Wedn sedgy's B gmos 
Pittsburgh at Providence 
Florida Southern at (taordetown 

Sotardov's Games 
Providence at UConn (Civic Center)

1 p.m.
St. John's at Vlllonova 
Georgetown at Boston CoUege 
Seton Hall at Pittsburgh 
Syracuse at Notre Dame

SLJaim’aB?. Satan HaN 78
ST. JOHN'S (07)

Gkas 6M  46 16 Berry 61S 9-10 21, 
Mfenningtan 2W 46 36 Moses 1-2 23 6 
Mullln 9-13 06 36 Rowan 06 02 0, 
Jackson 06 06 0, S. Jones Ol 06 0, 
Stoseorf Ol 060. Totate 30X X-35 X . 
SETON NALL P i)

Solley 36 33 9, McCloud 7-M 44 16 
Brvont6-162516Eaves460666Aolor212 
0610. M. Jones Ol 006 Burton 563416 
Sina28064. Totols3271121676

Halftime— Selon Had 46 X . John's 30. 
Fouled out Covet. Total touts—  
St. John't17,SotanHan 36. Rebounds— X . 
John's 36 (Berry 10), Seton Hall 35 
(Burton, McCJoud 5). AssWs— X . John's 
73 (Mullln 6). Seton Hall 15 (IMolors 7). 
Technicals—None. A—3 4 X

Callaia baakatbaH raUnga
NEW YORK —  The Unitod Press 

International Board of Coaches Top R  
coUoae basketball ratings. FIrshptace 
vutesceNi eejirdt through gamesofFeb.3 
In meontheses. (Total points based on 15 
poliilstut tirstptace, ItforsecorwI.etc.):

Scholastic stondings 
Basketball 
CCC-East
Hartford Public
Ecnt Hartford
Manchester
Windham
Fermi
Rockville
Enfield
South Windsor 

HCC

St Bernard 
Notre Dame 
St. Paul 
Aquinin 
South Catholic 
Northwest Catholic 
Xovler 
East Catholic

coc
Cromwell 
Portland 
Rocky Hill 
Coventry 
East Hampton 
Boeem Academy 
RHAM 
Cheney Tech 
VInal Tech 
BoNon

CCC-Eest ghis

Windham 
South Windsor 
Rockville 
Manchester 
Fermi
EcBt Hartford 
Enfield
Hartford Public

O ’all

M ANniKSTER  IIKKAI.I). Tuc.sdliV. Feb. 5, 1985 — I7_

HCCXilS

Aquinas
Northwest Catholic 
X . Poul 
St. Bernard 
Mercy
East Catholic 
South Catholic

Hockey
ccc
South Windsor
Fermi
Enfleld
Manchester
Rockville

W L 
6 0 
2 2 
3 3 
3 5 
1 5

O’dR
T W U T
0 11 2 
0 5 0 
0 5 9 
0 7 7 ,
0 4 11 O '

i -
1
0

Monday's gomes not Indudod

g k b
Bonnet girls basketball team re-.i 

molnod unbooton with a 41-14 ortn over • 
Bloomfield Monday. Sonia Brodsliaw 
netted 14 pohits, Barbara O'Brlon 12 
and Jen MIstretta 9 (or the 86 Boors.! 
Donna Smith had 12 rebounds and, 
Bradshaw W. O'Brien and Meochle, 
Grant ptayod well detenshrety.

Illia i J¥ a
mine lunior varsity basketball team 

topped Atoumpllon, 4839, Monday. Mo < 
Moriorty had 18 points and Keith i 
OlYeso W for the 56 Roms. Kevin' 
Covell and Grog Scott ptayod well ‘ 
----------------------rlinng.

63
U. Of (Mississippi R , Vanderbilt X  
VO. Tech 96 Southern (Miss. W 
VkiglnloX,George 9lfashlngton42 
W. Va. X . 96 Glonville H  
W. Vo. TechX. AMorson-Brooddusn

Adrian m  Concordia R  
Aquinas 111. Sorlne Arbor 92 
Augsburg06(Uir1e(onX 
cose W. Res. 66 Woosisr X  
Clevetand X . 76 Akron X  
Crelahton X , W. Texas St. X  
Doflanoe96 (jsnlral X . X  
Drury 77,.Marymount 65 
E. Illinois 7T. Wls.-Groen Boy X  
Evaravllle R , Oral Roberts 75 
Grand Valloy 75, Ferris X . X  
HonsHne 66 X . Thomas 65 
IHInols (M l. 76 Blackburn 75 
Ind. X.-Ev. 02,6 lll.-Ed. X  (SOT)

I. St. John's (R ) (17-1)
2 Goorgstonn (3) (19-2)
3 (Memphis Stole (1) (17-1)
4 Soulbera (Methodist (182)
6  Duke (153)
6  tlUnoN (183)
7. Georgia Tech (164)
0. Syracuse (153)
9. Oktohoma (174)
N. (Michigan (163)
II. Oregon Stole (163)
12. NevodoLos Vegas (17-2)
12 Iowa (184)
16 Kansas (174)
IS. North CoraNna (165)
16 Louisiana Tech (17-S 
17. Tulsa (173)
16 Vmanova (U -X  
19. (Maryland (176)
32 AlobanHhBIrmlngham (193)

613
562
525
434
3R
3K
3X
333
306
3R
1 »
121
Wt
94

R
60
V
39

Adult baakalball
Mfestown Pharmacy 74 (Dennis' 

Downer R , Lyndon Krogh 17, (to y  
Shookus 17, Jamie GadoXier 14),!! 
Sportsman Cafe 70 (Chortle KMd M, 
Bob Penney 14, Dana Dufreino m .

Hose Co. 105 (Jim  Wohr X ,  Don' 
Socho » ,  Jhn Murray 11), IMonebostor 
Bar Association 65 (Ed Rtzgorold 36 
Tim  O'Neill 11).

OIRosa Cleaners R  (Joe OoPosqua 
46 Hal Rpodlnge 17), IMancbeslor 
Police 76 (Manny Rols 36, Poto IMoftet. 
19, Dove Speztale 19).

Style seen by forfeit over Gentle 
Touch Cor Wash.

and TV
Chkago (A L )— Pttchers Juan Aaosto 

andAIJoneLootchorRenKarkovtoewd' 
oultlolder Ken Wnitiams signod I r e n  '

TONIGNT
0:M Colloae basketball: UCong vs. 

Vlllonova. WPOP '
CMCollooeboskotball: Svrocusevs. 

Boston College, ESPN
0:R  Pro basketball: OIUcs vs. Bulls, 

SportsChannel, W KHT 
W :R  Pro basketball: Knicks vs. 

Sanies, Channel 9

Ortcoeo (NL) —  
Grarweke enecuttve vice 
buskirie operaHons.

Oakland —  OuHlolder 
agreed to 0 1-voor controd.

Donald; 
of;

Mike Onvis;

Artaono (USFU ________

Sports In
Wendy Tippett elected chairwoman
HARTFORD — Whalers’ Wives representative, Mrs. Wendy 

Tippett, has been elected 1985 Chairwoman for the fifth annual 
Whalers’ Whaltz for the Children to benefit the UConn Children’s 
Cancer Fund.

This yea r ’s dinner dance will be held at the Governor’s 
Ballroom at the Parkview Hilton Hotel in Hartford Monday 
night. March 18, beginning at 6:30 with dinner at 7:45.

Glastonbury Bowl to close
GLASTONBURY — Glastonbury Bowl w ill not open for 

business for the 1985-86 season, it has been announced. Archie 
and Evelynn LaRochelle have sold the property, effective at the 
end of the current bowling season, and the new owners are not 
planning to operate it as a bowling center.

May 1 is the anticipated closing date of the duckpin bowling 
center.

Globetrotters In Hartford
HARTFORD — The Harlem Globetrotters will bring their 

ballhandling and comedy magic to the Hartford Civic Center 
Thursday night, Feb. 21, at 7:30.

Tickets are now on sale at the Civic Center box office and all 
Ticketron outlets for $9.50. $8.50 and $7.50 with $2 off for children 
12 and under.

For further information, call 727-8080.

Francis named to Wales team
k

HARTFORD — Hartford center Ron Francis has been named 
as the only Whalers’ representative to the NHL All-Star Game 
Tuesday in Calgary.

Francis was named as one of the reserves by New York 
Islander coach A1 Arbour to the Wale$ Conference team. 
Francis, who leads the Whalers with 20 goals and 53 teams, 
becomes the first Hartford player to be selected twice for the 
All-Star game.

Joining Francis on the Wales team are defensemen Mark 
Howe of Philadelphia and Bill Hajt of Buffalo; forwards Bryan 
Trqttier of the Islander, Anders Hedberg of the Rangers and 
Mike Gartner of Washington: and centers Mario Lemieux of 
Pittsburgh and Kirk Mueller of New Jersey.

BU, Northeastern Beanpot winners
BOSTON — You can hardly blame Bob Deraney for being 

excited. After all, he was just a third-string goalie until last 
month.

Now Deraney will be the netminder when Boston University 
goes after its 13th Beanpot title next week against defending 
champion Northeastern.

" I t ’s amazing. It's a feeling you can’t describe,”  said Deraney 
after the Terriers ousted Harvard, 5-3, in the opening round of the 
prestigious hockey tournament Monday night at Boston Garden.

Northeastern upset Boston College, the Hockey East leader. 
4-2, to earn the other final berth.

The two teams have met just three times for the Beanpot with 
BU holding a 2-1 edge. Northeastern beat tbe Terriers in last 
year’s final, 5-2.

Deraney, a sophomore, was just a benchwarmer until BU’s 
starting goalie Terry  Talillefer was sidelined with bursitis and 
backup Peter Fish injured an ankle last month.

Since then, BU and Deraney have won seven straight without a 
loss, including Monday night’s win against Harvard.

Maryland plans drug testing
COLLEGE PARK , Md. — Saying it would be "naive ’ ’ to believe 

drugs are not used by student athletes. University of Maryland 
Athletic Director Dick Dull said the school is planning a drug 
testing program that will require more than 500 athletes to 
submit to urine analysis tests.

An athlete would have to be tested positive for drugs three 
times before being removed from a team. Dull said. And even if 
an athlete is found to have used illegal drugs, police will not be 
notified, he added.

“ We do not intend, at this point, to turn (an athlete) ougr to the 
legal authorities,”  Dull said. "W e 're  interested in the health and 
safety of the kids and the integrity of the sports.”

Lendl begins play today
D E LR A Y  BEACH, Fla. — Top-seeded Ivan Lendl, hoping to 

improve his stamina by losing 15 pounds, opens the $1.8 million 
International Players Championships today with a match 
against unseeded Larry Stefanki.

In women's play, top seed Martina Navratilova and No. 2Chris 
Evert Lloyd won't begin play in the third richest tournament in 
the world until Wednesday.

Navratilova and Evert Lloyd head a field of 97 of the top 100 
ranked woman players in the two-week event, which also claims 
to have 41 of the leading 50 ranked men players.

Chris jl/Vashburn sentenced to Jail
RALEIGH, N.C. — North Carolina State basketball star Chris 

Washburn, who faced 40 years in prison on a burglary charge, 
must serve three days in ja il under a plea bargain that could let 
him return to play this season.

The 6-foot-ll freshman pleaded guilty Monday to three 
misdemeanor charges of forcible trespass, breaking and 
entering and conversion of property tor stealing an $800 stereo 
from a friend's dormitory room.

Under the terms of the plea bargain, Superior Court Judge J. 
Milton Reid ordered Washburn to start serving the ja il sentence 
Dec. 19, the anniversary of the burglary.

' Reid suspended a six-year prison sentence and placed 
Washburn on five years probation. He ordered Washburn to pay 
$1,000 court costs and undergo mental health and drug and 

. alcohol abuse counseling.
In addition, Washburn was ordered to perform more than 300 

hours of community service.

Foligno named NHL Player of Week
NEW YORK — Mike Foligno, who sparked the Buffalo Sabres 

to three consecutive victories with four goals and four assists, 
Monday was named the NHL P layer of the Week.

Foligno led the Sabres to victories over the Boston Bruins, 6-2, 
on Wednesday; the Philadelphia Flyers, 6-3, on Saturday; and 
the Calgary Flames, 6-1, on Sunday. The Sabres are tied for first 
in the Adams Division with Montreal.

Tearupthetickets wins at Aqueduct
Tearupthetickets thundered from behind to win by a nose 

Monday in the $25,000 feature race at Aqueduct, beating out 
Shimaleka.

Shimaleka led the field of 4-year-old fillies into the stretch in 
the 6-furlong race, but Tearupthetickets, coming from six back, 
drew even and won in 1:11 65.

Our Trisha showed at lengths behind Shimaleka.
/ The winner paid $8.20, $4.20 and $3.40. Shimaleka returned 

$11.40 and $5 and Our Trisha brought $2.60.

White Sox sign four players
CHICAGO — Chicago White Sox general manager Roland 

Hemond announced Monday that pitchers Juan Agosto and Al 
Jones, catcher Ron Karkovice and outfielder Ken Williams have 
signe(l 1-year contracts with the club.

College basketball roundup

u s e  has a friend in Friend
By United Press International

Monday night the Southern Cali
fornia Trojans found a friend in 
Corvallis. Ore., when they needed 
one.

Larry Friend sank a desperation 
18-footer at the buzzer to lift USC to 
a 60-58 victory over No. 12 Oregon 
State, breaking the Trojans' 10- 
gam e losing streak at G ill 
Coliseum.

"That last shot comes under 
luck,”  said Oregon State Coach 
Ralph Miller. " I t ’s just one of those 
things that found its way into the 
hoop.”

Actually, the shot came under 
heavy pressure to the right of the 
basket. After a timeout with 22 
seconds left, the Trojans worked' 
the clock but couldn't find an open 
shot. Friend dribbled to the right, 
sinking his 18-footer as time 
expired.

"W e were trying to get the ball 
into (Derrick) Dowell or Clayton 
Olivier in the post, and I though 
Derrick was open when Larry 
started to penetrate,”  USC Coach 
Stan Morrison said of the final 
play. "Larry  said someone sagged 
and Derrick wasn't open. But I told 
the kids that's how we planned it.”  

Planned or not. the "Trojans now 
sit atop the Pac-10 with a 7-2 
record. Oregon State dropped into 
a four-way tie for second place 
with a 6-3 record.

Wayne Carlander and Derrick 
Dowell scored 15 points each for 
the Trojans. 13-5 overall. A.C. 
Green led the Beavers. 16-4. with 
15.

It was Southern California's 
third victory over Oregon State in 
the last 21 games dating back to 
1975.

Friend's shot spoiled a second- 
half rally by Oregon State, which 
trailed 40-25 with 18:54 left. The

Beavers held the Trojans scoreless 
for 5:33 and ran off 16 straight 
points, capped by Green's layup 
wilh 14:13 left, to lead 41-40.

Darryl Flowers' layup gave 
Oregon State a 58-56 lead wilh .1:35 
left, u se 's  Clayton Oliver sank 2 
free throws to tie it 58-58 wilh 49 
seconds lo go. Oregon State held 
the ball but Dean Derrah threw a 
poor pass to Steve Woodside and 
USC took over wilh 38 seconds lo go 
to set the stage for Friend.

"W e didn't respond well tonight 
to the pre.ssure defense like we did 
against UCLA.” said Morrison. 
"But we did .some clutch things at 
key moments and certainly Clay
ton's 2 free throw that tied the 
game late were important.”

Elsewhere. No. 1 St. John's beat 
Seton Hall 87-76. No. 5 Duke ripped 
Harvard 82-53. No. 14 Kansas 
trounced Colorado 88-69. No. 16 
Louisiana Tech defeated Nor
theast Louisiana 73-63 and No. 19 
Maryland stopped Old Dominion 
87-75.

Al Durham. N.C.. Mark Alarie's 
18 points carried Duke. 16-3. in a 
rout. The Blue Devils held Harvard 
to 32 percent shooting to lead 43-19 
at the half. Joe Carrabino and Bob 
Ferry had 19 points each for the 
Crimson.

At Lawrence. Kan.. Calvin 
Thompson fueled an early charge 
of 19 straight points to power 
Kansas to its 13th victory in a row 
at Allen Field House to improve lo 
18-4 overall and 6-1 in the Big 
Eight.

A l Monroe. La.. Karl Malone's20 
points and 12 rebounds powered ’ 
Louisiana Tech. The Bulldogs rose 
to 18-2 overall and 5-2 in the 
Southland Conference. Northeast 
Louisiana dropped to 14-6 and 3-3.

Al College Park. Md.. Len Bias 
scored 24 and Maryland reeled off 
16 straight points in the first half to

A  '4

V
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UPI photo

Duke's DavicJ Henderson drives down court with 
basketball in action Monday night against Harvard. Blue 
Devils whipped the Crimson, 82-53.

start its way to victory. Adrian 
Branch added 15 and Tom Jones 14 
lor the Terrapins. 18-6. Kenny

Gattison led Old Dominion. 12-8, 
with 19 points and Keith Thomas 
hud 15.

St. John’s holds onto No. 1 ranking
By Joe llluzzi
United Press International

NEW YORK — St. John's, 
getting a breather with two ea.sy 
victories following its knockout of 
Georgetown, today was named the 
nation's No. 1 college basketball 
team for the second straight week 
by the UPI Board of Coaches.

St. John's disposed of Provi
dence 77-60 and Connecticut 97-64 
last week to increase its winning 
streak to 12 games.

The Redmen received 38-of-42 
first-place votes for 613 total 
points. They easily outdistanced

No. 2 Georgetown (562 points and 
three first-place votes). Memphis 
State, which had the other first- 
place vote, remained No. 3 wilh .525 
points.

The Redmen overtook George
town in the ratings last week after 
defeating the Hoyas 65-63 Jan. 26 
on the road. Georgetown held the 
No. 1 ranking since the sea.son 
opened.

Following their loss to St. John’s, 
the Hoyas fell to Syracuse last 
Monday night but bounced back 
Sunday with a 56-39 triumph over 
Arkan"'s on national television.

Rounding out theTop in, it’s: No.
4 Southern Methodi.sl. No. 5 Duke. 
No. 6 Illinois, No. 7 Georgia Tech, 
No. 8 Syracuse, No. 9 Oklahoma 
and No. 10 Michigan.

SMU and Duke held their rank
ings from la.st week while Illinois 
moved up one spot and Georgia 
Tech two. Syracuse remained the 
same. Oklahoma slipped three 
places from No. 6 and Michigan 
climbed one step from No. 11.

Completing the Top 20, it’s: No. 
11 Oregon State, No. 12 Nevada- 
Las Vegas, No. 13 Iowa, No. 14 
Kansas, No. 15 North Carolina, No.

16 Louisiana Tech. No. 17 Tulsa. 
No. 18 Villanova, No. 19 Maryland, 
and No. 20 Alabama-Birmingham.

Iowa's .selection from unranked 
to No. 13 was the biggest move
ment on the poll, while Kansas 
catapulted six spots from No. 20. 
Tulsa tumbled seven places from 
No. 10 with a loss to Indiana State. 
DePaul, No. 15 last week, dropped 
out following a loss to Louisville.

The Big East and Atlantic Coast 
conferences were each repres
ented by four teams while the Big 
Ten placed three schools and the 
Big Eight two.

Girls basketball roundup

Saints pummel 
East Catholic

NEW BRITAIN — Unbeaten St. 
Thomas Aquinas raced to an 18-2 
lead after one period and never 
looked back as it trounced East 
Catolic, 64-20, in HCC giris basket
ball action Monday night.

The win was the 15th in a row for 
the Saints, 11-0 in the HCC. East is 
now 1-7 in the conference, 2-14 
overall. East resumes play Thurs
day night at home against St. 
Bernard's at 7:30.

Laura Martin dumped in 12 
points to pace Aquinas. Donna 
Revellese had 7 points to pace 
East.

Aquinas also won the junior 
varsity game, dropping the young 
Eagles to 13-3 for the season.

AQUINAS (M ) —  Lori Montano 4 0-1 
8, Eleanor Cavanaugh 4 0-1 B, Luevann 
Campisl 4 2-2 10, Dee Coleman 2 0-0 4, 
Lola Pelletier 3 0-3 6, Debbie Oastych 1 
0-02, Eva LItwInko 22-26, Laura Martin 
6 0-0 12, Donna WroblewskI 0 4-4 4, 
Cothv PlaszczvnskI 20-04. Totals 288-13 
64.

EAST CATHOLIC (20) —  Christy 
Bearse 1 2-4 4, Chris Raff In 01-21, Cathy 
Burke 0 04) 0, Andrea Ryan 2 2-2 6, 
Nancy Sulick 00-00, Katy Fisher 104)2, 
Donna Revellese 2 3-8 7, Kathy 
Wuschner 0 0-0 0, Tereso McCready 0 
0-00, Amelia Bearse 0 04)0. Totals68-16 
20.

Coventry romps
ROCKY HILL — Visiting Coven

try High jumped off to an 18-2 first

period lead and host Rocky Hill 
never recovered, as the Patriots 
won a 57-18 COC girls basketball 
contest Monday.

Coventry, now 4-6 in the confer
ence and 9-7 overall, hosts Ea.st 
Hampton Thursday.

The Terriers, still winless in the 
COC at 0-9, fell to 2-10 overall.

Freshmen Leslie Danehy poured 
in a game-high 20 points, one field 
goal more than the entire Rocky 
Hill offense. Kim Mizesko grabbed 
II rebounds.

“ We were bigger, and definitely 
outrebounded them,”  said Coven
try coach Ray Dimmock. " I t  was a 
good effort by everyone, it was 
pretty well spread around.”

Coventry also won the junior 
varsity match-up. 40-19, as Ursala 
Wiebusch scored 8 points and 
gathered 12 rebounds.

COVENTRY (X )  —  Wendy Dopslaff 
31 7, Rae Dimmock 3 39, Pam Bognall 1
0 2, Leslie Danehy 9 2 20, Pom Stondfest
1 0 2, Kim Mizesko 1 3 5, Lisa Taloga 1 2 
4, Louise Chamberlain 000, Sue Morris 
1 1 3, Stacey Robertson 2 1 5, Kristo 
Badstuebner 0 0 0, Totals 22 13 57.

ROCKY HILL (18) — PlaCoronaOOO, 
Julie Nash 0 0 0, Shelley Gibson 2 1 5, 
Coleen Moreschl 1 0 2, Jen Nash 0 0 0, 
Charmain Tine 10 2, Jill Hammaker 0 0 
0, Katie Heneghan 102, Sue Fournier 10
2, Brenda DIMartlno 1 0 2, Jen 
Whitcombe 0 0 0, Tracey Bezdelous 11
3, Totals 8 2 18.

Flutie officially 
now a General

NEW YORK (UPI) -  With 
his family and lawyer present, 
Doug Flutie. the record-setting 
quarterback from Boston Col
lege, signed his contraci with 
the New Jersey Generals of the 
U.S. Football League Monday 
night.

While the signing by Flutie in 
front of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Flutie of Natick, 
Mass.: Bob Woolf, his agent and 
attorney; Laurie Fortier, his 
fiance: Jason Seltzer, the presi
dent of the Generals and Pam 
Szen, adminstrative aide to

Seltzer: was official, there will 
be a ceremonial signing again 
today.

The Monday signing took 
place in Szen's apartment in 
West New York, N.J.

Flutie, the Heisman Trophy 
winner, agreed to terms with 
the Generals Jan. 25 but has 
waited 10 days while Woolf and 
New Jer.scy officials worked out 
details of the 50-page contract.

The contract has been re
ported to be for five-years, and 
worth from $5 to $7.5 million.

Zurbriggen skis closer 
to victory in combined

Pulford warns Hawks 
after firing of Tessier

CHICAGO (U PI) -  General 
Manager Bob Pulford issued a 
warning to the Chicago Black 
Hawks just hours after he was 
named to succeed Orval Tessier as 
head coach of the struggling NHL 
club.

"They (the players) know that 
they're playing for me, and they 
also know if they don’t start 
playing there's a good chance they 
might not be here,”  Pulford said 
Monday after a team workout at 
Chicago Stadium.

The decision to fire Tessier — 
who was named the NHL's Coach 
of the Year after leading the Black 
Hawks to a Norris Division title 
during his rookie 1982-83 season — 
was made Sunday night after 
Chicago dropped a weekend series 
against division-leading St. Louis.

After 53 games this season, the 
Black Hawks have a 22-28-3 record, 
including a dismal 12-13-1 mark at

home. They are in second place, 
eight points behind the Blues.

" I t  was a very, very difficult 
decision to make. I personally like 
Orval, but in this job it’s part of the 
occupational hazard. Hopefully, 
our team's going to start to play 
better,”  said Pulford, who will 
continue as general manager.

" I  didn't feel the team was 
playing with enough enthusiasm. 
They’re always grumbling, and 
hopefully, that’s going to be 
cured.”

Pulford was named by club 
owner William Wirtz to fill the gap 
at least through the end of the year. 
No decision about the coaching job 
has been made beyond that, team 
officials indicated.

Pulford joined Chicago as coach 
and general manager in July 1977 
after coaching Los Angeles for five 
seasons. '

BORMIO, Italy, Feb. 5 (UPI) — 
Pirmin Zurbriggen of Switzerland 
Tuesday all but assured himself of 
his second gold medal at the World 
Alpine Ski Championships as he 
took a commanding lead in the 
men’s combined event.

After the first leg of a slalom, the 
22-year-old Swiss was so far ahead 
in the combined standings that he 
only had to make sure he finished 
the second leg later today to win 
the event.

Zurbriggen won the downhill 
race of the combined competition 
last Friday, and his only rivals in 
that race disappeared from medal 
contention in the first leg of the 
slalom.

Compatriot Peter Luescher, se
cond in the downhill, did not finish 
the 59-gate course while West 
German Markus Wasmaler, who 
took third ."Jlace in the downhill, 
trailed Zurbriggen by almost three 
seconds in the slalom.

Fastest in the morning run was 
Swiss Thomas Buergler in 48.45 
seconds, followed by Austrian 
Ernst Riedelsperger in 48.51 and 
France's Michel Vion in 48.55.

Ivano Edalinl of Italy was fourth 
fastest in 48.60 and Zurbriggen, not 
exerting himself unnecessarily, 
was fifth in 48.89.

Going into the seconfl leg of the 
slalom, Zurbriggen led with 6.81 
penalty points. Riedelsperger lay 
second with 35.05, Buergler was 
third on 39.41 and Andreas Wenzel 
of Liechtenstein was fourth with 
42.13.

Zurbriggen, women’s downhill 
champion Michela Figini and 
Erika Hess, winner of the women's

combined Monday, are threaten
ing to create a Swiss gold medal 
monopoly at the Championships.

Hartford 
wins second 
In succession

WEST HARTFORD (U PI) -  
University of Hartford's senior 
tri-captain John Tuzzo sank two 
free throws with two seconds 
remaining to give the University of 
Hartford a 64-63 win over Brooklyn 
College.

With their second straight win, 
the Hawks upped their season to 
5-15 while Brooklyn dropped to 
9-11.

The Kingsmen, who led 32-29 at 
halftime, took a 63-62 lead on two 
free throws by senior point guard 
Glen James with seven .seconds to 
go.

Hartford’s John Hurlbert took 
the pass and penetrated over 
midcourt before feeding Tuzzo who 
sank two free throws, finishing 
with 14 points and six rebounds.

Marvin Powell led the Hawks 
with 16 points and 15 rebounds, 
both career highs.

Junior Ulysses Garcia added 13 
points and six assists in the second 
half while Brooklyn’s starting 
frontcourt David Grady. Joe Eley 
and Kirk Clark combined for 46 
points and 16 rebounds.

The two clubs meet again Feb. 16 
at Brooklyn College.
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Classified.. >
1^ Business Opportunities 22 Store'Oflice Sparc
N O T IC c S  Situation Wanted 23 Resort Properiv
Lost/Found.............  01 Employment Info. 24 AAisc. for Rent
Personals 02 Instruction 25 Wonted to Rent
Announcements 03 Roommates Wonted

Real Estate services
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, ,  Lots/Lond for Sole 33 Pom fing/Popering
Mortgages w investment Property 34 Building/Controcfm g
Personal Loons 2 Business Property 35 Roofing/Siding

^  Resorf Properfy 36 Heating/P lum bing
Wanted to B o rrow .............. 14 F looring

D A n f n l c  Income Tox ServiceEmployment Keniais services wonted
Rooms tor Rent 41 FOf SaleEaucanon Apartments tor Rent 42

Help Wonted ...................... 21 Homes for Rent 43 Holidoy/Seasonol

. . 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

61

Household Goods 
Misc tor Sole 
Home ond Gorden 
Pets
Musicol Items 
Recreotiono' Itenis 
AntiQues 
Tog Soles 
Wonted to Duv

Automotive
Cars Trucks for Sole 
Motorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Leose 
M is c  Automotive

62
63 Rotes
64 M in im u m  Charge:
65 $3.00 tor one day
66 Per W ord:
67 1-2 days 20C
68 3-5 days 18C
69 6 days 16C
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Happy Ads:
$3 00 per co lum n inch

Deadlines

12C

For c la ss ifie d  a d v e rt is e 
ments to -be  published Tues- 
doy th rough Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before pub lica tion .

For advertisem ents to be 
published Mondoy, the dead
line IS 2:30 p.m on Friday

Read Your Ad
C loss itied  advertisem ents 

are token bv telephone os o 
convenience

The Monchester Herald is 
responsib le only fo r one incor 
re c t- in s e rtio n  and then only 
to r the size of the original 
insertion .

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the va lue  o f theodvertisem ent 
w ill no t be corrected bv on 
a d d itio n a l insertion.

T

PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS HELP WANTED
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P u t  t h e  l o v e  o f  y o u r  
l i f e  o i i ( ^ l o ^  9 y w i t h  a

LOVE MESSAGE
VALENTINE

in the

Manchester Herald 
Call 643-2711

S
H O L L Y ,  

H A P P Y

and Only *6.00

ask for Sue before 12 noon, Tuesday, Feb. 12.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED Notices HELP WANTED

F R IE N D L Y  R E S T A U R A N T

Immediate openings for mature res
ponsible people to work full or part 
time.

P o s i t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e :
Waiter — Waitress 

Cook
Production — Utility

Must be over 18 years of age and 
have dependable transportation.

No experience required.

For interview call manager for ap
pointment.

GLASTONBURY
633-2895

WETHERSFIELD
563-4821

ROCKY HILL 
563-1983

MAPLE AVENUE 
249-4227

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I LOST AND FOUND

IMPOUNDED - Female, 1 
year old hound, block and 
brown, M ill and Oakland 
St. Coll the Manchester 
Dog Warden, 646-4555.

IHELP WANTED
DAYCARE OPENINGS- 
Teachers and aides 
needed to work with In
fants and preschoolers. 
Please call 646-9608 for an 
appointment.

CARPENTERS - Expe
r ie n c e d  c a rp e n te rs  
needed for year round 
w ork. T ransporta tion  
and tools required. Sa
lary open. Behrmann 
Construction Company, 
643-2629.

CONSTRUCTION LA
BORER - Hard working 
Individual to assist car
penters and re la ted  
trade. We will train. Beh
rm ann C o n s tru c tio n  
Company, 643-2629.

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

T o  w o rk  e ve n in g s  
5:00 pm  to 8:00 pm  
w ith  H erald  carriers

Excellent Income 
fo r the 

right people.

Please contact Jeanne

at 647-9946
i i a n r l f P B l T r  H r r a l J i

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED
IN M A N C H ES TER  A R EA

A n t i l d l  R d . 5 2 -79 W o o d lin d  8 1 18-0 8
B utternut R d . •II D iip w o o d  O r. 6 ^ 1 5 5
H ic ko ry L a III O iv o n  D r . III
H llllir d  8 1 10 -1 0 4 Edm un d S L  - 6 1-8 3
Au tu m n  S L 209-344 E d l i i n  R d . III
T o m a  Rd. III Fulto n R d . III
E ld rid g o  S t. 4-91 W o it  M id dle  T p k t . 5 0 6 -70 1
V lr g ln li  R d. III D r o id  8 L 4 2 8  o n ly
L I I k  8 1 III C i n t i r  S L 3 2 3 -4 6 7 odd
T ru m b u ll S L III G ritw o ld  S t. III
F r i n c u  D r. III D l i n i  D r. III

MANCHESTER HERALD
Call Circulation Dept. 647-9946

WHY NOT GET INTO THE 
EXCITING WORLD OF ADVERTISING? 

W E  N E E D  A N

ADVERTISING SALES REP. 
MON. THRU FRI. 9 to 3

S a le s  e x p e rie n c e  p re fe rre d , b u t w ill tra in . Ide al fo r  
th e  colleiBe g ra d u a te  o r  th e  m o th e r w h o  Is lo o k in g  
to  s u p p le m e n t th e  fa m ily  In c o m e .

Benefite Include:
I

• pleeeent etmoephere •gas mHeege
• goodselery a birthdays

M u s t h ave  a  reliable c a r
For oonfMentM Interview: .

CeN Penny Sadd • 643-27111
B e tw e e n  9 &  N o o n

J M a n r l i r a t f r  l l p r a l J i

Izi] HELP Wa n t e d

BANKING-We are look
ing for a Lead Proof 
Operator experienced on 
a NCR 775 proof machine. 
We run a multi pocket 
sort Monday through Fri
day and </2 day Saturday. 
Please call Peter Kirk at 
So. Windsor Bank & 
Trust, 289-6061.

SEWING MACHINE ME
CHANIC - Some expe
rience required. First 
sh ift. Good benefits. 
Apply In person. Plllow- 
fex Corporation, 49 Re
gent Street, Manchester, 
CT.

A C C O U N T A N T  
NEEDED for growth or
iented related companies 
In real estate, construc
tion and retail Industry. 
Computer experience 
helpful. Great opportun
ity  to r advancement 
within the company. Sa
lary commensurate with 
ability. 563-8276.

HI TECH FIRM needs 
sovvy person to handle 
te lephone  In q u ir ie s , 
bookkeeping and typing 
at 50 plus worn. Good 
phone skills a must. Full 
time position with benef
its. Coll for on appoint
ment 646-1839.

CHILDCARE - Mature 
experienced person to 
care for my toddler and 
preschooler In my Bolton 

. home. Hours flexible. 
References. Coll 643-5108.

G E N E R A L  D F F IC E  
WDRKER - Duties In
clude typing, filing, and 
answering phone. Full 
time with benefits. Call 
871-6602 between 9am to 
2pm.

MEADDWS MANDR HAS 
RN/LPN Charge nurse 
positions available on 
per diem basis from 11pm 
to 7am. Excellent pay 
rate. Call Mrs. Gibbs or 
Mrs. Balet at 647-9191.

SECRETARY/RECEP- 
TIDNIST - typing, filing, 
bookkeeping knowledge 
helpful, pleasant phone 
manner and good organi
zational skills. Four day 
week. Manchester Pro
fessional Dttice. Please 
send resumes to Box TT, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
B r o ln .a r d  P la c e ,  
Manchester.

FULL TIME RECEP
TIONIST tor busy physi
cian's office In Manches
ter. A pleasant telephone 
personality Is required. 
Must function well under 
pressure and hove gen
eral front office expe
rience. Must be flexible 
regarding working hours 
and must be able to 
handle m iscellaneous 
clerical duties. Please 
call Ruth at 647-1493 tor 
appointment.

COOKS, M /F, needed 
port time, mostly nights. 
Must be flexible for days, 
weekends, and holidays. 
Good pay. Apply Ground 
Round, 3025 Moln Street, 
Glastonbury, 659-0162.

SECRETARY - Vernon 
area. Transcription and 
typing skills required. 
C a ll 872-6200 t o r  
appointment.

WANTED - Full time 
mature woman tor uni
form shop In Vernon 
area. Call 247-4047 or 
875-1022.

LOOKING FOR MA- 
T U R E 
G R AN D M O TH ER LY- 
TYPE WOMAN to do 
light chores and help with 
children. Some weekends 
and weekdays. Monday 
and some F rid a y s . 
Please call 646-5153.

HELP WANTED

MACHINESTS - Imme
diate openings for; CNC- 
TURNING-HARDINGE-C 
H U C K E R - 
I N S P E C T O R / Q C  
M A N A G E R -  
PRODUCTION M IL 
LING. Minimum 5 years 
experience. Company 
paid benefits. Call for an 
appointment: Horst En
gineering 8i Manufactur
ing Co., East Hartford, 
289-8209.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORKI $600per 100. Gua
ranteed payment. No ex- 
oerlence/No soles. De
tails, send self-addressed 
s tam ped  e n v e lo p e ; 
ELAN VITAL-173, 3418 
Enterprise Road, Fort 
Pierce, Florida, 33482.

P R O D U C T I O N  
WORKERS 8. TRUCK 
DRIVER FOR LOCAL 
ROUTE NEEDED-Apply 
in person at Carla 's 
Pasta, 275A Progress 
Drive, 3 to 5pm Monday 
thro Friday.

PART T IM E  H ELP  
WANTED - General 
cleaning person. To clean 
small shop and office. 
Hours negotiable. Apply 
at Able Coll, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

WAITRESSES - Apply In 
person. Luigis Restau
rant, 706 Hartford Rd., 
Manchester.

CLERICAL POSITION - 
Financial services com
pany. Some bookkeeping 
experience required. Ac
curate typing a must. Coll 
644-9486.

HAIRDRESSER - Expe
rienced with following. 
Friendly atmosphere. 
Vacation, sick pay and 
educational benefits. Coll 
643-2103 or 647-1315.

PERSONNEL
CLERK

Our busy East Hart
ford office is looking for 
a lull time Personnel 
Clerk.

Responsibilities in
clude; The Processing of 
new hire paper work and 
all employees status 
changes.

Position will require: 
an Individual who is able 
to handle detail work In 
fast paced environment. 
Typing, phone, and ge
neral office skills a must.

Interested applicants 
can send a letter or re
sume or apply In person 
to:
MOTT'S SUPBMARKn. kie 
nUggMSM 
MHMtfenLCT 
OBIOB

In person applications 
and Interviews to be held 
Friday. Monday and 
Tuesday 2/1 to 2/5, from 
9 am to 12 pm.
EOE M/F

MECHANIC - GAS, DIE
SEL. Experienced. All 
phases median construc
tion equipment, tandem 
trucks, some fabrication. 
Small, so lid , secure 
grow ing co rpo ra tion . 
646-7745.

M.S.W. - Full time open
ing In 270 skilled nursing 
home for M.S.W. with 
experience or Interest In 
long-term core. Competi
tive wages and excellent 
benefits Including free 
insurance and parking. 
Send resume In confi
dence to  L o r ra in e  
M anor, 25 L o rra in e  
Street, H a rtfo rd , CT 
06105.

LIVE-IN CDMPANION -7 
nights, 5Vi days, fo r el
derly lady. Call 289-7274 
after 5om.

HELP WANTED

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
- Full time opening In 270 
skilled nursing home tor 
Physical Therapist with 
experience or Interest In 
long-term care. Competi
tive wages and excellent 
benefits Including free 
Insurance and parking. 
Send resume In confi
dence to  L o r ra in e  
M anor, 25 L o rra in e  
Street, H a rtfo rd , CT 
06105.

DCCUPATIDNAL THER
APIST - Full time opening 
In 270 skilled nursing 
home for Dccupatlonal 
Therapist w ith expe
rience or Interest in long
term care. Competitive 
wages and excellent be
nefits Including free Insu
rance and parking. Send 
resume In confidence to 
Lorraine Manor, 25 Lor
raine Street, Hartford, 
CT 06105.

R E C E P T I D N I S T -  
/CLERK TYPIST - Good 
typ is t w ith organiza
tional skills. Pleasant tel
ephone manner and abil
ity to work In a fast paced 
environm ent. H ourly  
rate to $5.15 depending on 
experience. Please call 
RHAM High School, He
bron, 228-9474 fo r an 
application.

SEAMSTRESS - Expe
rienced in bridal. Full 
time position. Call 643- 
4809.

PART T IM E  BODK- 
KEEPER/TYPIST to r 
small business. 12-15 
hours per week. Hours 
flexible. 646-0798.

DATA ENTRY/WDRD 
PROCESSDR CLERK - 
High school diploma or 
equivalent. Must have 
aptitude for fine detail 
and at least one year's 
experience. Full time po
sition. Competitive sa
lary and excellent benef
its. Call Visiting Nurse & 
Home Care of Manches
ter, 647-1481. EDE/AAP.

RN’s LPN's NA’s & NHA’s
Come and learn about the advantages ot work
ing for medical personnel pool. Must have 1 year 
tuli time experience. We have openings on all 
•hilts. We offer excellent pay and benefits. We 
will be recruiting on February 8th, 1985 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the H&R Block Dtfica, Mar
shall's Mall, 324 Broad St., Manchester.

Mual CaE For Interview AppolnInMnL

M E D I C A L
P E R S O N N E L

P O O L
549-0870

P A R T  T IM E  EV EN IN G
Ideal for housewives, stu
dents, or anyone who needs 
an extra $75 to $125 weekly.

i

8 Positions
Call'Mr. Burton at 647-9946 ^ 

Positions won’t last long.

TELEPHDNE RECEP- 
TIDNIST In Inventory 
control, part time 3 nights 
and Saturdays. Must 
have pleasant telephone 
manner and good figure 
aptitude. Call 647-9997 be
tween 10 and 2.
Cut baking time In half 
next time you fix meat 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tins rather than the con
ventional loot. Saves fuel 
and mokes attractive In
dividual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad In Classified 
lor quick response next 
time you have something 
to sell. 643-2711.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

MANCHESTER - attrac
tive Main St. clothing 
boutlaue. Good terms. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917.

WDULD YDU LIKE A 
BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN? You don't need an 
office to start. Begin at 
home full or part time. 
Ideol for husband Ond 
wife teams. Call 633-0776 
evenings and ask for Pat. 
No oblloation-no Infor
mation over the tele
phone. Lets have cottee 
and talk.

M.ANCHESTER h e r a l d . Tuesday. Fob. .5. 198.5 -  !».

LOOK FOR THE STARS. . .
L o o k  f o r  t h e  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  w i t h  S T A R S ;  s t a r s  h e l p  y o u  g e t  

b e t t e r  r e s u l t s .  P u t  a  s t a r  o n  y o u r  a d  a n d  s e e  w h a t  a  
★  d i f f e r e n c e  i t  m o k e s .  T e l e p h o n e  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1 ,  M o n d o y - F r i d o y ,

^  8 : 3 0  a . m .  t o  5 : 0 0  p . m .  ^

Real Estate
HOMES I FOR SALE

MANCHESTER TD SET
TLE AN ESTATE - Beau
tifu l west side neighbor
hood. Six Room Cape. 
Three bedrooms. Living 
room, dining room, k it
chen. Dne bath and gar
age. C all 1-263-5500, 
Woodbury, CT.

ICONDOMINIUMS 
IFOR SALE

W E LLSW EEP CDN- 
DOMINIUM - 400 North 
Main St., 2 bedroom 
townhouse, fu lly  ap- 
pllanced country k it
chen. IVi baths. Individ
ual basements. 100 plus 
energy efficiency rating 
N o rth e a s t U t i l i t ie s .  
$61,500. P e te rm a n  
Realty, 649-9404, 647-1340, 
647-OOeO or 649-4064.

LOTS/IAND 
FOR SALE

n n  APARTMENTS 
1 ^  FOR RENT

Xnr ‘M* C A R LY LE  ®b» L a rty  W rlBh*

1 STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

LAND SALE
StrattoiyBromley Area 
24 acres — $19,900 
27 acres -  $21,900

Two b ea u tifu lly  
wooded parcels  
fronting secluded 
c o u n t r y  r o a d .  
Only 15 minutes 
f r o m  T i m b e r  
Ridge Ski Area. 
Lovely mountain 
views and a life
time supply of fi
rewood.  Owner  
will finance. Call;
(802) 694-1581

8:30am - 8:30pm 
Wknds. 'til 5

Rentals

MANCHESTER — Avail
able immediately. Dne, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

-NDW TAKING APPLI- 
CATIDNS tor 3 room 
apartment. With heat, 
hot water, stove, reflger- 
ator. Centrally located. 
No pets. $350. Security 
deposit. Call 646-7690 or 
643-0496.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 
rooms, heated, hot wa
ter. No appllonces. No 
pets. Security. $445. Call 
646-2426, 9am to 5pm 

' weekdays.

EAST HARTFDRD - Up
stairs four room apart
ment. Heat and hot 
water. Fully appllanced 
kitchen. Two bedrooms. 
$475 monthly. Lease and 
security deposit. Call 289- 
4781.

THREE RDOMS - Third 
floor. Heat, Appliances. 
Security. $375 monthly. 
Adults, no pets. Call 649- 
2236.

CHEERFUL, IMMACU
LATE, QUIET 4 RDDMS - 
Centrally located. DIder 
working persons pre
ferred. Non-smokers. Se
curity, references. No 
pets 649-5897.

MANCHESTER - Large 6 
Room Newer Duplex. V/i 
baths. Wall to wall car
peting. All appliances. 
Available mid February. 
$595 monthly plus heat 
and utilities. 646-0618.

4 RODM APARTMENT - 
Second floor, no applian
ces, no utilities, no pets. 
Near Main St. $375 
monthly plus security. 
Call 646-7336.

EAST HARTFDRD - 
DIder gentleman. Two 
room etticiecy. All u tili
ties. Newly remodeled. 
Share a bath. $60 weekly. 
Call 643-6712.

STDRE — West Middle 
Tpke., near Parkade. Ap
proximately 2100 sq. ft. 
Available February 1st. 
Coll 649-6205 or 643-6802.

MANCHESTER — Dttice 
space. Ideal for accoun
tant, lawyer or sales of
fice. Central location. 
Ample parking. Call 649- 
2891.

MANCHESTER - 4 room 
suite. Main St. located 
next to law offices. $300 
per month Includes heat. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917.

DFFICE SPACE AVAIL
ABLE IN DDWNTDWN 
MANCHESTER - 500 
square feet or possibly 
1,000 square feet. Near 
1-84 Extension. Parking 
on premises. Coll 649- 
2680.

MANCHESTER, CEN
TER STREET - Imme
diate occupancy, ample 
parking, 5 room office 
suite, 2 restrooms. Frank 
SpileckI, 643-2121.

^INSbyMA Me

(BUILDING/ 
CONTRACTING

FARRAND REMDDEL- 
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, dll types ot remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

LEDN C IE S ZY N S K I 
BUI LDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling,'' 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

■MKHunaSp9C9 avallabl* in mint oltica 
park off Eatt »4 of 1-04 Ampla 
partifno. a/c, fulfy catpaiad. pri- 
vata lava. Brokart protaciad

•  2.300 a/t offtoa
•  3,000 * / t  oftica

S22-3S79 
Mr. Norman

M M O ian a
emnuL BusMEii oanncT 

SJU.E/UASC
OeOO aq.fl warahouaa or aaaam- 
bty building. Loading dock. 3 
ovarhaad doora. fancad parking 
Wilt aub-dtvida and altar to tuii
RW Realty — 522-3579 

Mr. Norman

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calabrtty Cipbar crypfograma ara craatad from quolaiiona by 

famous paopla. past and praaant Each lattar m tha cfphar afanda 
for anothar Today's ckaa Y ^q u a fL

by CONNIE WIENER

•‘N L X J B :  H V H E L F  C V R L M H Y  

E V X C  C V H F L F O  ‘A K J X  D J V B B  

L B  H B  D K K R  H B  C L F V . ’ ”  —  

H F K F A C K J B .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "You show me a man who ain't 
fighting tor money. I'll show you a tool." — Larry 
Holmes.

I RESORT 
RENTALS

,1  JROOMS 
»> I f OR RENT

MANCHESTER — Pri
vate home, separate 
modern both/entrance. 
15 minutes to Hartford. 
References required. 
Call 643-8830. ^

MANCHESTER - Clean 
rooms for rent. 24 Hour 
security. Mold and Linen 
service. 646-7066.

PLEASANT ROOM FOR 
m a t u r e  WORKING 
GENTLEMAN - Kitchen 
privileges. Parking. Near 
bus line. References re
quired. 647-9033.

NOTICE TO CREOITOM
ESTATE OF 

HOMER J. ISHAM 
The Hon. Mormon J. 

Preusf, Judge, of the Court 
of Protxite, DIstrIcf of An
dover of o heorino held on 
January 25, 1985 ordered to 
extend claim  period to 
Mprch 14, 1985 due to newly 
discovered clolms or be 
borred os bv low provided.

Sharon B. Preuii, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
George E. Peters 
«258 Route 87 
Columbia. CT 08237 

01002

NOTICE TO CREOITOR8
ESTATE OF

GENEVIEVE S. DUANE, 
a /k/0 GENEVIEVE L.

DUANE
The Hon. William E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District ot AAon- 
chester at a hearing held on 
January 31,1985 ordered that 
dll claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
May l , 1985orbebarredosbv 
law provided.

Mary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Camille Dodge
21 Northwood Dr.
Lake George, NY 12845 

011-02

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

SAMUEL W. KOTSCH, SR.
The Hon. Wllllom E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, ot the Court 
ot Probate, District ot Man
chester at a hearing held on 
January 31,1905 ordered that 
all claims must beprasented 
to the flduclorv on or before 
April 30, 1985 or be barred as 
bv low provided.

Mary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Samuel W. Kotsch, Jr.
P.O. Box 5
Manchester, CT 08080 

0124)2

Sennet Heinine Develeemtnt 
new Mkine oeellceHone, 1 SR 
ani.szrs to SIIS. Two BR eel. stss 
to so a  Rent inelvdee heel, hel 
water, W/W cersellne. ranee, re- 
trle.. dteeeeal, cell ter oM m -  
lem, eleveler, lavnarv, com- 
rTHinttv room end otoraee area. 
Untto now in own bv oonolnt. 
menl. Mendev. widnsedev. Frt- 
dev, ldo.m. * IZd^n. Rtooee coll 
ter oeeolnlinont.

528-6522

VACATIDN RENTAL, ef
ficiency condo, at Cape 
Cod, sleeps four, stove, 
refrigerator, walking dis
tance to beach. 528-1428 
or 228-3214 after 5pm.

Services
s e r v ic e s ’  1211 OFFERED

HOMES 
FOR RENT

I
MANCHESTER - 4 bed
room home, fully ao- 
pllanced kitchen, 2Vz 
baths, 1 year lease. Se
curity deposit. $700 per 
month. 646-8352.

Court of Probate, District of 
Andovar

NOTICE OF HE ANNO
ESTATE OF

KATHLEEN R. MELOCHE, 
a minor

Pursuant to on Older of Hon. 
Norman J. Preuss, Judge, 
dated January 28,1985 oheor- 
Ino wlllbeheldonanoopllca- 
tion proving the Court autho
rize the compromise and set- 
tlement of an allegedly 
disputed clolm of such estate 
os In said application on file 
more fully appears, ot the 
Court ot Probate on Fe
bruary 14, 1985at 2:30 P.M.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

00902

INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed bids w ill be received 
In the General Services' of
fice, 41 Center Street, Man
chester, CT, u n til FE
BRUARY 20, 1905 at 11:00 a. 
m. for the following: 
PHOTOGRAMMETRIC 
MAPPING OF TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE
SALE 8, REMOVAL OF 
CORDWOOD, CAMPMEET
ING (REBID)
The Town ot Manchester Is 
an epual opportunity em
ployer, and reaulres on a ffir
mative action policy foroM ot 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 1)248.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations ore avolloble at the 
(Jeneral Services' Office. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

00*02

"DAYCARE"HD5PITAL 
AREA - For toilet trained 
toddlers at least 2 years 
old. Large comfortable 
home provides domestic 
grow th environm ent. 
Highly qualified supervi
sion. Fully Insured and 
License pending. For ap
pointment, call Terri 643- 
7340.

LIGHT HDU5EKEEP- 
ING DDNE-Manchester, 
5outh Windsor, Gloston- 
burv areo. Weekly or 
bi-weekly. 649-4992, or 
569-7095.

SERVICES 
I 2 1 J  OFFERED
DDD JDB5, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
it, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

B R IC K 5 , B LO C K 5 , 
5TONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8356.

LICEN5ED DAYCARE 
HDME has one full time 
opening and one part 
time afternoon opening. 
Meals and snacks pro
vided. Educational activ
ities dally. Call 646-6082.

LICEN5ED DAYCARE 
IN VERNON - I will 
provide a loving plus 
comfortable home away 
from home. Convenient 
to 1-86, Bolton and Man
chester. Phone 643-6379.

(PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

NAM E YOUR OWN 
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper
hanging & Removal. Coll 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

PAINTING AND WAL
LPAPERING - Ceilings 
repaired. Gary McHugh 
643-9321.

INVITATION TO BID 
SCHOOL CODE UPDATE 

MANEFIELD, CONNECTICUT
Sealed prooosola for the General Contract Including 
Mechanlcol, Electrical and Aibastot Removal Subcontracts 
w ill be received bv the Town of Mansfield, Connecticut, for 
the Work ot bringing three Mansfield Schools Into compli
ance with the Handicapped Code, Connecticut Fire Sofety 
Code and OSH A, and bringing two ot those schools Into com
pliance with Connecticut State Guidelines Pertaining to Re
moval of Asbestos. Proposals shall also Include code-re
quired site Improvements of oil schools.
AE pfoposels previously reoelved lor IMe Woiti hove been retecled b* 
Hw MenelMd Boerd of EduceUon, beeauee the* exceeded lunde eF 
lowed. Contract documanle ara betng laeuad lor REBID ae ot Bile 
dale (PetwiMry 1,1888).
All bids ore to be directed to Mr. Jettrav Smith, Director of 
Finonce, Four South Eoglevllle Rood, Storrs, Connecticut 
08288, where they will be received until 2:00 p.m., E.S.T. on 
Tuesday, March S, 1985, and publicly opened and read. 
Copies of the Contract Documents Including Drawings and 
Prolect Manual, os prepared bv Russell Gibson von Dohlen, 
Inc., Architect, In Farmington, Connecticut, may be ob
tained on or otter February 4,1985, at the office of the Archi
tect, Russell Gibson von Dohlen Inc., 281 Farmington 
Avenue, Farmington, CT, upon deposit ot $75.00 for aoch 
complete sal, refundable upon return ot each set In good 
condition within ten days of receipt of bids. Checks shall be 
drown In favor of the Architect, Russell Gibson von Dohlen
After opening ot bids, oil proposals shall stand ovalloble for 
acceptance tor o period ot 45 days.
Bids must be submitted on on exact duplicate of the Bid 
Form which follows and shall be complatalv filled out os re
quested.
Bid proposals ore to be sealed In double envelopes, conspi
cuously Identified with the name of the prolect and bid due 
dote and sholl be directed to Mr. Jeffrey Smith, Director of
EcTctTbld must be occambonled bv o certified check of bidder 
or Bid Bond payable to the order of tha Town of Mansfield, 
Connecticut, In the amount of 10% ot his bid.
The Owner reserves the right to relect or accept any or oil 
bids and to waive any Informalities, omissions, excess verbi
age, or technical defecls In the bidding If, In the opinion of 
the Town ot Mansfield, It would be In Its best Interest to do so. 
The successful bidder will be required to furnish o Perfor
mance Bond and o Labor ond Material Payment Bond In on 
amount not less that 100% of the contract amount.
The Board of Education may moke such Investigation os 
dMmed necessary to determine the obllltv ot the bidder to 
discharge his contract. The bidder shall furnish the Board ot 
Education with oil such Information and data os may be re
quested for that purpose. Tha Board of Education reserves 
the right to relect any bid It the bidder tolls to sotlsfoctorlly 
convince the Board ot Education that he Is properiv qual
ified bv experience and facilities to carry out the obligations 
ot the controct and to satisfactorily complete the work 
called for herein. Conditional bids w ill not be accepted.

Jettrav Smith 
Director of Finonce

001-02

Cmbt
14 INCHES

2244
A pretty pillow docs 
wonders for brighteninfr 
u sofa or chair . . . espe
cially when it’s this ex
quisite design of butter
fly and flowers in em
broidery.

No. 2244 has transfer; 
color chart; directions.
Ti onlif. 8884 ter tacb 
g ttw M h it 809 t ir  pestiia lad

AiweaMT 
Wgietieesw Herald 1188 «»#. at ssisricii 
NeeTetk.ILV.10aM 

SHJt Nseie.. address wllk zie coot see tills NeiMtr.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se- 
leetiona and a FREE 
PatUm Section in the 
ALBUM. Jogt I3.M.

■Noaoatsijsuck 
*1M-*81t*-aH aae Nm. New 
?.??•* •••■ •• "wsr tkeac

-n.MMwi  aiiLft. M
e ^ ^ a m r i s u t -eeseinmk skNit. 

..«h>I W U V -4 8  
■ • M N P M l i  Ram  t t  rnma.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CAR RADIO — Excellent 
condition. High powered. 
Includes Dolby NR, Bass 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Call 646-1063 
after 4;30pm.

ANTIQUE BUREAU, 
Bedroom vanity and coat 
rack. $99 (or all, but will 
sell separate. Call 643- 
1516 after 5;30pm.

ANTIQUES

0 HEATING/
PLUMDING

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

I INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

ZINGLER'S INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Filing 
personal and small busi
ness tax returns. In your 
home. Since 1974. Also 
bookkeeping services 
available. Coll Walt at 
646-5346.

HAVE YOUR INCOME 
T A X  P R E P A R E D  
EARLY. Reasonable fee. 
Call otter 5pm. 649-2373.

J 8. B PAINTING-'Qual
ity and Service Is First!' 
Free estimates. 646-2192.

IDUILDING/ \ I CONTRACTING
CARPENTRY AND RE
MODELING SERVICES 
— Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 646-8165.

DUMAS ELECTRIC — 
Lights dimming? Puses 
blowing? Repairs, Im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Coll 
646-5253 anytime.

A Pretty Pillow

For Sale

- 7

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
COLLECTIBLES- W ill 
purchase outright or seII 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

ETHAN ALLEN AN 
TIQUE PINE TRIPLE 
DRESSER WITH MIR
ROR. Full Cannonboll 
bed, night stand and 
lamp. $750. Coll 633-1197 
otter 5pm.

SPARTAN M O B I L E  
HOME 1968. 45' long X 8' 
wide. Like new. $4,800, 
firm . 649-6351.

SEASON FIREWOOD - 
Cut, spilt and delivered. 
$95 a cord. Call 228-9101.

6 HORSE ARINS SNOW 
BLOWER - Asking $450. 
Coll after 3pm. 649-9066.

KODAK XL33 MOVIE 
CAMERA and Chinon 
8mm and Supers Movie 
Prolector. $99 tor both. 
Coll 649-9664 after 3:00 
pm.

JOHN DEERE SNOW 
THROWER -3 horse. $150. 
Radiant King Kerosene 
Heater. $50. Call 649-1290.

C A B B A G E  P A T C H  
DOLL - Adopt a girl 
preemie from Canada, 
$60. 646-4786.

Automotive

I^ H O U S E H O L D
I^ G O O D S

USED REF RIG ER A
TO R S,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts ond service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

UPRIGHT FREEZER - 
Kelvinator. $125 firm . 
Coll after 4pm., 643-6654.

BRASS F IREPL ACE  
SCREEN and Brass an
dirons. One bar stool with 
back. 646-2094.

Your Choice

E N D R O L L S
27'h wldlh-2S*

13V4 wldth-2 lor 2S«
MUST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Oft Ice 
before 11 A.M. ONLY.

IPETS

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
5 puppies, males and 
females. Cute, adorable 
and lovable. Telephone 
649-7703.

N MUSICAL 
ITEMS

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

1974 FIAT 128 SPORT L — 
To be used for parts. Call 
Phil otter 5pm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic AM/FM 
car radio.

1983 HURST/OLDS — 
with fully massaged 307, 
T-root, llghtning-rod 4- 
speed. 649-2286.

1974 MAZDA - Excellent 
condition. 4 door auto
matic. A ir and AM/FM 
stereo. New engine, only 
50,000 miles. Call 643-6029 
otter 6pm.

OLDS 98 REGENCY -1974 
4 door. Fully loaded. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $650 or Best Otter. 
646-6876.

1973 FORD LTD COUN
TRY SQUIRE WAGON - 
Clean Inside. Needs some 
work - must be seen. First 
$99 takes It. 643-4859 
anytime.

1975 VW BUG - Fuel 
Injection, excellent con
d ition. $1500. 742-0239 
evenings.

TAMA DRUM SET - 
Block tin piece. 26" dou
ble base. Concert tom
toms, 8" through 16". 5 x 
14" Snore drum. 16" x 8" 
floor tom. 4 Zlldlln cym
bals. 16" medium thin 
crash. 16" medium crash. 
20" ping ride. 18" medium 
crash. 14" hlghhot with 
throne. All hardware In
cluded. Leather cases. 
Small trap cose plus a set 
of Clear Tama Octobans 
wi th stands. Asking 
$3,000, negotiable. Coll 
647-8855, or 643-2527 pref
erably after 6pm.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Prices Reduced Per 
Qulek Safe

May be seen at. tha Sav
ings Bank of Manchester 
923 Main Street, betwee.. 
tha hours of 9am to 4pm, 
Monday through Friday.
1971 F̂msH Ŝ Rti 6U5
Excallant
1973 mink Sitii fim
1979 Firf LID_____ Saoo

I ANTIQUES

BDB'S COINS AND 
STAMPS - U.S., foreign. 
1800's, Canada Bank Tok
ens. Baseball cards,com
mon and col lector 's 
cords. Classic comics. 
P.O. Box 2493, New Bri
tain, CT, PO Box 423, 
Bolton, CT. Phone 647- 
1485, 6pm to 10pm or 
646-9681, 5 days, 7am to 
5pm.

I MOTORCYCLES/ 
BICYCLES

SUZUKI PE 250 - Good 
cond ition . D riven 16 
hours. $750 or best offer. 
647-1821.

I 7 q i  RECREATION 
I V E H I C L E S

1980 Joyce, 23 ft. mini 
motor home. Ford 460, 
low mileage, many ex
tras, hod TLC. Telephone 
643-0692.

5

F
E

I2VS.24VS

This comfortable outfit 
for sports or work-a-day, 
vest and culottes, can al
so be an “All-in-One” 
dress if desired.

No. 8121 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12% to 
24%. Size 14%. 37 bust, 
vest, 1% yards 46-inch; 
culottes, 1 % yards.
TO OMER, ind  $2.U far nek 
pittsra, plus k0$ nr pest 
uwlllxi.

NEED HELP?
Put the  Classifieds to  woxk 

fo r 3rou... fo r fEurt resolkB

Call 643-2711

pittora, plus k0$ tir  p ts ti(i aa4 
dllxf.
tu t PURSITT 
ManehMHr Herald itione. tteaMTlcei
tm> Teik, e.T. iiSM 

Priet Meat, eeprcit wllk ZIP COUE, tific Neeikif iM  Plze.
New FASHION with 
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all size ranges, has a 
•pccial Grace Q>la Collec
tion for larger eizee: plea 
2 BONUS Coeponal

Price . $2J0

ft l i t t l e  s p a c e  . . ,i n
n  t h e  r l K h t  p l a c e  '

RESULTS!
C a n  6 4 3 * 2 7 1 1


